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SAY HE ALLOWED VOTERS THE DAY BEFORE ELECTION _
TO VOTE DEAD MAN’S NAME FINDS BOTH PARTIES SURE

OF VICTORY AT THE POLLS

IE ORQUHART CASE MAY 
TAKE SENSATIONAL TORN

1

Enquiry Into the York County Shooting Affair Will 
be Resumed at Fredericton Tomorrow—Reported , 
That Urquhart and His Victim Quarrelled.

m

Returning Officer at Dexter, Ontario, Arrested-He 
Permitted Personation on Election Day Official 
Election Returns—News From Ottawa.

.

>*

Republicans Claim That Taft Will Have 325 Votes out of 483 
in Electoral College While Democrats Claim Even More for 
Bryan—Tomorrow WiB be a Strenuous Day From Maine to 
California—Samuel Gompèrs Solicits Labor Vote for Bryan

;
;
ievidence of all witnesses examined goes 

to show that the accused remained per
fectly cool after the shooting, and this 
is regarded as peculiar under the circum
stances.

Oiie witness swore that Urquhart told 
him the rifle wa« accidentally discharged 
and in absence of evidence to contrary 
many are inclined to accept his statement.

Hon. L. P. Farris, Commander of Po
lice for the Transcontinental Railway ia 
here today to meet members of his force 
and formulate plans for future work.

The Michaelmas Term of the Supreme 
Court opens here tomorrow morning.

An Indian from St. Mary's Reserve was 
before the police court this morning for 
drunkenness and was remanded to jail un
til Thursday. He has given the authori- 

of the party who sold him

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2.—(Special)—
The preliminary examination of Chester 
Urquhart, the thirteen-year-old boy now 
in jail here charged with taking the life 
of ten-year-old George Clarey of Covered 
Bridge, will be resumed in the police 
court on Tuesday afternoon. It is said 
that the prosecution will call witnesses 
to show that the two boys quarrelled on 
the day proceeding the shooting. The 

is attracting considerable attention, 
and evidence seems to justify the action 
of the authorities in having a full investi
gation.

One interesting fact brought out thus 
far is that the victim of thé shooting was 
playing truant from school on the day 
he met his death and when the terrible 
news was broken to his mother she at 
once accused Urquhart of having been : ties the name 
the means of enticing him away. The | the liquor.

1V
Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 2 (Special) .-The

Smith,Fort William. Ont., Nov. 2 (Special).— 
Leichman, the deputy returning officer at 
the notorious Dexter poll, where one man vot
ed air times and where wholesale personating 
and voting of dead men took place on Mon- 

arrested here yesterday by Provin
cial Constable Cooper, 
knowingly allowing personation to take place. 
Three men In Jail at Port' Arthur are said 
to have made a confession implicating the 
deputy returning officer.

final returns from Nanaimo are:
Liberal 1550; Shepherd, Cons. 1419; Haw- 
thornthwaite, Socialist 1207. 3

- ' 1Ottawa News
Nov. 2 (Special).—There is

day, was
He is charged with Ottawa, Ont., 

at present no likelihood of the Dominion par-
The pre-


end Democratic conventions, endeavored 
to show that the Democratic convention 
had dealt more fairly than the Republi- 

with the appeal of labor and ended

case
nstein of the Democra- 
claimed to be confident 
would have a majority

Chairman B 
♦ I tic state comn 

that the Depn
for both state an# national tickets of be- cane

dafly1^ -rLf rœ
and Republican Maiming victory in In- your demand for justice for labor. I ap- 
diana. However, conservative estimates peal to you to so cast your ballots so 
are of the opinion that neither party will that on the fourth of March next we shall 
carrv the state by a large plurality. No place in the president a chair, that great 
figures are advanced by either side. commoner; that great tribune of American

Philadelphia. Nov. 2.—The campaign in rights; that transcendental American; that 
Pennsylvania having closed Saturday night, magnificent character who will live so 
today'was devoted by the several state long in the minds of American men as 
chairmen of'Tnaldn* final preparations for liberty shall be a principle of our free- 
getting out a Ml vote tomorrow. Chair- doom. I appeal to you for the home, for 
man Andrews of the Republican state the firesides, for the destinies of Aineri- 
committee still stands on his prediction can men, for human virtue. I appeal to 
made Saturday that Pennsylvania will give you to cast your votes for \\ llliam Jen- 
Taft a plurality of more than a quarter of nings Bryan.” 
a million, white Chairman Dimeling, of the 
Democratic state committee says the Re
publican plurality will be greatly reduced 
over that of 1904, where President Roos
evelt received a half million more votes 
than Judge Parker. The principal fight 
in the state ia for members of the législa

tif local optionists showing much

llament meeting before January, 
mier and sojne of the ministers are anxious 
to have the session before Christmas, but It 

impossible to get the building ready
♦ FINE WEATHER PREDICTED ♦
♦ ♦ 

Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.—Gen- ♦
*• erally fair weather for election day ♦
♦ throughout the United States, •«* 
-♦* with the possible exception of the *•

region extending from the north *- 
>• Pacific coast over the northern ♦"
♦ Rocky Mountain states, in predict- 

ed by the Weather Bureau.

Official Majorities seems
after tbs' recent enlargement.

Sir Wilfrid is reported much better this 
morning, his indisposition Is not serious and 
he will probably be out again in a few days.

Dr. William Pugsley got back yesterday 
and received many congratulations.

L. Borden and Hon. G. E. Foster 
are In town and so Is Hon. Clifford Slfton, 
but they have nothing to say about the re- 

which has not been previously published.

St. Catharines, Out., Nov. 2 (Special).- 
Bherlff T. C. Hallson, returning officer for 
the Dominion election In Lincoln county, ot- 
Bclsily declares the majority of Mr. Lancas
ter. the Conservative candidate, to be 249.

Nov. 2 (Special).—Official 
the Dominion election here give

-S

Cobourg, Ont., 
returns of
Mr. J. B. McColl, Liberal, a majority of 23» 

Mayor Chas. Munson, the Con-

Mr. H.
RUSSIAN DUMA IS 

GETTING TO WORK
BOYS ALLOWED TO GO>

votes over 
eervotive candidate. suit

Thorne and Kingston Who Bur 
glauized Isaacs factory Libera
ted by Judge ferbes Under 
Suspended Sentence.

;New Yrfrk, Nov. 2.—The last tum was 
given today to the political wheel of 1908 
with the' opening of the polls less than 
twenty-four hours away, thex leaders of 
the two great parties are giving their at
tention to the laet details of what has 
been one of the most interesting cam
paigns in many years. Mr. Taft speaks 
this afternoon in Cleveland and tonight 
winds up his fight for the Presidency at 
Youngstown, going thence to Cincinnati 
to vote tomorrow and to hear the result# 
of the balloting. Mr. Bryan is touring 
Northwestern Kansas and expects to 
reach his home in Lincoln tonight. He 
will get the returns over a special wire 
which has been run into his farm at Fair- 
view. There was no change today in the 
announced estimates of the opposing na
tional chairman, Mr. Hitchcock, of tne 
Republican National committee, holding 
steadfastly to hie forecast of 325 votes for 
Mr. Taft, and Mr. Mack, of the Demo
cratic committee, announced himself as 
equally certain that Mr. Bryan will re
ceive 333 of the 483 votes in the elec
toral college. . ,

The last day of the campaign found 
Mr. Hitchcock early at his offices in the 
Metropolitan Tower, and he will remain |

_ nresent indications it does not “ " a • • i there until 12 o'clock tonight, when he
seem likriy that the price of milk will Hungry BUfglaTS — A Lively leaves for

■kT.dvanred here this winter. The sup- Ins vote. He will return luesaay alter
l ,o far has been about the average HaHoWC’CH------A Clergyman noon. Mr. Hitchcock sent out late last
P1/, =L,!h it costs the farmer* consider- HailOWC en « xjewsym— for de,ivery today a senes of
ably more to feed their cattle in the win- PreatHeS AgdîlISt Theatre. telegrams to National ■Cong”“e^°*g w
‘er than during the summer, there lias r to State chairmen, giving ‘h«r last
tS1*^SMB-Larsl*..Tlo'vî'ï (Special). —Hungry ^t7d!°Today\jie Republican chairman 

-A«PV«ert Was made last- fall to add burglars broke into the cellar of the Wind- is y telegraphic and telephonic commum- 
A t Quart to the price, but ow- sor Hotel and ravaged the supplies. A large catjon wjth leaders of the party in all
- Arroosition in nome quarters it was (iuantity of preserves , butter, milk and gâtions of the country. He advised them
not successful. meat were stolen, but no attempt was made last Ilig]lt to feel at liberty to consult

The farmers claim, however, that the\ get at, the money in the front office. with him either by wire over the long-
d) not get enough for their milk, as it Halloween was livelier than usual in Monc- distance telephones as to local conditions 
costs considerable to feed the cowe 1nn v number of young men under the in- or details needing his attention. The
through the winter when practically a.l j guence 0[ liquor got into a mixup with the Republican campaign accordingly entered
the feed has to he brought from Upper pollce all(j ene was placed under arrest with tbe telegraphic stage today, and visitera
(’anada. the result that a fight took place, and to to headquarters made their calls bnel.

scare others away the policeman fired his There were few callers of note, however,
revolver twice in the air. The young man aa practically all of the leaders who have

this morning brought before Magistrate been here in consultation with the >*a-
Kay and charged with creating a disturb- tional chairman returned tç> their respec-
ance on Main street and fined twenty dollars tive homes last week. ,
or two months in jail. National Chairman Mack, of the Demo-

Rev. H. Oration Dockrel last night preach- era tic party, also sent out lus hnal ln-
cd on the Church and the Theatre. He con- etnictions to State chairmen last night,
demned the stage and said that no Chris- and at Democratic headquarters in the
tian living person should patronize the the- Hoffman House today the same rules as
atre He referred to the play "The Devil" to telegraphic and telephonic communiea-
’“â a critic* w«idh ffi.tthiSisW|f.ki} Î- U™

nav N s Nov , (Special).—John ‘CwS » wel.-known roRer and ; Final Fight In 
& ̂ secretary ^ tim^ W. içc I New YCfk Stale.

ZUfy information was laid by Jas. D. Mc-, who was arrested on Saturday night for: ̂  Repub]ican organization of
Lennan, a member been commît-i ^The'^eTther has been exceedingly cold In . York state is making its final bid for “ ‘Quincy, Maw., Oct. 13.
alleged Peri„u2Xai.'lt8a,i^de by Mr! Moflatt in thï past few days, the lowest point reachedj votcg "below the Bronx” today. Lover- "-j have not changed in thought, word, 
eminent Ion with recent legal proceedings ; hy the thermometers being twenty-seven yes-, nor J£ bes is expected to deliver ten or (lecd since our Washington executive 
SSSgbt by the United Mine Workers’ faction: terday. ■ . ___________ speeches in this city before midnight. The ]neeting when our circular was drawn upKSBHEs-irfci « ssss.ttr.js* as
avr.ia.

Rev. Gideon Swim leaves on the C P the belief that there w. 1 ^rty to use this m any way you see
R. this evening for Ot awa where l e will or.t.es declined o act under the cre . Byran majority in Greater New York fit
attend the first meeting of the Baptist stances Sco t.M not. eject ms ^ ^ to the neighborhood of 80,000 and that (Signed)
TTfiinn of Canada, which commence» on then apartment t , -, .r e. w:n come down to the Bronx
Wednesday. One the same train will be threatened to ki " ’ and ;.it'h a plurality from the up-state corny "Tlie next telegram was dated Chicago,
fifteen Baptist clergymen from the lower she decamped with , (i&j suffipient to overcome the Democratic (>t 31 and read:—‘Your telegram giving

* provinces who will attend the convention, is now homeless. vote in the city and leave a margin of what purports to be an extract from a
100.000 ill his favor. speech made by Taft at Buffalo last night

The Democrats claim that Mr. Bryan at hand His statement so far as re- 
wilKliave a sufficient majority in Greater ktea tf) me conveys a wrong impression. 
Newt York to more than offset an umsm- , am ;n ftlu sympathy and accord with 
ally heavy Republican majority from up- ,he ]X)j;cy 0f the American Federation of 
state. They claim that party unity pre- Labor a6 promulgated and outlined by the 
vails in every section of the state for the execut;ve council. „

! first time in a decade, and are depending (Signed) “ ‘JOHN MITCHELL,
upon the labor vote they declare to tum
the tide in their direction. Mr Qompers read a telegram from Max

1 The political observers liera declare that Mo ■ of Denver, Colo.
. . . ; tbere never has been a state election more M Gompers read two other telegrams,

A Faillite Off of Over $260,000 in the Value Of Exports to difficult to forecast and are waiting for one from tbe brandi of the American
« l minis , —. !the ballots to decide the contest between v. deration of Labor at Louisville, Xy.,

the United States Through St. John tor Inree iviontns Govcrnor Hughes and Lieut. Governor . the other from the branch at Fort
u,e u Chauler. Leaders of both parties agree Wavne Ind. Bothe telegrams informed
Renorted by the American Consul. that Governor Hughes will run behind G;mpers that the branches had en-
" M 7 1 Taft, but the Republicans say that the ^ Compere' policy.

difference will not be so great as to îm- Tb telegrams and peroration were the
I peril the Governor's chances for re-elec- o striking features of the labor leader’s
! tion. The Democrats claim that Mr. b tlr. Gompers was in such great
(‘hauler will have an easy victory. They ^ he implored the enthusiastic
base this claim partly upon the opposition ,■ not to interrupt him with ap- 
to Governor Hughes which developed aJause saying:
prior to his nomination, to the unity ot i 1yanj. to appeal to your conscience 
the Democratic party, to the_ pereonal r judgment, not to your enthus-
popularity claimed for the Democratic | ja#m • ,, h(1 appcal I make I hope will 

CM o- candidate up state and to the historic fact ’ a |ifce an ordinary appeal, 
-’t'f-'?'’ ; that New York governors running for a vou t0 remember what I say, not

! second term usually receive a greatly re- • wue8dav, but until justice has
1.239.87 duced vote. There are so many different „d for labor.” 

lii.SO 1 pba.es and so many varying elements en- . Gomnera attacked Judge Taft for 
1 j taring into the state campaign this year * • ^ tenned his “unfair and terribly 

99,1)31).14 j thal party lines seem bound to be broken ; . )abour injunctions,” described
both sides and the usual ixilitical vampaign that had been conducted

of forecasting the result are »p- ^^e rccogmt.ou at the Republican

MET HIS DEATH 
ON C.P.R. TRACK

Important Changes in Russian 
Admiralty as Result of Demand 
for Reform.

MILK WILL NOT 
BE HIGHER HERE

■

Another Hearst 1Judge Forbes conducted a session of 
the County Court this morning under the 
Speed;- Trails Act. Leonard Kingston 
and Yerner Thome the two youths who 
were committed for trial recently by 
Magistrate Ritchie reversed their pleas 
of not guilty and pleaded guilty to bur
glarizing A and T. Isaacs cigar factory 
and stealing therefrom a quantity of pre
mium goods. As the stolen property had 
been recovered in entirety and in consid
eration of other circumstances both Kings
ton and borne were liberated under sus
pended sentence. The fathers of each 
consented to enter into a recognizance of 
$500 to ensure good behavior.

C. P. R. Customs Official Who 
Served Term for Fraud Was 
Killed Yesterday.

Bomb Exploded St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—It is under
stood in well-informed naval circles that 
Admiral Wierenius, president of the Tech
nical Commission of the Admiralty, will 
shortly retire from his post. The commis
sion has been tinder heavy fire of late, 
for tardiness in the designing of warships.

It is stated ako that several other ad
mirals are soon to be placed on the re
tired list. This is the first important step 
in the reform of the ministry demanded 
by the Duma, as a condition of passing 
adequate appropriations for naval pur
poses.

But Halifax Will Have to Pay 
Eight Cents a Quart This 

Winter.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 2.—Wm. A. Magee, 
sr., brother of the late Senator C. L- 
Magee and himself a prominent figure in 
the politics of this section, until stricken 
with blindness ten years ago, in an in: 
terview, frankly acknowledges the receipt 
in January, 1899, of a letter from John D.
Achbold, of the Standard Oil Company, 
enclosing a check for $1,200, as stated in 
one of the letters read by Editor Hearst 
in his New York speech Saturday night.
Mr. Magee was at that time fiscal head 
of his brother's newspaper, the Pittsburg 

* Times,
"Certainly I received the money from 

Mr. Archbold,” said Mr. Magee. T re
ceived it for value received, and I wish I

N. Y.. Nov. 2.-Samue,' T^f^n^g ];^t^n  ̂Weal AV

denying ift“K Andrews church the following were in £ (Fredericton Gleaner.)
ibor list night*1 to support of a business deal and had nothing to do tendance^-Revs A. B ^ • '' 1 Shippers and commission merchants in
- wt! JBrvan.Inan either with the Pittsburg Times or with Cask.ll, David LangS- Fredericton report that they have stopped

„ ■ w nolitical matters. McLean. S. W. Anthony, C. W. Sqmres, ahl ■ g turnip8 to the American cities on
detail withhthe’labor ^‘ The inference that the check was in A. A. Graham, Gordon Die îe an . account of a bad slump in the market.

:n o.sR nerora- payment for anything but a purely legiti- Appel. . They report that the market ia over*
tte^Lliqgh heP could mate business transaction ia aH tommy After TOntme I stocked and say that in Boston late re-
™e 1aC,r r-f».- -------- acted. Rev. Mr. Mcl.astaU read a^pa|»r h&vc a that there are forty cars

put i^o wards tbrt the MMXift of 1 ----------------- ^ ----------------- on .-Qoepei and the New Theolog; 0f turnips standing in the railway yards,
be given ®rv:Mnt/vl ir t.rar- ... which provoked a general discussion Rer. whi,e a w Joad has been standing hero
Grand Central Palàce where the mating CFDIAI C F IP F IN Mr. Dickie proposed a ^te th®n1'9: charging demurrage for some daye. There
was held, was crowded to its mpaeity, JLILIUUJ I IHL 11^ which was seconded by ÿer Mr. Lang [g no market,
and at the conclusion °J Alr- ,¥ F* Ih C If I A M EX and extended to Mr. McCaskill. Jn au about 10.000 barrels of turnips
speech there was a storm of applause. M r ISI ANIl The committee arranging for the week havg been shipped from here to the Amen-

In the course of his address Mr. Gom- ■ • #-• of prayer were instructed to communicate £an marfcet tbig vear> most 0f them going
pers declared tiat Wm. H. Tatt, in a 1/-C ! with Dr. W. I. Dawson of New iork, tQ Bo8ton Local shippers have become
speech at Buffalo last Friday mg , YILL/\vjL with a view of securing him as the p n mucb iDterested in the proposed increase
endeavored to misrepresent the cau __________ 0ipal speaker for the week, and if he can- £rej_bt j-atgg by rail to Boston on tar-
labor and to deceive laboring men into , not be engaged, another outside speaker njpR Thg rate now is about 15 cents pc#
the belief that prominent labor lea C4arrf> FartnrV at Hlllttpr Rivpr of prominence will he procured.. cwt. and it is proposed to increase thewere “falling away from Mr. Gompers m StarOi I dUOTy at HUHter KlVer I(. wag decided that the meetings m the rate to 17 1-2 ;md .>2 cents per swt. from 
his effort to pledge the labor vote to the n ^ SundaV-A SpVPfP city proper and the South End be held m hérg to Bo6toH
Democratic party-this quoted phrase he- DUffiea an NUliady Z\ OCVerC ^ pame hallg aa heretofore,, and in the wj„ it jg claimedj if sustained, stop ship-
Taft’^Buffado ^«‘h^h^Mr.Zmpere BI*W to the FarmefS. ^ad“d W-t ends arrangements w. ments ^fjurmps from this section in

read. -------------- 1 -,r The average price paid at wholesale by
After reading this paragraph Mr. Gom- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 2—(Spe- POLICE COURT shippers thks season for turnips has been

pers said: cial).—‘•Yesterday morning the starch fac- . on^y about 35 cents per barrel.
“Then Mr. Taft mentioned the names tory a(. Hunter River wa8 burned to the Six drunks ornamented the bench in 

of John Mitchell, James Duncan, Max _ The police court tins morning.Morris'and Daniel J. Keefe as men who ground with aU »te contents. There was wf,,iam j.ondon, who was found drunk 
were ‘falling away from Mr. Gompers.’ a fierce gale blowing, and had it been in near the golf links on Saturday night with 

“On Saturday I sent telegrams to John a contrary direction the whole village Mrs. Agnes Saunders was fined $8 an 
Mitchell and to James Duncan. I did not woujd have been destroyed. The loss is both were subjected to a ^
send teleerams to Moms or Keefe. 1 . , tion from lus honor, lbt woman is rne -j )le death occured at M eslev, Mass., to
will now read vou the answers: $8,000, with insurance ot $4,000. The fac- wife o{ a water works employe and Lon- day of Mrs. Margaret Foley foi-merly ot
mil now reaa . tory- was built twenty-five years ago, and don la a fe„oxv workman. It is claimed ;thjg dt she is ’mvived by three sons,

was recently enlarged and improved, i his that the lattel. enticed her from her home |wm of Eatit Boston and James and 
promised to he its best season, two thous- in the vicinity to the links and both itn- :(, g q£ this cit and one daughter,
and bushels of potatoes per day being blbed from a bottle of liquor the woman Mre Thomaa Phalen of Wesley. Mrs.
ground up. The loss of the factory will 1 becoming so inebriated that a wagon was Fo,ev ha(, been in Weslev for a few weeks
he severely felt by the farmers, who had 1 neceagarv to convey her to the police sta-1 wfaeu she waa stvicUen (vith paralysis, 
one of the biggest potato crops on record !tion gbe was remanded and wept pro- 
this season. 1 fusel y when escorted to jail.

, Joseph Murphy evidently leads
: life. When arrested on Brunswick street jbe death occured yesterday morning 

intoxication and profanity he styled 0£ Henry Scott, at the home of his mother 
THE WHARF CHARGES himself as Murphy and his age as 21, but : Mrg ^yilliam Scott, Park street. He is

this morning it transpired that ms ,,ame survived besides his mother by one sister 
is Walsh and his age is nineteen. His ex" and three brothers. The funeral will be 

by the common council this afternoon is plaliation of the source of lus supply <>t, held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. 
the question of alloting the steamship jt,,,. COiieurred with the precedent set j 
berths at Sand Point and fixing the bv otbcr mjnola who have been appre-j
wharf charges. There has been a general b'ended for drunkenness. He said lie gave i AlCX. ncnclcrson
how'l of protest from the different stea-m- aoma money to three acquaintances of his j . o_,Special).-
ship lines over the proposed increase in wllose names lie could not recol ect and « ° Henderson who has been in busi-
the rates amounting to about $10 per ,, Dermitted him to share in the intoxi-1 Alex. Jlenderso ,
steamer. There is likely to be consider-. “L^duSed He met the men at tlie ness here since 1868 passed a«a> this 
able discussion on the subject at, this at- <|lcds on Satnrdav anil was astonish- morning at his residence e . “
temoon's meeting. The Allan line steam- informed that lie was taken in occupied a seat at the council board o
era, it is underatood, will use the new ™stodv on Bnmswiek street. He was re- tins town and county for many years, and
No! 6 wharf this winter instead of No. 5.1 °" * bas always pertonneil Ins duties eonsc.cn-

, , ^iniaiiaeo. , fined for, tionsly and well. He was one ot the men
iincnniiT ncncinM j j Mlfhael lltiZ"î week was again fined $8 I the town can ill afford to lose. He was a

IMPORTANT DECISION 1 dmthirtnv davi and told that he was travel-! prominent Mason, and was 75 years of
, .D_Dor thirty.‘.j.,. I age. Woodstock lodge will have charge

AS TO SUNDAY LABOR ! ln?,iaPld<1.tGonnob 1 ami another drunk of the funeral, which will take place at 2
. , . . rtugn mev resnectivelv and John o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.

Ottawa, Nov. 2 (Special).-A decMion : were fined $4_ and «« reflective ;
handed down by the railway commission ; Johnston forfoteVm f harboring minora 
in the charge of Sabbath desecration pre- : George Mo.ws d defcr-
ferred against the Grand Trunk Railway is ; in ms P001,’?7hia aftemoon for witness- 
to the effect that the railways servants in red again until tn s

ture
activity. , _

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 2.—Both the Re
publican and Democratic campaign ména
gera claim their respective candidates for 
President will carry New Jersey, but the 
Republicans back their assertion by stron
ger figures. They clam Taft will win the 
state by at least 33,600 plurality, while the 
Democratic figures early today still stood 
at 17,000 plurality for Bryan.

Gompers Sounds An 
Appeal For Bryan

New York,
Gompere, pre* 
oration of La' 
to organized 1

Montreal, Nov. 2 — (Special). - David 
Hobbs, the C. P. R. customs official, who 
was sent down for seven years in the 
penitentiary for defrauding the govern
ment out of $7,000 by making false en
tries, and who was recently released from 
jail, was run over yesterday by a C. P. 
R. train, and has since died in the West
ern Hospital. Hobbs, it will be remem
bered, was brought buck from Mexico 
after making his escape from this coun
try.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The fiat has gone out that the price of

will bemilk to the Halifax consumer 
raised again to eight cents and that_ is 
to be the cost for the winter. Last tail 
many of the local milk dealers raised 
the price from seven to eight cents, but 
a few let it stand at seven to their reg
ular customers and in the spring those 
who increased the price the previous fall 
dropped it back ,to seven cents, i he 
possibility is that the dealer may Krget 
to drop the price some day and eight 
cents will become the regular figure all 
the year round.”

i.'l
À

THE TURNIP MARKET 
HAS SLUMPED BADLY

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE

MONCTON NEWS
‘ .I

the candidaèy of 
address extending
Gompers del 
issues of the 
tion askeff With,

;
i
I

: a
This increased rato

LABOR MAN ARRESTED

Jehn Moffatl, Grand Secretary 
of the P. W. A. Arrested 
at Glace Bay on Perjury 

Charge.
OBITUARY :

Mrs. Margaret Foley

New

5Henry Scottdual i
COUNCIL WILL FIX

i for
•“JAMES DUNCAN.’

Among the matters to be dealt with

?

THE DULL LUMBER MARKET HAS 
AFFECTED EXPORTS TD STATES

J

1

3
L I

Hon. W. J. Corthell
Calais, Me.. Nov. 2—( Special).—I ton. 

William J. Corthell, formerly Slate Sup
erintendent of Schools and for years prin
cipal of Gorman Normal School, died here 
Sunday night, lie was at one time judge 
of the Calais municipal court and repre
sented the city in the legislature at the 
close of the war. He was also a state 
senator. He was horn at Addison, Me., 
eighty-one years ago.
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. 26,819.00 
. 51.865.34 
. 6.100.32
. 24,158.57 
... 180.00 
. 3,400.33

273.30 
496.37 !

Portraits ........... «
Pulp wood ..........
Ret. Aran, goods 
Ruff b 11 ffiings ..
Sail .......................
Sheathing paper
Sheep ......................

skins ....

The following is a comparative state- 
of the values of exports to the Uni order to prevent delay may unload or load 

grain on the Great Lake» and also deliver 
freight cars that were in transit when the 
Lord’s Day began. The same riding applies 
to the other railways. The decision is a 
disappointing to the Lord’s Day Alliance.

es.

ted States from this port as compiled at 
Consul office, this city,

CHATHAM ASSAULT CASE
ithe American

for the quarter ending September 30th.
Lrt’yrar.'XTsh^atcrea": 'Clm j Sheep 

ouarter of $260.800 A3, .caused by the dull, Shingles ... 
markets for American lumber, etc.: Soap lye ..

' Staves .....
.$ 17.525.901 Tea ............
. 1.000.00 Tin plates
. 9.182.101 Turnips ...

410.00 : Wood pulp
555.50 
116.00

1.400.70 Product of American logs: 
. 2,871.10 Lumber .
. 1.675.30

892.50 
. 20.085.00

120.00 (Hand Total for Sept.
. 25,877.18

127.50 
. 13.195.70

1,173.00 Canadian exports 
. 63.163.61 American logs ..

4.209.90 
. Si,895.96

152.50 
620.00

. 2,513.00

N. B., Nov. *2—(Special).— 
for trialChatham,

52-551? Bf YU™ »
Montreal. Nov. 2 (Special).—The tone of i Trials Act. 

the stock market was again strong this mor
ning and the market was fairly active Crown | .. r Stevens,
mansVesolda",atr0Mi4 re" «”* aud^Monfreai West Side, employed as blacksmith in the 
Street Ry. rose to 19414. Sao Paulo sold at Union Foundry, was struck ill the face 
; r,';:',, Shawinigan ai 78, Illinois at 8814, a niece of flying deal while on the
Dom. Steel at 17, MacKay at 73%. and Twin ^ in front 0f the foundry, between 
City at 90. a]ld jj o’clock this morning, and ren

dered unconscious. Uis teeth were driven -,
through Ilia lip. Dr. W. L. Ellis attended newspaper ot the Emperors interview.
him.

MONTREAL STOCKS:

yr.

I GERMAN SECRETARY HAS
RESIGNED HIS POSITION

of St. dohn Street,Coif skins ...............
Coin ............................
Emigrant's effects
Cord wood ............
Canned clams
Cod fish ...................
Canned herring ..
Hake sounds ........
Salmon ...................
Raw furs ...............

’. Gum chicle .............
XGreen lime» ..........
711 ides ........................
Jlorses ..................
junk .........................
Lambs ...................
Laths ........................
Lime ..........................
Lumber ....................
Oats ..........................
Paris green ...........
Piling .........................

Berlin. Nov. 1.—It is reported that Herr 
Von Sclioen, secretary for foreign affairs, 
ha» tendered his resignation, in connection 
with tlie recent publication in a London

.......... *448.391.80'
; on

Total ........ means . .
patently useless. The best opinion ap
pear» to be that the state is in doubt and 

I that unlv the counting of the votes can 
— 140,745.97 be depended on to determine tlie result.

. .$130,825.88 

.. 9,920.09 DEATHSLaths ...

* KOREAN TROUBLE OVER. ♦
♦ *
. Seoul, Nov. 2nd.—The thirteenth ♦ 
. division of the Jn|ianese army, at'- *
♦ ter having been here since the out- -*-
» break of hostilities with the Kor- ♦ 
w cans, is embarking for Japan. This ♦ 
» action is taken as significant ol' the ♦
♦ termination of the trouble. ♦

L At the hearing of the Currey divorce

then and a number of nieces ami nephews of, . , r ctu. rjver. Among the passengers ; Sweeney of Bosto.i. îormv. ,t domestic 
this city to mourn tlielr sad loss. | M two Xorth End men who had been ! in the Currey household, -mmld I'e taken
FOLEY.—At Wesley. Rhode Island, on Nov. a hunting. All hut the two mentioned re-1 here before J. Roy > ainphvll as a com- 
1st. Margaret, widow of James Foley, for_ , ed ashore. So much did the ferry missioner. It .ms .cvn d< vided, however, 
marly of St. John, leaving three sons and t t||gt (h(, hun,pm are ,Tported that the evidence ot this til#* will not
° Funeral oil Wednesday morning at 3.45. have walked I he quarter deck in soli- be taken until December 6 'bo date to 
from O'Neil'S undertaking room» io Holy tan. vigil, till the boat started Saturday which tlie ca»c was adjourned at 1 rcdeiie- 
Trinity church, where Requiem High Mass 
will be said at 9 « clock.

quarter. .$589,137.83 j How Both Parties 
Claim The States

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Illinois was claimed by 
both Republicans and Democrats today. 
Chairman West of the Republican state 
committee asserted that the Republicans 
would re-elect Governor Deneen, and 
would carry the state for the National and 
ÿlate tickets by 200.0(8) and would elect 
19 members of Congress.

QUARTER ENDING SERT. 30, 1907.

,$000.030.90 
. 240.907.40

!

-,>•

IGrand total Scpl. 30. 1907.. .$849.938.36

1908, ton.morning.‘ ■» S, pt. quarter,Decrease
$260,809.53.
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mCatarrh Fashion flint for Times Readersr z XXIs a Constitutional Disease

It originates in impure blood and I 
requires constitutional treatment, acting 
through and purifying the blood, for its j 
radical and permanent cure. The ; 
greatest constitutional remedy is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared by 

C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

NEW YORK SENDS zz \
r /m\NEW MODEL HATS I À °*»i

y<3

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hate, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 
They bring with them a revelation ,of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
what* correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 
prepay express charges to any,.part of Canada when 
the money accompanies the order.

AXr.

•A V
u not forget,” he said in a low voice,
“that Mrs. Haxton may not have heard 
earlier of von Kerber’s arrest. I am in
clined to think that he has managed to 
communicate with her in some manner.
A curitTus letter I received / today may 
throw light on the problem. I was read
ing it when that hotel man burst in on 
me with the news of your escapade, Irenw.
To tell the truth, I have not given much 
thought to it since.”

Royson was convinced that Mrs. Hax
ton. finding the game was up, had flown.
But Tagg’s version of the lady’s sudden 
departure did not lend color to thia view.
He stated that a ahore boat came along
side a few minutes before nine o’clock, 
and an Arab, who was its sole passenger, 
stood up and said clearly:

“Me Abdullah. See Madame Ilaxton.”
That, seemingly, was the full extent of 

the man’s English. He repeated the sen
tence until Tagg sent Mias Fenshawc’s 
maid to tell Mrs. Haxton that an Arab 
named Abdullah was asking for her.

“She kem at oncç,” said Tagg, “an’ 
they began to parleyvoo as quick as you 
like—”

“They spoke French?” broke in Irene, 
with a side-long glance at Dick. The far
fetched notion which gripped him instant
ly had also occurred to the girl.

“Yes, miss. You can alius tell French 
by the mon gin* an’ bongin’ an’ tongin’ 
that goes on.”

At another time Irene would have hail
ed Tagg’fl subtle humor with glee, but 
there was an element of deadly earnest 
in the history of the past few hours that 
kept her strictly to the issue.

“This Arab—” she said, “was he a tall 
good-looking man with a striped hood 
to his burnous, his outer cloak, you 
know?”

“That’s him,” agreed Tagg. “More like 
a fellow you’d see at Tangier than in these 
parts. You know the sort of chap I mean 
cap’n?”

“I do,” said Stump. “Reg’lar stage 
Arabs, they are. Sort of Frenchified, 
with clipped whiskers.”

“But please tell me what happened,” 
cried Irene breathlessly.

“Well, miss, there ain’t much to tell. 
jThey had a serious confab for five min-

w„h. aa-’.ss s$
< So they both agreed in thinking that gnn, he informed them that dinner was m-am arj. r]1 8end a boat > 8ez j dun- 
they were much more at ease when Moti now served.” The poor man had been n0,’ aez she, ‘I may be late, so I shall 
was carrying them along the dark road wa,ting two j,oure to make that announce- return in a native boat.’ She axed your 

the mainland than now while hunymg and Irene,8 ]eeful appreciation of maid, misa to brin8 » wrap from her cabin
through the Packed _ and d'mly-hghted thig ]ow comed to the night’s ad- an/=he was gone without another word.

tre?ie- ®ut the î ventures showed that she was little the _ Tbe” that settles ,t interposed Mr.
m the bazaar was as naught compared uv- Fenshawe dryly. Mrs. Haxton is a lady
with the overwhelming effect of their ar- .. . . f dnrtnr’**twiné sum- who knows her own mind. She is fully
rival in the Grand Hotel of the Universe. , , , ™ndfnth»r that qualified to take care of herself. Offi youTwo officers of gendarmerie and a round iStTSrfft taî 8° to bed. Irene. Sufficient for the day
dozen of soldier-policemen became incoher- «nr.ptits hut she honed that the *s the excitement thereof. And, according
ent at sight of them. The hotel manager ^ fhrer„ ,rt t ; hë utterlv ™i ed if h to present indications, we shall be kept 
nearly wept with joy. He tumbled up- two mînZs lon^-she h.d busy tomorrow. Good night, Mr. Royson,
stairs tripping not once but several^imes /gotten to bring forward the I «hall be better able to thank you in the

English Cmüord that the Signorina Fen- ^rabh^° had helped Mr’ R°y6°n *° reS" “îrenëf’too, held out a hand to Dick. ^)Pera Hou6a- ™s excellent organiza- 
shawe had returned. The vestibule filled search as thev might El Jaridiah “I m makin8 up all sorts of nice compli- *'°n apPeaZ. lieJe EOT?f weeks *8°, and
in the most amazing way with a crowd fSe“ChK “ÏÏ ?“ne knew h m men ta to offer you," she said pleasantly. !aft. a decidedly favoraMe impression and
that seemed to speak all languages under • , safety been “You need not protest. I was gagged for *heir return has been looked forward to
the sun. Mr. Fenshawe rushed to the "or>ad anynewsoftheprl ssafetybeen thg ^ of an hour when T very H.s evident that the organization has
head of the stains as soon as he grasped [X ^uZh were far^oo «P«inllv wanted to talk, so I have a whole f°‘ deteriorated in any way since their
the meaning of the manager’s dramatic an- bZ Jh°t^h_n7^aj heL to th, dr lot of things to say after breakfast.” laat appearance here to ill of the artists
nounce,lient, and a combined “Ah!” of payth”peZ ^ Dick read the meaning of the glance she who made decided hits ire to be heard
gratification gushed from a hundred _ believed that the man was detain- dashed at him. Oddly enough, it express- *8»™, With possibly our exception. T 
throats when Irene flung herself into his 5 ^Æt^ith ëëimrf to ed his own thought. They must endeavor ««pt.on, however, isvaroply repaid by
arms. Clearly, this affiir had stirred Mas- «d ^ome •'1?h‘fd‘bth ythëv Vmw ™ to find out how Mrs. Haxton came to be tbe Rowing reports that have come from 
sowah to its depths. It would supply food xwfjthat luroly he wotid «uch a close acquaintance of El Jaridiah’.. other Parta °l tbe Pr0Ymce regarding the
for gossip during many a day^ThatJong thi hotal tldLner w^ endëd Not only had he risked his life when he

drawn-out Ab! jss in some sense, a ^ not Tfae interruption fancied she was ,n danger but she on
testimony to Abdullah a wisdom. .. . , RUnnlied bv the her part, was willing to return with him

WhUe ïrene was sobbmgher JOyonher wh„ eb0wed vev proper official to Massowah under cover of the night-to
grandfather s breastj, ftump crushed a hormr when he beare, the «tory o( Irene's Massowah, whence she had fled in terror 
broad track through the ever-increasing abducti and 8aw the evidences of the not many hours earlier.
^ rVuin"aoneyouRfyrom the minuit rough usage to which she had been sub- 

I missed you, ha ,r°ared 8enrill>. Youje He wgB ao urbane and apologetic and 
f falr,w°nder> an .™,16taTi,e Covemor promised such impartial punishment both
how did you Xëfcr nLn own l wüî for the persons who inspired the outrage 
has raised the whole ™" t«a I wdl fQr thoae who actuany carried it out,
say that for him. I dont, know his lingo that Mr Fenehawe deferred to the mor-
s^lp fo? evëry hair on Miss Irene s head row the stem protest he meant to register 
scaip 101 eveiy a , f wl„„ against von Kerbers detention. It
wateshë’nWhTtëok her off ? The police quite true, as Stump told Royson that
are huntin’lor°your friend. A.fie this hour ^'ToT Sr Me

‘"Stum.;- concluding item was at once ~

grabfying and puzz mg. m-mert him9” fthe yacht-owner felt that the local au-
How did they ce ne P cora. ! thorities would now leave matters entire-

asked Dick ignoring the rest of his com ^ ^ Itahan Colonia, Miniater.
mandera outburst. : So a truce was proclaimed. Before he

"Mrs. Haxton put ^ left them, the Governor drank to Miss
You sec, it was this >• , ... Fenshawe’s health in the best champagne
jolly-boats crew back.to the yacht wth Grand Hotel of the Universe
orders that Tagg was to arm every moth ^ produce
er* won on boa^* wor(| The four people rose from their belated
tion when Mr. Fen g _ • m j t ba]f pust ten. A sailor came from
The old man wasn t half mad, I can teh Aphrodite in response to a message 
yon. I take my sdnon cUvy be d have Py Stump announcing Mi(e Fen.
stormed that b|" . about the i shawe's return. The jolly-boat was wait- Moncton, Nov. I (Special).—John A. Mc-
™or?'1n ' an^ ë;roî?a note savin’ as how ' in8 to take them on board, he said, and Far]ane, a well known resident of Dover,
£°ë nZ w, todav wâë at the hot- they walked to the jetee, escorted by the pa86ed away at his home this morning 

Ham bupiness She tole whole body of gens d armes who had after two weeks illness of pneumonia and 
I?"1 Zi{ t nd von Kerber’s re mounted guard at the hotel. fever. Deceased was in the seventy-ninth
Mr. f 'on K"Z could The long pull acrc^s the starlit waters year of bis age, and is survived by a
lease IbLhZH y . t between of the harbor was peculiarly refreshing ârown.up family, three eons and four 
handle, Alhe, she sad. , ^ arm. and restful after the thrilling events of daughter. Deceased was born in Dover
our-fbmmod . , . b)es be'e b;n i the day. Irene said with a laugh that it and lived there all his life, being highly i excellent work of Miss Alma Stetzler, who ...................
ed force, an „ ■ b me if I was almost worth while being kidnapped respected and well known throughout the is now the leading contralto. Mrs. Jas. Tufts, contralto, will be heard
sendin to London a , „ |for the sake of becoming a heroine, and j county. I The company will present tonight Ver- m the beautiful Scotch song, “Jessie’s

s the Governor isn t sc then’” Mr. Fenshawe yielded to the soothing in-j Tlie sons are Edward, at home; Daniel,1 di’s La Traviata, in which Miss Helen Dream,” today. Mr. Courtney will sing It is not what a man can get out of life
•Is the Baron a ., -, wQt 1 Huence of the hour in expressing the opin- Newton Centre (Mass.) ; Albert, of Mani- Darling made such a pronounced success a new illustrated song. The pictures are that really counts in the highest and best

• vfu yet"k ënëned if vou’d keep BWSV !ion tbat be expected to hear of the Ba- toba The daughters—Mrs. J. B. Sangster here. The cast will be the same as tie- all new and above the average. sense but how much he can put into it.
might have happen baa ron’s unconditional release early next day. |and Mrs. Lewin Johnston, of Moncton; fore, with the exception that Miss Belle ---------------- ' ■" ' * But, as a matter of fact, the more of
another hour or . i „By tbe way," said the girl, speaking Mrs \vm. McFarlane, Mrs. Charles Sower- ! Millette will sing Flora Bervoix, which f' A tip /\C Z' A DFXC good he puts into life, the more he will
raised Çam. 1 can J ■ • .,;to the boat-swain, “how was Mis. Hax- ! by Dover. I was sung at the last engagement by Miss \j/A(VI l_ V/1 V.rill|yJ get out of it. • He who tries earnestly to
bar^i , -m„ doln a ’ ; ton when you left the yacht?” . ’ .......— I Stetzler. This is in line with Mr. Star- help others bear their burdens will never
**?JLjair' . 11 „„„ „ f.w minutes airo "she waB aI1 ri8bt> mlsK> whcn I eaw .. aMing's policy of alternating his artiste as I pr\ Tr\ \lI |Dr\pn be in want of those to help him in his

“Did no one teU you a **“ her about nine o'clock. She was just goin’ MfS. Margaret KeOgS. | Miss Stetzler is to sing Nancy in Flotow's LLLf I U IVIUnULK own time of need,
that Mire hcnehawe ^ e P |ashore—" -v s v-ov 1 (Sneciall.—News °Pera °f Martha tomorrow evening. The * _____ This thought was strongly impressed
hurrying here wi h . , g. ! “Going ashore!” For the life of her, , , ’ received of the death at Kings- cast tonight includes Miss Helen Dirling. upon his audience by Rev. J. W. Keir-

• A$, me ,ag. Zn rriricauv “I know : Irene could not help the blank wonder-'baa , 0? M,e Marearet Keëgs aftar Roland Paul- Mallette, Sig. Alberti, One Italian Killed Another stead at the Every Day Club last even-
Tben he eyed Royson I ' ent of that repetition. I Iëiita«s Z about'one rear She was the «retehen M. Richey, Jos. Florian, C. A. , ing. He protested against the rule of
wot a v,T?Tt?. r ’ w„nt of a (irink ' “Tea, mies. An Arab kem for her.” i ,, , fiHU£rhter of the late Sir Edward i>end^eton and G. Gordon White. This dS Ul€ RcSllIt Of dGsmUCfS life which prompted a maji continually
“You're light-headed^ or nant of a dnnk. ; ,.Are yQu ZZv snri sTeter of the late Thoma7l? °Pera ™et with decided success, and its x and selfishly to thrust the burdens upon
Come out of it. D , . j “Sartin, mise. It was about two belle, I second presentation here hae been looked QllSrrcl* other shoulders and escape from them,
catin ! __ n j M when that craft hailed us—wasn't it, I enn~' . . forward to with pleasurable anticipation. ' which was so much the habit of men and

They went to ,c upp Dick's hand Bill?” ! _ _ ______ On Tuesday evening Martha will be Ingersoll Ont. Nov I__(Special )__In women in the world today.
Fenshawe burned g P " ' The sailor thus unexpectedly appealed CHID 1 ARORFRS given with Mme. Francini, Lyman M'heel- quarre] ber„ tbja aftêrnoon Pardi Con- But before a man could help others to

“1 .."''H not endeavor U**“ .ZS' to was taken by surprise. He nearly,swal-31 III er, Mies Alma Stetzler, Daniel Cantori, aJnuaEf a voun, Ita^ na”w « bear their burdens he must first bear
now, he said broken . - 8 lowed a quid of tobacco before he an- — ^y-x w i-w-p. a f'-f Mallette, Joseph hlorian, Maude p , b stone flung bv tbe burden of his own infirmities, and of
too deep for words but~Z ewered: I GET A CONTRACT Nilsson' G' Gordon White. Lillian Nieder- brother It^La^tiuLimtantlv The the temptations that came to him. WhenRoyson-.t I had lost my little girl-it correct. It struck two bells VJL I n V-VM * ■ linv. ■ - auer acd Daniel Rose in the cast. There “ëa”hW f lttnl» J i he did this, he possessed a strong man-
would have killed me. . arter they shoved off.” : --------------- will be no matinee on Wednesday, but on ^‘VëLJ thmwn L hood, able to share the burdens of his

The hotel manager came to Dick, relief. „Do you k^ow whe„ M„. Haxton ! c_r:_fv HaS Siened With i "edne6daï evening Verdi’s masterwork, ouarre frZ o»t „? » fnr fellows.
meant to go? I mean, was she making l>leW ^OCiety OHS 3lgneQ VVHD Rlgol(,tto wl]] be preaented, with big. ?-he ^rel^arose oat of îi game for M Keirstead took illustrations from
for the hotel? I - Wm Thomson & Co For : Albert,i ,1,n the title role- Th'lrada>' eveT ZëL tër ‘ Z ™ scripture and from every day life to make

"I didn't happen to hear mies. But Mr. : ». I nOmSOfi & VO. 1 or, mg s bill will be Gounod’s haust, with l»mons were playing. his point clear, and earnestly appealed to
Tagg was talkin’ to the lady. P’haps he c: Voarc WnrL j Francis J. Boyle as Mephisto, Mme. Iran- hie hearers to remain true to the higher
can tell you." HVC Veal'S WOTK. , emi as Marpierite, Sig. Canton aa Valen- CHURCH ANNIVERSARY conception of Christian responsibUity and

From the silence prevailing among her ; . ——------- j tine, Alma Stetzler as Siebel, Miss Free-, service. In this city, on every hand, were
companions Irene was aware that thev I An agreement has been made by >> il- tpn as Martha, C. A. Pendleton as Wag- ; The Carmarthen street Methodist church foun(j men who needed someone to en- 
were as much astounded by the man's j liam Thomson & Company with the new ner, and Lyman Wheeler as Faust. Friday, 39th anniversary was observed yesterday. TOUrage them, to strengthen them by per- 
statement as she herself. It was impos- ship laborers’ society to carry on the nights bill will be. Donizettis Lucia di ; ihe services and music were of a special Bonai sympathy, and so help them to bear 
sible to diseurs the matter further in I work of loading and unloading the steam- ! Lammermoor, with Miss Darling, Mr. character. The preacher in the morning ! their burdene
front of the boat's crew, but the girl, ers of the Manchester, Bickford and ; Fan!, Miss Richey. Mr. Canton, Mr. was Rev. Dr. Flanders of Centenary, who The musical programme included a trio
whispered to Royson, who was sitting i Black, Furness, Cuban and Head Lines —------------------------— took for hie text “Ye are the light of the j^rB< Cother and Messrs. Neal and Col*
near her: I during the coming winter. world. In the evening, Rev. A. A. Gra- wejj an(j a 60j0 by Master Harold Colwell.

“Did you ever hear anything more amaz-1 The agreements cover a period of five Q ikT O CUREL hatn of 1>avld 8’ preached, taking for
ing? She could not have missed us. What > years and the rates named arc thirty cents *\ ll >3 ™ 24 HOUR- bia text '' Iheconqueet over Bin. riiop a COI n IN ONP niv
can he her object in going off alone?” j per hour in winter and thirty-five cents you can painlessly remove any corn, eithc, • At 2.30 the Sunday school was addressed 1U U A very pretty wedding took place at the

“We mav he able to answer those a ues- in summer. hard. eott or bleeding, by applying Putnain" by Rev. J. Heaney, B.A., Carleton Metho- Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qutnlae Tablets, home oi Charles Morrison, ManawagoniahtionA a™dayotheAblwrena,T"nd ouVX The^llan Line will have their own so- M,»ds;V,rÆsÆaus^0^ ^ -d on Wedne^ay evening when hi.

it was that came for her.” ciety as in the past two seasons and as only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years h „ .... 1 , . ■ ; _ , daughter, Miss Nellie Morneon, became
“Some Arab the man sav* How stated some time ago the C. P. R. and orse,lx5?1re gugremteed. Sold by all druggists St. Vincents Alumnae will meet on Mr. William Cruikshank left for Fred- the bride of Geo. L. Brown, a C. P. R. 

strange that Mrs. Haxton should be ac-1 Donaldson Lines have made a five y^r Q Refuse^ibstUutes. Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock in St, ericton on Saturday to enter upon his locomotive engineer. Rev. W. M. Towpa-
quainted with an Arab in Massowah1’’ agreement with the Longshoremen's As- “U I IN AM S PAIInLESS Malachi’a Hall to receive returns ira new dutiee in the department of the pro- end, of the Fairville Presbytenan church, 

Mr. Fenehawe bent towaida them. 'sedation.,' ---------- CORN EXTRACTOR ‘the recent entertainment, z" - - vincial weretary. performed the cereme—.
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SIMPLY WONDERFUL
\

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Duet Twine. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

I
'

Bold Dust Washing Powder
? | Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and 

I work, ou cloth, silverware and tinware 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, ate. and m.

GENERAL 
DUST
FOR

COI

It Made bar THE M. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a-Mikerx of FAIRY SOAP.

Marr Millinery Co.:■
■t

y
t,

MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

GREAT CATHOLIC 
PARADE IN 

BOSTON

BRIBERY CASE IS 
TAKEN UP AT 

SUSSEX;
;

Mamomth Parade in Hie Hub 
Yesterday—40,000 Men and 
150 Priests in Une—Pro
cession Reviewed by Church 
Dignitaries.

Complainant in Case Against 
Herbert McKinnon Says He 
Got His Information From 
J. D. McKenna—O ther 
Cases Taken Up.

A RESTAURANT FROCK OF DARNED NET.
How far a simple art may be lifted above its original intention is evidenced 

in this year’s furore for the “darned” embroidery, which is really only a glbrified 
development of a very humble handicraft. In and out through the meshes of 
coarse net the heavy filo silks are carried, and the result is indescribably rich, the 
monstrous flower and leaf motifs in their soft colorings seeming almost to be 
piqued upon the net, eo great is the contrast between them and the fragile 
fabric which forms the background. A border effect in “darned” embroidery is 
illustrated, the embroidery being carried out in the new deep berry and orchid 
tones upon black Brussels net—black, by the way, being tremendously strong in 
Parisian favor just now. A satin girdle embroidered to match the border effect 
and finished with tasseled fringe of the colorings used in the embroidery com
pletes the frock. With this costume is shown one of the furry beaver hats which 
have been a salient feature in every "authoritative French millinery opening this 
fall.

t ap-

4 i

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 31.—Four cases in 
which it was charged that the anti-bribery 
clauses of the election act had been vio
lated in the recent election in Kings-Al
bert, came before Justice Hombrook here 
today.

In the case of Herbert McKinnon, ad
journed until today, the information had 
been laid by Burpee Long, a young black
smith, of Sussex. When put on the stand, 
however, he did not know much about it. 
He said he never saw the defendant, that 
he was not in Kingstoq, where the of
fence is alleged to have occurred, and that 
he never met either of tbe witnesses who 
were subpoenaed—William Hazlitt and 
Robert McFarlane.

WTien pressed as to where he received

Boston, Mass., Nov. 1.—What was prob
ably the greatest parade of a religious char
acter in tbe history of Boston or that of 
any New England city, brought to a close 
today the centenary celebration of the 
foundation of the Roman Catholic dio
cese of Boston, which was begun on Wed
nesday last. It is estimated that fully 
40,000 men representing the Holy Name 
Societies of the Roman Catholic churches 
in the five counties which constitute the 
diocese, with over 150 priests, participated, 
marching to the musiç of 100 bands.

The route taken was through the wide 
streets of the Back Bay section, and 
thousands of spectators filled the side- 

I walks, doorsteps, windows and every, pobft 
of vantage along the. line of march to wit

hin information, he said he received it | ness the almost endless line of men, car- 
from James D. McKenna, editor of the i rying simply the Stars and Stripes and 
Record, and secretary of the purity com-1 the banners of the Holy Name Societies 
mittee, and from Constable Asbell.

Wm. Haelita.pee of the witnesses, said 
his talk with' 'McKintion resulted after a 
chaffing conversation, only in McKinnon 
giving him the advice that he had better 
take a couple of dollars and stay home.

Robert McFarlane, the other witness, 
said that McKinnon had a talk with him, 
and he (McFarlane) had expressed his in
difference as to whether he voted or not.
McKinnon asked him if a day’s pay would 
induce him to stay home.

The defence called no witnesses and 
McKinnon denied the charge. He stated 
out of court that the conversations he had 
were entirely jocular and were misunder
stood.

!

(Continued.)
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS
BOSTON OPERA CO. White and Mr. Chantereau singing the 

prominent roles. The Saturday njatinee’s 
bill will be a double one, consisting of the 
last act of Verdi’s Rigoletto and Mas
cagni's Cavalleria Rusticana. Saturday 
evening Bizet's Carmen will be the opera, 
when Sig. Alberti will appear here for the 
first time as Escamillo, while Mies Stetz
ler will sing the title role.

The Boston Opera Singers will be. the 
attraction for the week at the St. John\

of their respective churches, march by. 
Starting shortly before noonday, it was ! 
long after darkness before the tost com
pany had been disbanded.

Passing before the archepiscopal resi
dence on Bay State Road, the parade was 
reviewed by the highest dignitaries' of tjie 
Roman Catholic Church in America, James 
Cardinal Gibbons, who arrived here late 
yesterday to be présent at the closing ex
ercises today, and Archbishop O’Connell, 
together with a number of visiting pre
lates and monsignori.

For a body of civilians who had received 
but little drilling, the men made an excel
lent appearance. Although many “flint 
aid” stations had been set up at points 
where the largest number of people were 
expected to congregate, there were but 
few calls for medical assistance.

The day was begun with a solemn pon
tifical mass at the Cathedral of the Holy 
Cross, with Archbishop O’Connell aa 
celebrant, and Cardinal Gibbons occupy
ing the pontifical throne within the aanc- 
tuary. Tonight in the same edifice the 
te deum service was held.

HARKINS COMINGi
The W. 6. Haykina Company will open 

their annual engagement here on Thanks
giving afternoon. This will be welcome 
news to local theatre-goers, who always 
look forward to something good, both in 
plays and players when the genial Harmna 
arrives. Further announcement regarding 
the plays to be presented, and the per
sonnel of the company will be made.

t

(To be continued.)
RICHARD III AT NICKEL■ H Hon. H. A. McKeown appeared for the 

defence and A. A. Wilson for the prose
cution. The latter objected to the names 
of Long’s informants coming out, but Mr. 
McKeown contended that the principals 
were hiding behind Long's back.

McKinnon was admitted to bail in $2,- 
500, Charles H. Perry and Clifford Keith 
being his bondsmen, to appear in the 
supreme court in Hampton, in January.

The other cases were against Samuel 
McDonald, Charles Coates and Clifford 
Keith, all of Havelock, on information of 
Harris Cusack. The first two were die- 
missed, there being no evidence of bribery. 
In the Coates case no witnesses appeared, 
and in the McDonald case the witness, 
George M. Fowler, said he had no money 
transactions with McDonald, and was not 
approached by him.

In tbe case against Clifford Keith no 
evidence of any wrongdoing on his part 
was given and the magistrate postponed 
decision for a week.

OBITUARY To sit comfortably in a large, well-heat
ed theatre and be treated to a magnificent 
scenic production of Shakespeare’s thrill
ing historical tragedy, “Richard III,” will 
be the privilege of Nickel patrons today 
and- tomorrow. This remarkable motion- 
photograph comes to the popular picture 
house at special request and will be a 
source of enjoyment and instruction to 
thousands of adults and children. The 
play is superbly enacted, costumed and 
staged most elaborately, hundreds of peo
ple participating in the action of it. ine 
secret death of Henry VI in the Tower, 
the villainous Duke of Gloucester (after
wards King Richard^ III), and his dark 
dealings with the child princes ; Richard’s 
ascent of the throne, his awful dreams 
and his death on Bosworth Field, are 
most realistically shown, as well as inter
vening scenes. The picture is intensely 
interesting. The Dramagraph Co. has a 
very strong feature in “The Black Prin
cess, or the Rajah’s Revenge,” a tale of 
the Indian Mutiny, and there will be two 
excellent comedies. Miss Foley and Mr. 
Cairns have new songs and the orchestra 
will embellish the pictures with appro
priate musical settings.

Abraham Beamish
Abraham Beamish died yesterday at his 

home, 88 Marsh Road, and many friends 
will be sorry to learn of hie death. He 
was forty-five years old and is survived 
by his widow, three brothers and three 
sisters. Mr. Beamish was a man of chari
table disposition and in an unostentatious 
way was a generous giver and many in 
distress have known his kindly assistance. 
Happy in his home circle he will be great
ly missed and there will be much sym
pathy for the bereaved ones. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock at the Cathedral.
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A COLD DAY
/

There Were Three Degrees of 
Frost Yesterday and High 
Wind Made Bitter Cold.

A biting wind and lower temperature 
on Saturday and Sunday made many a 
hall stove fire come into requisition where 
there were fond hopes of getting some 
more days or weeks through without an 
assault upon the coal bin.

Coming so suddenly after the mild, 
weather prevailing for so many weeks, the 
cold snap found people unprepared and 
the frigid wind seemed worse than it 
really was.

During Sunday 38 above zero was the 
warmest shown by the thermometer while 
the lowest was 29 above—three degrees of 
frost, the coldest since last winter. Ice < 
formed on sidewalks where water had 
gathered and the water in the basin in 
King square fountain became almost a 
skating pond.

John A. McFarlane

EVERY DAY CLUB
3'
Rev. J. W. Keirstead Delivered 

an Admirable Address Last 
Evening.

I * FRANCIS J. BOYLE. 
Basso.

i

AT IHE PRINCESS

AN ART ASSOCIATION
First Steps Taken on Saturday 

Toward the Formation of an 
Art Association in St. John.

i

t It is probable that there will be formed 
in St. John in the near future an art as
sociation in which both men and women 
will have membership. Thia was practi
cally decided at a meeting held on Satur
day afternoon in the rooms of the Wo
men’s Art Association and a committee 
was appointed to make inquiries as to 
the methods employed in art associations 
elsewhere and to draw up a constitution 
to be submitted at a meeting to be held 
later.

The St. John branch of the Women'* 
Art Association has decided to separate 
from the Toronto Association and they 
hope to interest the men as well as the 
women in promoting art here. It is pro
posed that the next meeting should be in 
the form of a tea and that some local 
artiet should explain the objects of tha 
society and that a new association be 
formed. The committee appointed to 
make arrangements is composed of Mrs. 
Herbert Tilley (convener), Mrs. Silas Al- * 
ward, Miss Miriam Hatheway, Mrs. R. B. ! 
Emerson and Alexander Watson. \
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THE WHEEL O' FORTUNE
By LOUIS iTRACY

Author «of “The Wings of die Morning," " The Pilar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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!MORSE JURYMEN 
MAY NOT 

VOTE

THE NOBLE WORK 
j OE LORD’S DAY 

ALLIANCE
“a "nSatTAFT AND BRYAN ARE BOTH

SERVICE CERTAIN THEY WILL WINLIEE I:
Rev. W. G. Hanna Tells How ; Judge Will Hold Court on Elec- 

. T ! the Aliance Has Won Day
Republicans and Democrats Both Expect Victory in o- Qf Rest for so,ooo Canadian 

Election—An All Day Republican Parade inj

Chas. Wallace of Brown’s Mrs. William Giliis of Loggie-
vi!le Stricken Suddenly on 
Saturday—Death of Milton, 
Mowatt in British Columbia. ;

tion Day and Consequently 
Jurymen Will be Unable to 
Exersise Their Franchise.

Flats Rushed to the City in 
the Tug Flushing—He Had 
Appendicitis.

Workmen.morrow’s
mi %/ |^ I Rev. XV. G. Hanna, general secretary of

With all speed possible, the tug Flush- Chatham. N. B.. Nov. l.-Just as she: INCW I OrK. ___________ '____________________________ i the Lord’s 1)ay A1Uance for Eastern Ca"'
ing made her quickest trip down river waB entering the house of death to at- . nrva„ s strength with the masses are the ! ada, was in the city yesterday and preac -
from Brown’s Flats on Sunday, bearing I , , - , { , r young friend, Mrs. ! Xew York. X. Y„ Nov. X—At both Mr. Mack said today that i»«claim that > ^ COUntry will turn to ed in Main street Baptist church in the

Dr. Gilchrist, who was called to attend , Thc 6 f ^ ei^n K.f, c[vcumgtances has \t Republican headquarters in the Met- has predicted that Bryan will receive P mornPjfi fijed by tjie reviewing stand I He said that the aim of the alliance wae The taking of evidence was completed
\ him, seertig that he had a violent attack j vromen under s fll and ^ mee. r0politan tower today, it was asserted that more than 40,000 plurality in the sta _ tQWn alfd disbanded, passing into his- \ mainly to secure a day of rest for every today. All of Monday will be devoted to

sss srrz — «.a ... i •*1 •** - •» 7 a -sc. * *,«, «. m2 : s- sr sktjs? s as. s
brought to the hospital last night. The . urdaj morn,ng_ an(J ex. gent hig fast instructions to state chair- mocraey today presents a un.ted front jthere were from 50,0.10 to 60,000 men in who6e emancipation the alliance was seek- l* established m the 1United IStates court
patient was Edith Corbtn, of 692 Main : The sad n®”a ap,” P .yrf on a,f mcn to get out their vote early and to Furthermore, the Democratic party will lH the number probably being nearer . d etrivjng. ln thm direction by the holding of a term
street. The urgency in this case also SZ ifoe rf thTmost affected was Mrs- Te that ft was fairly counted. be augmented by thousands of Republi- |the’k«er lecondly-XVhen the law went into of court on a national election day It
called for an operation. Sunday opera-, “d“- 0°e o/. thoee ™°t* 1 ^ the McKen- ’’XVe are through.” said C1iairman cans dissatisfied with the mistakes of chk,ago> jll., Nov. l.-With the asser- {orce about 150 000 American newspapers is expected that Judge Hough will re-
tions in the hospital are not frequent but . .^ «hL lLk the Toss of her young Hitchcock today. “Our fight is won. It twelve years of Republican administra- ; that the vote for the Prohibition ’ ,d in Canada on the Lord’s Day. Quire fully two hours for his charge ta
in these cases both were necessary to save ; ^/"L mu^h to heart ^he neighbor! ! was made on the plans agreed upon at the tion. party next Tuesday will be twice as large ^ Unreduced by about 130,000 the jury and that it wiU be afteimoon to-
life. Both patient, were «ported to have f ^ " « ev^ning ^rvice at the la-: beginning of the campaign ’ “This army of voters will be further the ,argest ever before cast for the ^ ^ 30.000 remaining were distribut- fore the jury retires to deliberate on th*
come through as well as could be hoped ^-thciod at an e nng Mr. Hitchcock announced that there had Erengthened by a new force in the Amen- chairman Charles R. Jones an- provinces where the law was not in evidence. . .
for. i £ 1 iv," L Tronche for burial ! ceased to.be any doubt as to Republican can politice-the labor vote. Assuming ^)unced today that the prohibition na- '^"i provinces ; Should any difference of opmmn exirt

------------------ ——-------------------  as oV^-k8 M™ Giliis entered success in such states as Indiana, Ohio therc were to be a strict party line-up at | commjttee has been assured an in- xilird]v_A verv large number of cases ™ the minds of the jurors, their task be-
£ sh^go? through toei and New Jemey-all claimed by Mr. Mack election; the labor vote itself would turn ; ^ Qf $25 000 a year for the next four ofT^. ^ iona of^the law were made to hind the locked jwy-room doors may be

the houee and before she got t g , _and jt wa« afl(led by a member of his the scaiee to Democratic succcees. The j n with which to carrv 0n its work. I ' Th™nah the action of the Lord’s Day » prolonged one. The evidence which has
flom/lunill IICUIC -he robust health the staff that the Republican national com- ]aber party has put all its eggs in the said that the financial backing ,plAn_‘ g 1 " been submitted m the course of the brag

PROVINCIAL NEWS York - *is ^ket and *must wm to ^ ^ ^ by 1,000 h.™. ^ t„e method » ^
weighed her down that b"du^ba ^*^di Republican County Chairman Parsons, “Mr. Bryan himself has gained wonder- ^^“"‘th^wMespread interest shown "d'lc'1 ‘when*1 a^compkfnt » nmde^o an almost endJess argument. In any 
all bounds. She leaves her h™band and of New York County; summarised the sit- {ul perEOnal strength in the last few years suppressing the liquor traf- ^borres.mndmee w î^ thT vioto- event- “ is beheved
two small cmldren. XX ith the sense ot ^ jn Manhattan and the Bronx, two in all partB 0f the country and thousands £ the work ol pp ^ tlle old par- tbc °?™- correspondence with the viom dict cannot be expected and that several 

U , ,deeP?ned tbe . " of the five boroughs included in Greater of voters who neither understood him nor "c and the votes t‘ , Kugenc tor of the law was en^ed ™to by the hours at least will be consumed by the
Harry Bamfotd, formerly clerk for two ‘he *eadelTh,.p 'turfr’of XIrs McKenZ New York, thus, today;- his aims, now place their absolute trust Les our pr ^ ^ ^ prohibition : secretary in 1.°™^ Through^ th^oor^ jurors before they are ready to make

years at the Victoria Hotel, St. John, tinned and the bod> a • - ^If Mr. Bryan carries New York Conn- in him and in his policies. * ’ dominant question in national ; [wpondence 94 P r ce their report.
has succeeded XVilham Sandwell as clerk was taken to her late home. tv at all. it will by a plurality of from “The Democratic national committee has as„thaid Mr Jon d “Kverv prospect had bccn br0^h.t to cease in the pro- Thc federal statutes provide a minimum
at the Sydney Hotel.-Sydney Record. A telegram to Miss Sfargaret 40.000 to 61,000. District leaders believe brought all the elements of the party to- Pol’*,c8' *a,ld dat f „ t!le BepublL I vinces where the law was m force. penalty of five years imprisonment, to

Rev. Dr. Dix, of Knox College, Toronto, of the w-est end conveyed ^ «ad -ntal ^ G<Jimor „llghes wl„ not run more ! gether: it has the labor vote and its re- is for a wide tbe In the case of those who had not >«£- ronviction on the charge of over-oertifica-l
will receive a call from St. James’ church hgence of the death of her mi y brother 20 00u bchind Mr. Taft in this conn- j markable accession of strength from the can and the Dem cr t c o P ed the matter was laid before the attar- tjon and misappropriation and a maja-
of Dartmouth. Milton Mowatt, in British l otumbia. .tt , „ Republican ranks together with Mr. tion ranks- ney-general of the province and through muln pena,ty Df ten years’ imprisonment.

the case of the King against Fred Lind, particulars have been received bia ma a-_____________________________ 1________________ _________________ correspondence from his office 4 per cent. There iB als0 a charge of conspiracy
from, whom a quantity of liquor was sort- Mowatt received a letter from her brotner,------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . more were stopiied, making 98 pdr cent. againBt Mr. Morse and Mr. Curtis and thej
ed on Monday last, came up for trial Fri- less than a week ago. His death TD AIM I/ll I C V/^M RI I FI HW NEWS EROM in all. statutes provide a penalty of two years'
day before the stipendiary at Reeen-e, N. have been very sodden. I it AI FN IMLLj VUlX DULLUY* MLTT aJ 1» V IV» It was a matter for gratification, said imprjeomnent and a fine of $5,000 for cone
S. Owing to thc absence of the defend- Miss Mowatt telegraphed to hate tnc FDFrhFDI/'T<™tiVl Mr- Hanna, that the attorney-general of viction on this charge.
ant’s-eounsel, Mr. Tobin, the court grant-: body sent home for bunaland^it is ex THREE MEN MAY RESIGN iKLULKIL I UlT Nova Scotia had undertaken to investi- Today’s session of the court was com-,
ed an adjournment of the case. The ease : peeted in a day or two. XX ithin a short I I IIXLL IT I LI V IVin I IU.JIXJI V _____ i gate a number of cases and it was hoped paratively a short one. A big crowd had

the result of the seizure of a ; time Miss Mowatt s second brotner a”a, ( ___________ ___________ ; tbftt j„ the future there would be public gathered in the courtroom in anticipation
large quantity of liquor on election day, mother have died and it remains to ner to, . .. . , „„„„ rVGrdcm hnc Msuip Hieh SctlOOl Footballists Beat- enforcement of the law in that province, of the continuance of the croaa-examina-
Which it is supposed was to have been | perform the sad task of burvmg the so JJ^gy 0e(n Attending 3 AdvefSC Cf.tlCISm lloS Wiaae 11 S . an object that has been earnestly sought tion 0f Mr. Morse which was begun yee-
nsed for election purposes by friends of ; surviving member of her Bast remain rhanrollnr’c Posi- Crt at UiC Capital----- OfganiSt by those who have been seeking for lib- terday afternoon. In this, they were dttK
the Conservative candidate, when it was spring her pother, Milton ^ HaüOWC Cn Party and WIlCTC Germain LhanCCilOr S rOSl P ertv for the toilers. appointed, as United States District As

serted by one of the clergymen of the the west with thebody of: his mo , .. ■ |_s-nah|„ Resigns BCCaUSC Of III Only about 2 per cent, of all the cases tomey Stimeon announced unexpectedly a*
town, who learned of its presence and ] this was his last visit here. Returning Home Ofi Tr3CK tlOrt UfllenaDie. s complained of had been brought to court, the opening of court that he had no fur-
the purposes to which it was to be put. Ram, snow ,n<1jlt™e ,h ----------------- , Health. The Affiance did not prosecute. This was ther questions to ask Mr. Morse. He de-

Sandy Fraser, a miner, was killed on ; ceeded the exceptionally fine weat When StfUCK. * Berlin, Nov. 1-Chancellor Yon Buelows ----------------- the function of the officers of the croivn. fendant was permitted to leave the stand
the Thorbum branch railway , near New, prevalent here for some montns. ___________ position appear» to be almost untenable. Fredericton. Nov. 1.—The first shipment Jt was important to remember, said Mr. after a further brief examination m re-
Glasgow on Thursday night. He is tup- '_________ .... : , h„nn„ wid, throuvhout the emnire the of raffs tor 'the section of the Transcon-, lïanna that none had been prosecuted direct and rebuttal.
posed to have tieen walking along the ÇT fiFfTRIaF I IRFRALS mdsor, Ont., Nov. 1. After a hallo Far and wide thro 8 di L. w;th tinental Railway between Ghipman and (w0 fajr opportunities had been given Mrs. A. H. Curtis, wife of one of the
track with his head down when he was 3 I. ULUIyOL U DC It HL 3 een celebration, XXL L. Giihula, twenty ”^apapedra 0” mockery amazement Plaster Rock, will be delivered at McGiv- torJ6c from vrtlation of the law. defendants, and Miss Kate A. Wilson, pn-

struek by a special train returning from x-c. fDDATF TODD’S yeare old’ of Bulton- 0nt- and Jame3 and regret the government’s explanation tiey’» Siding, sometime this week and the Tbe A1)iance eought to secure not that vate secretary to Mr. Morse, ^are
the MacDonald reception in Now Glas- LLLLDlXn * L WJUlf J and Francis Battemby, brothers, twenty- o{ how8 wbat purmrted to be enormously work ot laying them will be begun at the pMp]e ehaU ^ prosecuted, but that the last witnesses called by the defense,

>s. ,.s. *» ». ««. victory - -i~sr ”” ? TT; rrâirïsr^^srssi "K-. » ». -- z r’sr. s 2 eti'ts-ïouishurg on Friday coal laden. From ) ----------------- i, were k,lled whl,e runnin8 down the street !t„ hand„ of8”he chanL'llor and a long organist at Christ Church Cathedral the ua8ion if at ^ p^ible. It believed in her name by the National Bank of
Boston the Mystic will sail for London., < . . tracks in Pelton, six miles south of here, ™ of foreign office officials, without Past two years, has been compelled to | ^ should be Used^ not as a club to North Amenca and the New Amsterdam
where she will undergo extensive repairs. I EntllUSiaStlC ReCCptlOII 30(1 about midnight. seemingly having been considered by any resign on account of .ll healtrt He left, aliegiance, but as an instrument Bank.

- The schooner Murdock Fmlayson - . .au a.. They had been attending a halloween „f them or even road by most of those re- l»t "’eek for the Umted htates and wff £ the public so that they would
which went -mhoroon BaOQUCt OO Saturday Alien- ^ by WlUlam c. Donaldson, sponsible for the delicate foreign re,a- "aThrtw^h? rt a bride oflTy understand its equitable character and

pickerel and codfish is being removed. ded by OvtiT SOO GUCStS. Jas. Battersby was a watchman, where tlo“; ful]y condones Prince Von a few months will return to England. benei™ a 60 unneceesary alarm lest the
rev. —i wa, built in 1901 in Cape 7 the Pere Marquette railroad tracks and 7, , the rhan- Miss Vera Xranbuskirk, daughter of Jas. ln tnis uay, ' Jrostieallv had

IsBSiars mmmm mm&sa? ssssss mmmu
ro^sritv'• of : the steel works at Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Todd ar- nQlge „f an electric train coming behind __________ __ Rev. A. B. Cohoe, of St. John, occupied portant consideration

‘TrTntanrt between four and five thous- rived from St. Stephen on the aftertoon lnd wjthont knowlng the car was bearing THDFF MURDERERS the pulpit of the George street Baptist The Affiance desiredtahave the co-<,pe-Trenton is ^etweem J?ar a d “j fi train. At eight o clock, a committee down on them, the two Battersbys and I HULL lYHJIXDLIXLIXJ cburch this morning and this afternoon ration and support of all the people in
Éîd nrodheto of steel and sffiee last" Feb- headed by E. A Grearson president of GUhula were etnick. Gilhnla was thrown -|-zx UAUC SAME DAY addressed the college Y. M. C. A. Canada who believed that every person
lfhed prod ict . the Emmerson Liberal Club, James O - far off into a ge]d being instantly killed I LI II/MtU 3/LItIL \jr\ I lhe Fredericton High School football in this dominion should have liberty to
ruary the works have been run to in Bri(,n ey.M.r.P.t Lewis Connors of Con- while the two brothere were ground to ----------------- team defeated the St. John High School rest on the rest day. It did not conflict
Te sailed from Louisburg on ! nors Bros., Blacks Harbor and' others deatb under the car wheels. Vancouver Will have a Triple boys in a game here yesterday, by a score j„ any way with the sphere of ^orehip,

SS. Ubot JBf 'boUu";r for escorted the member-elect and Mrs. Todd, ------------------ ----------------------------- Vancouver """ K 0f eleven to nothing. The visitors were but confined itself entirely to cml rights
Fnday wit 1 g Senator and Mrs. Gillmor, from the Sen- pr'TirWI TAhAV Hanging Ott December 18tH. outplayed at every point. Eric McDonald, and left the matter of religions obeerv-
Mispee via .101 m Rock. ator’s home to Court’s hall, where nearly LLuL I IUi> I VUA I ----------------- 0f F’redericton, as usual, put up a star anee with the churches.

h0anYeTWndamantoned b^Capt. d^ugS^^^d'o^m. U’C,r ^ "" IN NEWFOUNDLAND Vancouver N^ l.-Chu^a Chin* game^ ^ tumed quite co]d last| f J'summerside^where^he1 will “addro^s

htn^wrffi bJ; ^ St. Johns, N. F„ Nov. l.-The general£*£TZ

of Beachmont It wm ld^tlb^byf”ie burBt of enthusiasm that well testified the election for the colonial legislature will n^'^^rors wff'l die the same dav ------------------ ------------------------------ P.E.I. Lord’s Day Alliance, returning to
men hLsb^^found and toe J undoubted- feelings of those present in having with be held tomorrow Sir Robert Bondthe Ftoe m for murdering Mrs. Jen- Simeon Jones who came out from Eng- gt ,lohn on XVednesday to address the
” «risheT Asurt rase has'l^en picked them an M.P. and a senator of toeir premier, leading toe and devins another "negro, tor land a few days ago has been spending allianoe in this city.

* r ,,ie.*hoa n nri fards own 'And Sir ■ ixiwftrd Morris, the oppooition. ., Mnrrionri the week in Montreal. He will probably
^drostHo" Hew UP «ST signed by| The ladies had decorated toe hall. A Both parties have full tickets in every mnrdenng Mra. Morrison.  St. John before his return. Hern
ia/sister and the other by his aunt. Leo large picture of the great Liberal chief-; division. While it is p^f”rng The wedding of Miss Hariette M. Hat- tends to make his headquarters in Eng-
was at one time a member of the crew lain, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, hung ,n the cast  ̂ ^^^h ^^e^expressmg ^ the 8elephone staff, and Walter land,
that won the international trophy m Nova centre of the stage flags and bunting f?r j 1 ^ government’s ma- Nixon, will take place on XVednesday
Scotia in 1907.-Yarmouth Telegram. m graceful folds were (iraped arouml and hould U d^ d „d 8 the legi6lature. next, Nov. 4, at the Milton Baptist par-

SfaJxi”“*» ■* «
floor. The banquet that followed reflect
ed great credit on the ladies—it was a 
Liberal banquet, everything good and 
plenty. Mr. Todd was in great form.

___________ “The member-elect from Charlbtte,” gave
. . : a speech abounding with facts, pleasing : 1

Gives Home Prescription to to the hosts of Liberals. He was modest
. rv ! in his victory, unlike his opponent in the

Prevent Serious Kidney U;s- . laU. eontest. he said we did not “own
, ,r „ M 1 Charlotte,” but that Charlotte owned

ease, and I ells now to l bilD. That her interests were his,' that
.. D __ i., . : hie efforts would ever be for her advance-

Prepare tne KCmeay at ment His speech stamped him an orator 
. , _ | of no mean ability, and it is believed Mr.

Nominal Lost. I Fug,ley will be very much strengthened
, in the' house by the presence of XVilliam 

Moro people succumb each year to some p. Todd. Senator Gillmor, to whose ef 
form of kidney trouble than any other j forts a large share of the late victory is 
cause. The slightest form of kidney do- due> was in a happy vein. He expressed 
rangement often develops into Bright's ; bis feelings at having the county in line 
kidney disease, diabetes or dropsy. XVhcn , in WOrds full of fire, and predicted an 
either of these diseases are suspected the J cra 0| continued prosperity to Canada 
sufferer should at once seek the best and charlotte County, 
medical attention possible. Consult only j Samuel Craig, of Back Bay, 
a good, first-class physician. ; enthusiasm of those present to the highest

There are many of the lesser symptoms p;tch by a vivid portrayal of good things 
of kidney trouble which can be treated, Obérai.
,t home is stated by a well-known au- Cewis Connors made a telling speech, 
thority. For some of these, such jas, fu]] o[ practical points and sound argu- 
backache, pain in toe region of the kid I ment
neys, weak bladder, frequency (especially | R T Wetmore spoke briefly, 
at night) painful scalding and other un-1 Dr c_ c Alexander presided gracefully 
rare troubles, try the following simple, and carried the programme through to 
home remedy: Fluid Extract Dandelion,. tbe entire satisfaction of all present, 
one-half ounce Compound Kargon, one- j Mugic b Miss Bessie O’Brien, Miss 
ounce; Compound Syrup of basa- Margh Messrs. Wetmore and O’Neil add- 
parilla. three ounces. These simple in- much to the enjoyment of the even- 
credients arc harmless and can be obtain
ed at any good prescription pharmacy 
and anyone can mix them by shaking well 
in a bottle. The dose for adults is a tea- 
spoonful after each meal and again at bed

time. ,
There mj no

v_-wn to relieve all forms of rheumatism . _ __ m .. .. _r.-------------------
because it. acts directly upon the kidneys ARSON CHARGED 

blood. It cleans the clogged up por- ; 7 ”
es in the kidneys so they can filter and , AGAINST WOMANstrain from the blood the poisonous uric , /VJAUV3 I TTVFIVIAXIV

acid and waste matter which if not eh-! Qldtown, Me., Nov. 1.—Mrs. Bina Tour- 
minated remain in the blood, decompose lellotte. aged 50 years, who came here 
and settle about the joints and muscular some eight years ago to work in the 
tissues causing the untold suffering and ; w00)en mills, was arrested tonight on the 
deformity of rheumatism. : ebarge 0f arson, the warrant alleging the

Backache is nature’s signal notifying woman set fire to the summer. cottage of 
the sufferer that the kidneys are not act- (“has. H. Dray of this place, at North
ing proper*. “Take care of your kid- port Camp ground last Thursday, causing 

, peya,” is now the physician’s advice to his thc destruction of five buildings and a 
t patients. loss of $15,000.
1 ■ ■— -------- Mrs. Tourtellotte occupied apartments

On Saturday, by order of the court, Dr. in this city in a block owned by Mr.
D E. Berryman attended to injuries re-: pjay and spent last summer at North-
eeived by James Scott, who fell in the port Camp ground.

. country market on Friday and struck his
face against the asphalt pavement. He Next Thursday being November 5, (Guy 
is an elderly man and belongs up river. Fawkes’ Day), the Orangemen of this 
He had been drinking a little and after city will celebrate toe event by holding a 
his mishap Policeman Lucas took him to musical and literary entertainment in toe 
central station. Orange Hall, Germain street.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 31.-There ie a 
likelihood that Charles XX*. Morse and A. 
H. Curtis, who have been on trial in the 
United States court on a ebarge of violer

il
-

:

i
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Nova Scotia
;

sorrow

«tv.uw lu üi,w>. i/iBuiLv icouci□ uvire.c brought all the elements of the party to- 
that Governor Hughes will not run more I gether ; it has the labor vote and its re-

arose as

Î

McAlister had a 
MAJORITY or 3541

Mr. fowler Attributes His Defeat 
Principally to Splendid Liberal 
Organization.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 31 (Special) .—Dr. 
D. H. McAlister’s majority over George 
XX". Fowler in the recent election was to
day officially declared to be 354. Tne 
declaration day proceedings passed off 
quietly. About 150 people gathered in the 
Institute Hall, including a number from 
Albert County, who had come for the oc
casion.

Speeches were made by Dr. McAlister, 
M. P.-elect, and Mr. Fowler, both thank
ing their supporters and each speaking 
pleasantly of his opponent.

Mr. Fowler attributed his defeat chiefly: 
to the excellent organization of the Lib-1 
erals, saying that their committees work
ed like machinery. The followings are 
the detailed figures.

:

M

SCHOONER ASHORE 
NEAR MACHIAS, ME.

Dr. XX’. XX7arwiclt, of St. John, N. B., 
in Montreal on Friday.

Fowler. McAlister. 
......... 162 240Hampton .........

Cardwell ...........
Waterford ....
Kara ..................
Upham ..............
Hammond ....
Rothesay .........
Norton, E. ... 
Norton, XV. .. 
Greenwich

was An Unknown Lumber Laden 
Schooner Stranded on Libby 
Island Bar.

14777

BEWARE Of THE 
BACKACHE NOW

10775
49’PROFESSOR DAUBO AND HIS REALISTIC PAINTING 54
94>,113
43j 

135 !
.... 64

96M’ll Faint 
Un ELECTION 
PICTURE.

, Fob. Vo i/

JL Machiae, Me., Nov. 1—On aoount of a 
fierce northwest gale, the tug S. B. Jones, 
which yesterday tried to reach the un
known sehoonèr stranded on Libby Is- Westfield, XV. 
land, was again unsuccessful today, al- Westfield, E.
though she made two attempts to get to Havelock .........

I the wreck. The tug managed to go close Sludholm (1) 
to Pettigrew’s Island at noon and sue- Studholm (2) 
ceeded in landing a dory containing four Kingston (1) . 

who at low tide will cross the bar Kingston (2) .
Sussex ...........
Springfield (1) 
Springfield (2)

13486rtM HA* DAUBO '
VOW ns-v » 
ft evOi-UT ION 11-E. D 
ART with voup-
/WnOVINC pictures

*»*?*.«» wo* rat m
Social revolution/

68... 64 
... 97 741

66
28'

89
„ 65o 178‘.199

91 !97
184.185
95.... 77Vva 90, 94men,

to Libby Island where the wreck lies. 
The tug returned here. .

The captain of the revenue cutter, Levi 
Woodbury, which is lying at anchor far 
from the wreck, reported that he had 
communicated by signals with the keeper 
of the Libby Island light, and had learned 
that the crew of the schooner landed in a 
dory on the island, and will remain at 
the* lighthouse until the weather moder- 

| ates.
! The schooner is believed to be a British 
I vessel of about 100 tons. She lies in an 
upright position on the bar between Lib- 

! by and Pettigrew’s Islands and lias a 
j deckload of lumber.

7 392,393
9766t
88117

2378.2259Total

Albert County.

Fowler. McAlister.
66s 70Hopewell Court 

Hopewell Hill 
Harvey (New Horton) .... 90 
Harvey (Beaver Brook) ... 48 
Hillsboro (Baltimore) .... 
Hillsboro (Town Hall) .•••-!-
Coverdale ...............
Elgin (Corner) ...
Elgin (Parkindale)
Alma .........................
Non. Res.............

raised tbe 151114
59B

i 64 i4556mm \I THCRE.'. 285
180113Ç Art ! ' ' ' '

Bourgeoisie.
awI TM

proletariat 
in' I 

■ ■ - '■ St ,

169c. 124r
6555

<< Ill74
The New Brunswick Poultry Association 

will meet this evening in Berryman’s Hall.
T> 5

1195960Total, Albert 
Total, Kings. 2378.2259

Scott s Emulsion Ib*: æ « -
! Majority, McAlister, Albert...........

35733219
ing.

gathering dispersed, and everyone 
home happy and with a feeling that the 
choice of a representative at Ottawa was 
a wise one.

354
It was long past midnight when the

went
119

.........235o,o. is for coughs and colds as | 
well as for consumption. LE BLANC’S MAJORITY

(IN KENT CO. WAS 720
more effective remedy a It’s easy for Scott’s

j Emulsion to cure a cold Richibueto, N. B., Oct. 31.—At noon to-
/-.r- rnncrVl and it does it !day. J. B. Gogaih. returning officer, open- 

I or COUgn ana ll uuw it hi eourt {or declaration proceedings.
better than anything else 'The returns gave a majority of 720 to Le- 
~ . y .. , 1 Blanc, the largest majority ever given abecause it builds up candidate in a federal election in Kent.

1 r*„„„fl,onc sL- life received a majority in every parish ofand Strengtnens Hi. tnc ,^ie county With one cxeeptiou, and in

same time. Ij^ paii8h he only seven 'vou'a be"
Don’t wait until you get : Owing to a severe cold Mr. LeBlanc. was

TV U" unable to be present. XX m. D. Carter ad-Consumption or Bronchi- j dreæed the electors on his behalf, thank- 
,. —.«**> ing them for the magnificent vote given
tis. Get ocorr s. hi,n.

'■■■" - Mr. Robidoux. the defeated candidate,
Send ttib advertisement together with name of ; ajs0 addressed the electors thanking them 
paper in which It appears, your address and four r...^their support, after which a vote of
“nUt?J°Zr nr rai V£V2'J..“nd y<” * I thanks was tendered the returning officer 

CompleteHa^Affi» of toeWMld .» •• Ifor;^,e fair and impartial manner in which

126 Wellington stmt XV„ TORONTO, ONT. the election had been conducted.
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St. John, Nov. 2. 1008.Stores open till 8 p.m. THE SEA HATE Full Set of Teeth Special $3 Value

$4.00
@be doming Wmt& wie: «

You Can’t Get Along Without
WARM UNDERWEAR NOW

So.*; it sings in shining ripples, glad beneath 
thp golden day.

laugh among the dune grass, as it 
ngs its jewel spray; 
hate its smiles and whinpers, 

neath the white curled crests 
i Lies the great black heart of terror

... . TV , ^ . i wrath that never rests.
XX c have so many lines of real good Warm ‘Underwear to offer you noxv that i

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- wp ,von’t attempt to specify. We carry every size to fit from a child 2 years of 1 Hidden from the blessed daylight, 
lag (Sunday excepted) by the St, John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Lid., a com- aKe t0 n,.ln 5n i,,,st caves it heaves and throbs,
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 1 X'"ll0" te^Ü**’* “ 3 S°

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. Stétllfiplfl’c ÎTnflpPIllf^ap OCa on|| And the long dark trading seaweed, lifted on
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. haxijucaw 3 VUUC1 V^V> ÛIsV its ail<j flow.
Special Hepresentativee-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune P||r6 Wool Und6rW6&r 50C tO $2 50 ^ ^ ^ ^ dr°Wnc1 womon whelmed 1

Ternie6 setradndEuî^nTnRcpreseDtltl're-lhe c'°eher Publlcl,y Syndlcate'30 6 31 0uUr Fleece Lined Underwear 20c to 50c each
BlacK Wool Tights for the Boys or Girls 30c to 40c 

Also Wool Toque, Wool Gloves in all sizes

With
flh
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Women’sitsl ) -

V '

i Vici Kidwithin the undertow.

I Through the pale green dusks of twilight, J 
from the rolling mystic line, 

i Comes a chant of fear arid beauty, calling1 
sweet to me and mine.

But I flee the siren music of the cruel luring! 
flood.

For ’tis doom is in its message and the an- j 
ewer is in my blood.

—F. O'Neill Gallagher in The London Daily;

1

t-

Laced BootsBRYAN AND DEBS Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.Mr. Bryan, in the presidential campaign 

jWhieh ends tomorrow, is something like 
our own Mr. Borden. He assures the 
people that they are misgoverned, and 
that he and his party would institute re
forms; but he fails to go into part it* ilare. 
Therefore the people are not quite sure 

ithat Mr. Bryan would be any improve- 
| ment upon a Republican pres: lent One 
of Mr. Bryan's statements is ae follows:

! “What 1 consider the most important 
i plank in the Democratic platform con- 
i cerna the equitable distribution f the re- 
; wards for joint toil—how to give to each 
member of society the proper propoition 
each is entitled to in return for his labor.’’

Since this is the most important plank 
in hie platform, and since it clearly sug
gests a socialistic tendency, the' people 
would naturally expect Mr. Bryan to tell 

jthem how he proposes to bring about this 
! “equitable distribution ' of the rewards if i 
.toil. They are disappointed. Bryan, like; 
Borden, speaks in general terms. The, 
fact enables the Brooklyn Eagle to score 
heavily against the Democratic candidate 
by bringing him and his vague socialistic 

.proposals up beside Mr. Debs, who re
presents the real citing. Not only docs 
I Mr. Debs agree that there should be an 
“equitable distribution, ’ but he explains 
how it is to be done. We quote from 
the Eagle:

“Mr. Debs says that the capitalist has 
outlived his usefulness, that he is now a 
luxury rather than a necessity, and that 
all the working class has to do is to ab
sorb him. He adds that with such absorp
tion, with extinction, a parasite will dis
appear. He admits that there was a time 
when the capitalist had his uses, but pro
tests that the industrial evolution has 
rendered him superflous.

“Here is a programme. Interpretation 
of it involves the removal of an incubus— 
the man who has money. Mr. Bryan ex
ploite the will, minus the way. Mr. Debs 
shows how it is to be done. It only re
mains to be added that so long as rewards 
for service differ, so long will there be 
complaint of inequaality. In other words, 
to stop all complaint, all must share and 
share alike. To satisfy everybody, which 
ia Mr. Bryan’s end and aim in life, mat
ters must be so arranged that the cap
tain of the steamer will receive no more 
than the stoker.

“Of course, difficulties will arise. For 
the captain, a somewhat sumptuous cabin 
is reserved which is not as it should be, 
Mr. Debs knows how to fix that. He 
knows how properly to adjust all such in
vidious distinctions and outrageous dif
ferences. He will not ameliorate them— 
he will obliterate. Why, therefore, vote 
for Mr. Bryan, who has no plan? He is 
willing to guarantee bank deposits, but 
not the extinction of the parasite, the 
absorption of the capitalist. Thus all of 
the advantages of comparison accrue to 
Mr. Debs so obviously that it would be a 
sort of injustice to favor Mr. Bryan at 
his expense. One has no modus operandi, 
no formula; the other is equipped for lev
eling everything and everybody.

“Not much younger than the eternal 
hills is the problem Mr. Bryan undertak
es to solve. It is neither here nor there 
but everywhere. It began with the begin
nings and will go out with the finish, no 
matter how long deferred the end may be. 
It'came in with differences moral, mental 
and material, and it will endure as long 
as they do. It came in with differences in 
height and. weight and breadth, and dif
ferences in energy and temperament and 
grasp and aptitudes too numerous to men
tion. When all these can be leveled, with 
Such equality may come equal distribution. 
Until then, Mr. Bryan might as well 
promise zero temperature for summer in 
the tropics and a bed of June roses for 
the North Pole.”

Of course Mr. Debs is not a factor of 
any importance in this campaign. He may 
have hie use, however, in strengthening 
Mr. Taft by showing what Bryanism at 
its worst may mean to the country.

THE EVENIH8 TIMES,
THE BET TELEGRAPH. The King Dental Parlors These are made Blucher cut, double 

soles, medium heels, patent leather toe 
caps and fitted with fast color eyelete.

A handsome, perfect fitting article of 
footwear, that we can recommend tp 
please and give the greatest wear.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN

Comer Charlotte and South Market sta.
TAKING AN ADVANTAGE.New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocates 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures fertile material 

and moral ad-

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. Prop
He (impulsively) — “Darling, I rather 

thought of kissing you!"
She—“How dare you! When you know I 

can’t scream with so many people about!’’— 
Punch.

Women’s Fine Quality Rubbers <

'IMade in Small Sizes
t Price $3,00 per pairWc have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chet, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

SOMETHING JUST AS GOO©

Customer (in book store)—"Have you Dan
te's •Inferno*?"

Clerk—“No. but I can give you ‘Who's 
Who in Chicago’."—Life.

A LOCK OF HIS HAIR.

j “I suppose you carry a memento of 
! sort in that locket of yours?"
I “Yes; it is a lock of my husband's bair."
! "But your husband is still alive?"
I “Yes, but his hair is all gone.’’—Pick Me

1, 11-2, and 2 See Our Upper Windowi

Price 75c. i

pregress 
vsneement of our great

I

Francis & 
Vaughan

Women who wear small size Shoes know 
how difficult it is to get a nice, fine quality 
Rubber to fit the military heels of to-day.

Dominion.
SC AMMELL’S6 Up..*• -

No graft!
No deals!
•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple

ONE ON THE STORK.
Phene 1111

i Pop (looking up from the paper)—"I see 
there's a new baby hippopotamus at the zoo. 
XVhat are you laughing at, Johnnie?"

Johnnie (who is almost as bright as he 
looks)—“I was Jue’ laughin' to think of the 
stork carryin’ a hlpperpotamue!"—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

IS King StreetThese Rubbers Will Do It;
■

There is nothing nicer madeLeaf forever.” iI* ESTABLISHING1 THE PLURAL,V. Fred, who was four years old, visited his 
uncle on the farm. When he camn home his 
father asked him what had pleased him the 
most.U WINTER PROBLEMS Ob. I liked the geese, 
chasing them, and we had a great big goose 
for dinner one day."

‘‘Well.’’ eald his father, "how can you tell 
the difference between a goose and geese?"

“Aw, that’s easy," said Fred. “One geese 
is a goose, and two gooses is geese. "—New 
York Tribune.

I had such fun
! In further consideration of a subject 

discuseed -in the Times on Saturday—a

subject which is engaging the very earn
est attention of ministers and leadera in 
church work, and members of all benevol

ent organizations in this city—some re
marks made by Mr. J. J." Kelso, of Tor
onto, are worthy of thought. Mr. Kelso 

is the friend of poor and neglected child

ren. His name is a household word in 

the province of Ontario. He is the 
ing spirit of the Children s Aid Society 

in that province. He has studied the so
cial problem for himself, and given him- 

* self to the work. Rev. Mr. Graham sug
gested last week at the meeting of the 

Associated Charities that Mr. Kelso, 

whom he had lately met in Toronto, 
should be brought to St. John to address 

the citizens, on the various phases of his 

work for children. The suggestion is one 

that should be acted upon, for we have 

here no Children's Aid Society, and Sat-

This eonpe 
Montreal, .nil
blank apaeewl

T» MBS.Big Stove Sale SYNONYMOUS.

“A miss." remarked the quotation dispen
ser, "ie as good as a mile.”

"Then I had a couple of miles this morn
ing," said the practical person.

“How’s that?" queried the q. d.
VJ Just missed the car I was hurrying to 

catch, while a car going in the opposite di
rection juat missed me," explained the p. p.

And rather than prolong the argument the 
dispenser of quotations let it go at that.

A MODEST REQUEST.

First Passenger—“Pardon me, but would 
you mind lending me your spectacles a mo
ment?»*

Second Passenger—“With pleasure, sir."
First Passenger—“Thanks, awfully, 

now, as you can no longer read your news
paper, would you kindly pass It 
—Harper’s Weekly.

TOWN.ST..
I£ A Money Saving Proposition

In order to make room for the new 
line of ENTERPRISE STOVES and 
RANGES which will be ready - for the 
market early in the new year, we have 
decided to have a clearance of our pres
ent stock of ranges and heaters.

Thie will be a big money-saving proposi
tion to all who require a new stove, as 
our stock is large and variety unexcelled.

The sale will begin Monday; November 
2, and continue until the present stock 
is sold.

Early buyers will secure the plume.
The special prices are for cash only.
If charged, regular prices will prevail.

mov-
’ Your Advt. Here

And Will be reed by thousands every day
over to me?"r •

\ , WHEN TOM BEGAN HOWLING.

A physician tells a story of a youngster 
of bis own whom an over-strenuous vacation 
put on the sick-list. The father had a pre
scription filled, and left the bottle with the 
child’s mother. As ehe was very forgetful, 
he gave her a chart and suggested that she 
set down the hours when the medicine should 
be given, checking each dose as It was taken. 
Upon returning bfe found the chart blank.

“Why, Mary," be exclaimed, “surely you 
haven’t failed to give Tom his medicine?" • 

“Ob, no. I did not miss a single time," his 
wife assured him.

“How did you 
chart?" be asked.

She smiled. x
“That feat easy. I Just told Tbm this mor

ning at what hours he was to have it, and 
half an hour before each time be would be
gin bawling that he wouldn’t take it."

\

Emerson $ Fisher
25 German Street

"SKe Stove People” r A NICE-LOOKING LOAF
Always suggests GOOD EATINGurday’a police court record bears sadly 

eloquent testimony to our indifference as 
» people to poor and neglected children, 
who are growing up in our midst with- 

and education, and in

remember It without the v*
! PURIYM FLOURr .i .• 3 Ù

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

out proper care 
their ignorance drifting into the waya of 
folly and vice. The police magietrate sev
erely censures parents, and the censure 
is just; hut is there nothing that others 
can do?

But the remarks of Mr. Keleo to which 
the Times desires to direct attention re
late not so much to the children as to 
families that are in want. He protests 
strongly against indiecrimate charity, and 
gives sound resasons for his views, as fol

low»:—
“The microbe of charity is one that 

with feeding, and if the poor 
•re led to expect charity--every winter 
the spirit of thrift and self-preservation 
win inevitably die out. Children, too, 
will quickly learn that it is easier to 
beg than to work, and so the • pauperizing 
tendency is handed down to succeeding 
generations.’*

But it does not follow that no response 
Is to be made to an appeal. Rather, in 
Mr. Kelso’s view, the appeal should he 
anticipated and if Possible prevented. 
Thus he say»:— .....................

“Often families in distress need friend
ly advice more than anything else. Train
ed volunteer visitors going into the homes 
of the poor, without any direct giving 
of charity, could inspire fresh hope and 
courage and make suggestions that would 
lead to a solution of the difficulty. This 
is true charity and carries with it no

ftisAtt &t'0 "t*1” SWCet deticious b«ad as good to eat asI
see.TUBERCULOSIS newerttop^Tedmill^7 M^nitob• Wheat by the

EXHIBITIONLargest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

Amk your Grocer fier ft to-ttay.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO„ LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

HI

One Will be Held in Montreal 
Early This Month—Provincial 
Government Takes Action.

i
ir ‘

Canadian Agente

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. (Montreal Witness.)

The tuberculosis exhibition which is to 
be held in Montreal early next month, 
is one of many which have been held 
all over the North American continent. 
These exhibitions were designed by the 
National Association for the Study and 
Prevention of Tuberculosis of the United 
State., which numbers among its direc
tors some of the best-known men in that 
country—famous for scholarship, science, 
industry, and philanthropy, 
known that the ravages of tuberculosis 
are most widespread among the poorer 
and more ignorant classes of the popula
tion. In order to reach these people, in 
addition to printed information especially 
prepared for the purpose, the association 
initiated a series of exhibitions which 
show in a graphic and simple way by 
charts, photographs, models and appara
tus of all sorts the great prevalence of 
tuberculosis, the causes and conditions 
which bring it about, and the approved 
methods of prevention and treatment. 
That is what the Montreal exhibition is 
designed to do, and it is hoped in this 
way to impress upon all classes of the 
people the fact that the deaths from this 
disease—one hundred and fifty thousands 
every year in the United States, and 
perhaps between eleven and twelve thous
and in Canada—are needless, that the 
misery and loss resulting can be avoided, 
and that with organized actioiy and the 
observance of proper hygiene,' consump
tion can be practically stamped out. In 
the United States the attendance at these 
exhibitions has already been a half mil
lion or so, and everybody in Montreal 
should be induced to attend the exhibi
tion here. There is no more fitting mis
sion for the Church than to join in such 
a crusade as this. The Church’s Master 
ever coupled physical and mental with 
spiritual healing, and the holding of the 
exhibition ie a good occasion for advice 
that will promote the enlightenment of 
the many.

In thie connection we are glad to state 
that the government of Sir Lomer Gouin 
is about to join in the work of educa
tion, by publishing in a popular way 
the vital things our medical representa
tives saw at the tuberculosis exhibition 
at Washington. These should be widely 
distributed in both languages, and will 
doubtless be hut the beginning of the 
provincial government's participation in 
this work.

56 Water Street
grows

J. S. BACHE & CO’S REVIEW
OE WALL STREET CONDITIONS

HENNERY EGGS
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. Business is Slowly but Steadily Improving—Some Nervousness 

as to Outcome of American Election—Strength in Bond 
Market Indicates Easy Money.

It is wellTHE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St

Bargain Sale of
New York, Oct. 31.—The bond market 

continues to show unostentatious strength, 
an indication of both easy money and an 
undertone of confidence in the post-elec
tion conditions. The convertible bonds 
have reflected the advancing prices for the 
stocks into which they may be converted, 
and with such bonds selling at or near 
panty, the opportunities they offer are 
such ae to merit the consideration of the 
investor who prefers a bond to a stock 
investment, but does not wish to relin
quish speculative possibilities altogether.

Irrespective of the uncertainties and dis
turbances of the pending election, or dis
regarding them and basing movements up
on a certainty of continued improvement, 
business is slowly but steadily increasing, 
showing a turn in the tide and a growing 
consumptive demand for commodities. The 
railroads are turning attention to new 
equipment, when actually needed to off
set cars destroyed or depredated, as shown 
in the late order of the Illinois Central 
for $1,000,000 and the Southern Pacific 
for $2.000,000 for this purpose. A number 
of leading roads report slow but reason
ably sure improvement in freight earn
ings. with prospect, for greater gain after 
election. A majority are more hopeful 
for the future than at any time sinde the 
panic. Railroad general earnings are stead
ily rising towards the figures of a year 
ago, and now show a comparative decrease 
in net of only 3 per cent.

That railroads are gradually raising 
freight rates is indicated by the flood of 
complaints pouring in upon the Inter
state Commerce Commission This is the 
natural course of protest in dull times, 
but all these matters will adjust thcmsel- 

when the operations of business men 
again become voluminous and profitable as 
prosperity sensibly increases.

There is evidently among business con- 
hesitation and some nervous- 

to the election outcome, and a

notwithstanding record high reserves in 
London and Paris, call rates have advan
ced at both centres. The Bank of Eng
land’s reserve ie now 53 5-8 per cent., 
against 51 3-4 last week, and 40 per cent, 
a year ago. The Bank of France is 
ing more gold than ever before in its his
tory.

The market ie discounting Taft’s election 
by stubbornly rising notwithstanding bear 
attacks producing temporary reactions. / 
There is aparently little participation by 
the public. In case of an overwhelming 
majority for Taft a much higher market 
may be expected for a time. If, however, 
the vote should only be reasonably safe, 
and precedent is of any value, a decline 
on realization of good news would be nat
ural, followed later on by the long rise.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers
carry-

*

WATSON COMPANYtaint of pauperism.”
One does not entertain any doubt of 

the result if this course were generally 
pursued. It would make for the growth 
er self-reliance and self-respect among 
those in need, and would, in most cases 
at least, prevent the despair which breaks 
down the courage and endurance of the 
unfortunate and afflicted.

Mrs. Golding, at the meeting to which 
we have already inferred, read a thoughtful 
paper on friendly visiting, along the lines 
suggested in the quotation from Mr. Kel
eo. The difficulty of course, to put it 
frankly, is the dislike of people, who are 

I comfortable and enjoying life, for any 
of action which might interfere

J
Comer Charlotte and Union StreetsThe Halifax Recorder says:—“For the 

first time since the first parliament of 
Canada, Halifax is without a representa
tive of the government. From 1867 to 
1872 Jones and Power were the represen
tatives for Halifax, with Sir John A. Mc
Donald holding the reins. Since that time 
to the present Halifax has always had 
one or two supporters of the government 
in power.”

V

Knowledge-Experience-Satisfaction.
That's the Sum and Substance of 
Doing Business with This Store. ITEMS or INTEREST

r The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 
street, clean carpets.

The Prescrlptlea »rutcm,
137 Charlotte StreetReliable" ROBB, Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 

rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

< «The prohibitionists say thdy will carry 
the United States in 1912. H they could 
induce one of the great parties to make 
prohibition the issue, the thing might be 
done. Sentiment is growing with great 
rapidity. ____________________

Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies thie summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

Don’t hesitate to investigate. While 
you are considering “how we can do it” to 
sell so cheaply—better come here and try 
for yourself how Pidgeon’e store can bene
fit you—at the Corner of Main and Bridge 
Streets.

SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Ladies* Winter Vests and Drapers, 25c each 

Flannelette Night Gowns, 50c, 65c, 75c each 
Cashmere Hose, Plain and Ribbed 25c pair

course
with their personal pleasures. One must 
acquire a liking for the task of visiting 

who may not be in themselves 
interesting, and perhaps not too

The first of November has come and 
President Castro of Venezuela still defies 
the Dutch. Stirring times may be expect
ed in Castro’s neighborhood. Holland has 
some warships.

persons
very
ready to accept advice. We are willing 
to toss a dollar or two, but not so will
ing to give that vital something which 
in part of ourselves. In connection with 
all the churches there are earnest and

A, B. WETMORE’S w”IGk”*25= 59 Garden Street.5

-
Interest increasing every day in the 

“Great 10 days November Sale” at F. W. 
Daniel & Company, Charlotte street. Tues
day will be the fourth selling day. There 
was a great run on the dress goods, gloves, 
hosiery, etc. on Saturday. People are tell
ing one another and greater erfwde realiz
ing what a big movement in dry goods 
this sale is.—See advertisement on fifth

The great rejoicing of the Liberals in 
Charlotte county is natural. They have 
labored long for the victory and they have 
with it an excellent standard-bearer.

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,self-denying workers, but the number is 
all too small to grapple successfully with 
the problem of a city’s poverty and de
gradation. And yet, it is along the lines 
indicated by Mr. Kelso and Mrs. Golding 
that the most beneficial and effective 
work can be done. It is squarely up to 
every Christian citizen of St. John, at the 
opening of a season which may be one of 
exceptional hardship among the very- 
poor, to ask himself or herself, this ges
tion:—

“What will I, personally, do abouf^t?” 

■about it?"

A 300 POUND SUN FISH cems some 
ness as

(San Francisco “Chronicle.”) number of the large industrial companies
Fishermen in the employ of the West- are receiving orders to be tilled in case of 

ern Fish Company made a remarkable Taft’s election. There lias been during 
catch fifteen miles outside the Heads re- the past week considerable revival in pig : page, 
centiy. While fishing from the Farragut iron in the Chicago territory, accompun- 1 1
they felt a hard tug on one of the lines ied by lively buying in not large lots, but So delighted was Mine. Tetrazzini, the 
and a few minutes later hauled on deck scattered throughout the district. j great singer, at reaching F in altiasiino
a giant eunfish. The fish weighed 3(H) il*. The money market remains easy in call j during a concert she gave, in Sunderland,

and measured five feet in length. As money, with little activity in time money.j Eng., that she threw her arras round a
j might be expected, he put up a hard fight, j which seen* to he somewhat more firmly j woman listener wh occupied platform
Suntish are rarely captured off this coast, ' held but with small demand, Mini lie.-- and Kissed

jar. they are natives of Japan. The big fisn , houses are discount, rg I aft s tl.ntion on- ■ ■" 1
attracted a world of attention along the i ly by arranging to borrow after Nov. 3rd. London in midsummer experiences an

W water iront when placed on exhibition. The situation abroad ie peculiar in that hour less of daylight than does Glasgow.

ClocKs, Silverware, Btc„ $c.
/Merchants who have complained that 

heavy fall goods were not moving rapidly 
because of the very mild weather will 
doubtless be more busy this week.

“ The Newest and the Best" 
You should call upon

Ferguson ©. Page
41 KING STREET

'

The people will now have time to ask 
themselves what Mr. Hazen and his gov
ernment are doing for the development of 
the province.
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SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTSInterest Increasing Every Day in ThisChildren’s Felt Hats
To Clear the balance et our stock of these Goods, con
suming of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We have placed them at 75 cent»
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

GREAT 10 DAY NOVEMBER SALE i Blk Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cut worth $4,50, sale $2.98

Blk, Blue and Brown Morris Under
skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1.35

Blk Satean Skirts, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirts from $2.98 to $8.00

Ï-J

!

Tuesday will be the Fourth Day
People are telling others of the Bargains they find here, Every 

Day Greater Crowds Realizing what a Big Motement in Dry 

Goode this Sale is, Counter after Counter full of Seasonable 

Goods at Sale Prices.

F. S. THOMAS r
i539-541 Main Street/aihionabls Hatter.

\ 1000 Yards Fall Weight Dress 
Materials—Dark Colors— 
for School Suits.

Worsted Dress Materials—Serges—Chev
iots, Satin Cloths—Fancy Striped Cheviots, 
etc., for Girls’ Winter Skirts Waist Suits—

65c. Cheviots—Sale 
85c. Cheviots—Sale 

50c. Striped Cheviots—Sale 39c.

Ladies* Cashmere Hose—Two 
pair for 45c,

Just came Saturday, 20 Dozen Black Cash- 

Hose all sizes, 2 pair for 45c.

Great run on those 89c. Ladies’ 
Cape Gloves.

Our Glove Department sold Hundreds of 
pairs of those Special English Cape Kid 
Gloves on Saturday—All sizes yet; but we 
can’t get any more to sell at that price—They 
are regular $1.00 and $1.25 Gloves while 

they last 89c. pair.

Special In Bleached Damask 
Table Cloths $1.49.

Excellent Designs and Good Linen Damask 
Cloths, sizes 62 x 82 ins., worth $1.75, Sale

$1.49 each.

Lace and Net Waists with 
Silk Lining at $2.75, $3.25

Three batches full of Sale Silk and Net 
Waists, most of these Manufacturers samples 
All are from 25 per cent to 33^ below 

ordinary prices, $2.25, 2.75, 3.50

A Counter Full of Bargains
5 lengths wide “ Merry Widow ” Ruching 

in box for 35c. Leather Pouch Bags 69c. 
75c, Steel and Leathîr Belts 38c. Silk Belts 
Clearing at 10c. 25c. Neck Bows 15c.
Half Dozen All Linen Handkerchiefs 55c. 
New Gibson Collars 25c. Cream Silk Lace 
Scarfs, 16 in. wide 9 3c. each. 35c. Plaid 
Windsor Ties 19c. 25c. Plaid Windsor Ties 

15c. Bibys’ Silk Mittes, 15c.

Children’s Sweaters, Overalls, 
Drawers, Etc.

Samples of all sorts of Fancy Sweaters for 
Little or Big Girls—Some cunning little Strip
ed Overs for Two year olds, 75c. up. Kid 

Black Overall Tights 38c. pair.,

45 inch White Window 
Scrim.

Frilled on both sides, 15c. yard.

THIS WEEK ONLY

WILCOX BROSf

I 1 -5 Market Square54-60 Dock Street49c.
59c.

■*

Flewelting’s Annual Premium Sale
Starts to-day, and continues all through this month.
Last year, my Premium Sale was a grand success, 
and I believe, this year, the peoole of North End 
will take advantage of this sale to a far greater 
extent With every 50c purchase you get one 
coupon, the coupons are redeemable as follows ;

For 3 Coupons you get free of charge a 50 cent 
Scarf Pin *

For 5 Coupons you get free of charge a 75 cent 
pair of Cuff Units

For 10 Coupons you get free of charge a $1.00 
Pocket Knife

For 15 Coupons you get free of charge a $1.25 
American Alarm Clock

For 25 Coapons you^get free of charge a $2.00

For 30 Coupons you get free of charge a $2.50 
Umbrella ,

For 50 Coupons yon get free of charge a $3.00 
pair Fur Uned Gloves

For $1.00 Coupons you get free of charge a 
barrel of Flour

I <
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rw Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
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FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
j

election should buy them if they favor 
Taft.

Liverpool:—Wheat opened steady 
up. Com quiet unchanged to 1-8 off. 1.30 
p.m.—Wheat unchanged from opening 
Corn unchanged to 1-8 off from open.

Earnings:—C. O. Sept, net dec. $14,109,
3 months net dec. 150,902. Norfolk and 
Western Sept, net dec. $44,497, 3 months 
net dec. $309,701.

1 «still believe U. F. the best stock to 
buy. I believe the market a purchase on 
wçak spots today aa I believe they will 
show good profits on Wednesday.

Ex. div. P. O. 1 1-2 per cent.
London copper firm spot 61, 18s, 9d, up 

2s, 6d. Futures 62, 15s, up 2s, 6d.
London:—Paris secured all of the 600,- 

000 gold offering in open market.
It is rumored this morning that a big 

shortage is found in Northern Pacific built 
upon poor earnings statement which has 
been strongly refuted by the Sent ember 
réport. No special bffrrfrwfeg in stock
is n°ted- EVANS.

Liverpool—Due unchanged on Dec. 2 1-2 
to 3 on Jany., 1 1-2 lower March and 1-2 
point lower on May. Opened steady 1 
point higher on near and partly 1-2 higher 
on late months. At 12.15 p. m. marke 
steady, Nov. 5 points higher, later months 
2 to 3 1-2 points higher. Spot in more de
mand, prices unchanged; mids. 5.08s., sales 
5 000 bales, speculation and export 309, 
Arnn. 4,000. Weather—Fair prevailed over 
the belt yesterday and is indicated for to
day and to-morrow.

Commercial.—“Tliere ie still a very large 
and powerful faction of the market that 
is very strongly of the idea that the bear 
side is the side upon which to operate, 
and that very much lower prices will be 

in the near future.”

SUMMARY.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.)

Nov. 2nd, 08.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

1-4 a

F. W. DANIEL & Co., Ltd. ■
Irregular activity will probably be wit* 

etsed in the market today. Should lead- 
be reactionary this morning conserva- 

ve purchases during heaviness will be 
iade by shrewd operators according to 
ir reports. In case the market is strong 
ads may be lightened over the election, 
it we would not feel worried in being 
mpetled to carry over a conservative 
ne of good, stocks. There may be a lit- 
, more ‘‘getting out” on account of tim- 
ity ,'this morning, but after that the 
tive list may be found to be over-sold 
ith covering operations for strength late 

the day. Political developments over 
unday are remarkably quiet for this per- 
I ofc the campaigpjNwken surprises are 
iuallÿ sprung when too late for contra
ction of a successful character. The 
imes has specials from all over the 
luntry showing favoring Taft. No 
hange in money conditions are noted, 
sough rates may be a little firm today 
n account of the November dieburse- 
îents. Business conditions seem to im- 
rove slightly despite election. It is es- 
imated that metal contracts for Oct. ap- 
iroximate $45-millian. Market literature 
,nd press comment seem to be generally 
îopefül. There is developing a singularly 
unanimous view as to the course of the 
market after election, and on that ac
count the outlined programme may not 
be carried through. We find too many 
inclined to believe that the market will 
advance rapidlv on outside buying in case 
of Taft's election, and then decline 10 
points on inside realizing. W e also find 

inclined to wait for the aforesaid

Charlotte Street. and Fumish- 
present free.

London House* Buy your Fall and Winter Clothing a 
ings at FlewelKng’s and get a valuable

C. C. FLEWELLINGTHE SHIPPING WORLD
larger supply to be disposed of here, a 
condition that would be almost sure to 
have a weakening effect on local values, 
unless, as has frequently happened it. the 
past, dealers prefer to take their loss 
abroad.

With so many points
still unsettled, it is practically ^impossible

THE MODERN OUTFITTER.

■nsuvim — York ter Port Qrevllle; Golden Ball, PerthMINIAJURW-eeuw-» Amboy for St John.
gyp» Tide Sid—Schr Lucille, from New York, St.

wsr-. ”1 H ""B IB %
7 13 -6 03 7.63 2.07 John.
714 6 02 8.57 3.10 j Delaware Breakwater, Oct 31—Sid achre

. P , 7 16 5.01 9.63 4.07 Emma Roberts from Philadelphia for St.
? «L:.................. 7 17 4 59 10.42 4.69 John.

The tun, used t. Atlantic SUndard. _
Hyannls, Mass, Oct 31—Sid, schrs Olga, 

from New York, La Have; Muriel, from Bllx- 
abethport for Halifax.

New York, Oct 30—Cld, echr Wandrlan, 
Patterson. Walton (NS)

Bremen, Oct 29—Ard, atmr Cunaxa, Star- 
ratt, Savannah via Norfold.

Huelva. Oct 28—Sid, stmr Eretrla, Mul- 
chay, for Charleston (SC)

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Oct. 30.—Stmr. Koenlgin Lulee 
(Ger.). from Naples, etc., reports Oct. 18, 
lat. 37, Ion. 18, passed a rtd painted buoy 
with a light on it.

MAN STREET, North End..3392 Stores 6951408.

P. S.—Coupons given at both stores.3 Tues.
4 Wed.
5 Tburs.in the situation

to tell what consumers . .
have to pay for butter this winter.

If the market is strong enough for the 
holders to get a profit ,on, tl,‘e1^. 
practically every pound of which will cost 
25c. or over on the beards, the retai 
price during the early months of the 
new year will not be far behind last win
ter's high record, and the dealers desire 
naturally expect to make that profit 
though they alone are responsible tor tne 
upward flight of board prices.

The consumer will watch the result of 
this speculation with live interest, and 
probably with earnest prayers for fine 
weather in the Antipodes.

Canadians, outside of those who are in
terested in its production and distribu
tion. take little interest in the cheese 
trade, compared to butter, as the pro
portion of the domestic make of cheese 
that is consumed in this country i? tni 
ling. __ * ,

VESSELS BOUND TO . ST. JQgN

STEAMERS

Aimera, eld Glaegow, Oct 1A 
Alexander Kamburoff. chartered.
Orthia, at Glasgow. Oct 18.
Shenandoah, Sid. London, Oct 22. 
Orthia, sld. Glasgow, Oct. 31.

gHIP.

Merioneth, eld Qen*a, Aug.- 88-

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you carry an Employe» LubSky Policy > If nofyousreukmg 

big chance* under the New " Workmans Comp^jsUon Act We tie 
55Tb providing thk protection. Give u, a call for rate* Phone 269

Lockhart A Ritchie General Agent»
Employe» Liability Association Corporation, of Lend*»

\

«ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Schr. Priscilla, 191, Barton, from Boston, 
A. W. Adams, ballast 

Schr. Pandora, 98. Carter, from Boston, O. 
M. Kerrlson, ballast, "32 hours.

Coastwise.—Schr. Adella, 58, Morrison, Ec
onomy; Acadian, 31. Comeau, Meteghan; Vir
ginian. 99, Merriaro. Parrsboro; Otis Miller, 
98, Taylor, River Hebert

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

5 p.m.—S.S. Furnessia, 152 miles southwest 
of Cape Sable, bound to Glasgow.

5.15 p.m.—S.S. Statendam, 175 miles south
east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

7 p.m.—S.S. Bleucher, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

8 p.m.—S.S. Patricia, eouthwest of Cape 
Sable, bound to Hamburg.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

EYE-SIGHT !been

Your eye-eight i» Pric*' 
lee*. Be careful ae to 

entrust them

many
prospective break before purchases may 
be had. The street has it all planned 
out, we have found a new policy at 
substituted. Why should good div. payers 
be liquidated now- or after election when 
there is no place else to put money to 
to great advantage.

aKSjHft whom you
when requiring glassea.

For proper spectacles call on D. BOYAN-
Hamburg, Oct. 19.-Stmr. Waltham, «rom;™ Graduate Optician, 38 Dock street. 

Savannah, arrived with sundry losses and 
damages sustained in heavy weather; lost,
PaHighla2dCLight, Oct. 30.—Fishing schr. Jo-: A A Vf OI PS
seph Cromwell went ashore at 3 a m. to-day l
at Wood End and will probably be a total r|A«pt
loss. Crew of 14 saved. 1QA BOZBU SftfliP» IslOVCS

Norfolk. Va., Oct. 29.—Schr. Charles S. »vv _ jr - .Hirsch, from Brunswick tor Baltimore, with a* WholMAl® MCSSe
lumber, is ashore at Paul Gamiels Hill, N. C. j imt
Capt. Frank Hunter and five sailors were -o, k Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c. 
rescued in the breeches buoy by life 
The cook and one sailor were drowned. Ves- to 5oc. 
sel is a total loss „ „ .. Fancy

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 30—Schr Emily, 05c. to 50c.
I White, from Philadelphia for N«wbtJfyP®^* Childrens Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c.,
which arrived here yesterday, has jibboom vduuicu '
*nd mizzentonmast carried away. 25=,„„v Wnnl Mitts. 12c.. 15e.. 20c., 25e.

MARGIES

BUYLondon stock exchange closed to-day. 
Brvan says he. has votes to spare, but 

gives no particulars; betting odds against 
him do not shorten.

Fall anthracite trade I still delayed, but 
, Oct. output less restricted than bept.

of Weetinghouse Electric

once ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656, Thompson, from 
Boston via Maine porto, C. E. Latchler, pass 
and mdse. ... .Schr. Mercedes, 149, Heoehaw, from Bos
ton, C. M. Kerrlson. with 3,256 bags ferti
lizer for Provincial Chemical Fertiliser Co.

CLEARED TO-DAY.
Schr. Virginian, Merriam, Rlv- 

Margaret, Slmmonde, River Heb-

1

vi ,aOBITUARY ■ -

/ >
Ratification

plan expected within two weeks.
. ,, . t Mfrs. generally reported lees reluctan (Charlottetown Guardian.)

Atch. reports are favorable to that b|]v raw material. , . . . .
stock taking an aggressive hull position Understood Steel earnings in Oct. com- Many ;n this city and throughout tne 
eny time. Union and So. Pac. news con- re (avorably with returns in Sept. entire province were deeply grieved yes-
tinues to suggest the advisability of pur- Reading-6 present earnings just cover j „ of the death of JamesürÆ’sr s» -irjsr» « ». », - „ •« «. «,*<.. «*
ward 130, with offerings reported 134. (.are- k*,g dull, but general tendency good. E Isianc( Hospital yesterday. Mr. Mc- 
ful investigation in specialist and other short term notes and debentures matur- Kee entered the hospital last week sut- 
qusrters shows N. P. to be held temper- within 90 days total nearly $34,000,000. fering from gangrene and was forced to 
arilv between 142 and 146. Smelters 90 to 7^, ha6 apparently now burned in have his leg amputated, but all that lov- 
94, R. I. Pfd. 45 to 49 and Steel 45 to movement of currency between New York jng care and skill could do was unavail-
58. The Sun says in good times U. S. and interior. Saturday’s bank statement jng and death occurred one day alter
Stqel should show with the Cary plant made faYOrable showing, especially m de- the operation in the midst of his family,
in Operation 25 per cent, for the common c|mes in ioans. Born February the 17th 1845, James Rob-
stock, which is said to be steadily ac- j-weive industrials declined .39 . 20 ae- grt M(.Kce wag the only son of Margar- 
cumulated. Offerings are reported in, tive mils declined .59. et McAllister, who came from Donegal,
A CP now toward 81. Paul 144. Lead 84 -------------- ... ... .—-------------Ireland, and James McKee, of fet. John,
and Penna. 127. Should the limits here- . .A-cn MARKET N. B. His forefather left Waterford, Ire-
in mentioned be removed extension of DU I I Lit IVlfA» land, in the year 1720, settling on Rhode
movement temporarily in either direction , — Island on land adjoining that of the foun-
will be expected by professionals who sav ^ ^ re MSg^ Today, but ^lt- dor of the Vanderbilt family. paving
the technical position shows the activities ValUCS are n,S 1 j" Khode Island rvith the Umed Umpire
in an elevated trading area. Specialties Ure Trend of Market IS Hard IO Ij0yalists he settled in St. John, N. B. 
may be quiet for a day or two. Mr. McKee entered the I. C. R. ™ J871'

Define. coming to this province in May, 1875, as
TOWN TOPICS. ------------ - yardmaster and conductor since 188/. He

■ , x (Montreal Witness.) held the following membership in arch ot
We look for mother irregular market the ]ocal butter market of the Grand Encampment^ of Ouaieilows

today though expert to see a better «up- tll, „dvanre in country values, has been first paet chancellor of Empire Lodge ol
port than appeared Saturday. From a the' large extent, by the luck o- K. of p„ being a charter member ot the
Wall streri standpoint the election ot Mr. <>««*'• whlch leaves the task first lodge instituted m Canada at St.
Taft is just as much assurred as it ever icee on the shoulders of ,)ohn, X. B.; past chief ranger of Court
was and we are confident that such as hU.?>’u,rr element in the market. An Avondale, I. O. O. F„ also a P'i°™ne!’*. 
outcome will be followed by a decided ad- , t^e stocks in «tore here, com- Mason and a member of the Order o
vance throughout the lift. There will he tbe probable volume of the Raiiroad Conductors. At one time he
buying on the dips today by those who are P _ requirements during the next was lieutenant of the old book and lad-
bulliehly inclined and are not afraid to j R-x months. and the possibility ot fjer company and in hie early life was an
carr>' stocks over the election. V e un-, and better prices in Britain active militiaman, having been a membet
derstand that in the inner circles of the a ^ g ^agQn Keem8 to be the basis of the firat engineer corps. Mr. McKees
Democratic campaign committee hopee I the holders of butter are work- forefathers were men of large stature and
have been given up. There is, hoAvever, . market. The high prices that strong physique, whieli Mr. McKee in-
such an imihense silent vote this year that . mg ^ boards right through berited. He married Charlotte Tegmant,
it would really not surprise u* much it ^e ^uiea o - cogt of the holdings, who died only last February. The sons 
Bryan should carr>- wavering states in the ^ insurance and loss are James T., in St. John; George, m
west, like Ind. and Ohio and make great » added to a high average, and Lynn, Mass.; Frank N., m Charlotte-
inroads on Republican plurality m e^oll^h ^ re not many sellers on the mar- town; Harry C. B.. a traveller; William
other states to place the result m doubt, there aie no ja y touch- \ in Moncton and Wallace F. T m
Our belief is that New York will likely ^t’t^e^aaHt0‘h"‘ Winnipeg. The funeral will fc,ke place
decide the result and if it weie not < nnditions affecting the production of tomorrow afternoon at three-thirty from
the lukewarm support Bryan is receiving are somewhat unusual this year, the Methodist church. The honorary pal
below the Bronx he^would have a good butter a ^ ^ eyun now> by w|,at bearers will be six of the oldest grand
S'who’SS BrainI on’the'long VS WoreThe*0^1. wither ^ ^ ^ “

laTn slump. ‘ Penna. acts as if it were la.gin to arrive in large quant,es during 
bring groomed for bull leadership. North- December, cannot be exactly foreseen, but 
vest8 Mo Par.. B. O., Ills.. Central. At- the production in Australia and New Zca- 
lantic coast Rg., and 6. P- should be land may be large enough to meet a 
among the leading bull features if Taft is greater proportion if the British demand 
elected. Those who want to bet on the than usual. A big production marketed

I

James R. McKeeDETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
[81x]

3
Coastwise 

er Hebert; 
ert

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, tor 
Boston via Maine ports. Knitted Gloves, 17«., 20c., 22c.,
i DOMINION PORTS. 

,oSe^',?a0HiwUAersdburS^L?Vji-krC^s:

t0Sl’d SOct 3^” stmr Mongolian, Philadelphia. 
Cld Oct 31, stmrs Tabasco, St John; Cabot,

4hke that.""There’s none
^Children’s Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 

The Stmrs. Sellasia and Mantlnea have *>«'“, Va]vet. All samples at, bargains- 
chartered to load cotton at Savannah for the » ^ great vaiuea Ladies’ and Lmld- 
United Kingdom. The Pandosia has been ' Winter Coats samples. Get our
fixed to load at Bremen for Savannah or -ceg 
Charleston.

do.Halifax, Oct 31—Ard, stmrs Mackey-Ben- 
itt fBr cable) Turk’s Island; Rasollnd,

Cri 8^vSSe0rnpa:
The best Bread is 
too good for Sl John.

none

from Newcastle;
^W-ltmï^TunîslanT’ for Liverpool; An- 
thenia, for Glasgow; Cervona, for London, 
Carrlgan Head, for Belfast.

Montreal, Oct 30—Empress of Ireland, sail
ed from Liverpool at 5 P-HL, 30th, Empress 

Quebec at 4.2o p.m.,

Arnold’s Departmont StoreA fine new steamer named Lottie and Mar
guerite was towed into Yarmouth a few days 
ago by steamer Gertrude M. . She is owned Tel. 1765. 

A. Goreham, of Woods Harbor, ând is • 5*5555555!
!85-85 Charlotte Street.

of Britain sailed from by C.
new at the wharf of the New Burrell-Johnson 
Iron Co. receiving her engines and hollers.
She was built by Howard Allen, of Allendale,
Shelburne Co., and is a beautiful model. She 
has accommodations for 14 or 15 men and is 

: Intended for tbe lobster business, 
i gines will be of the compound surface con- 

deneing type and the boat will develop good IranbemCi. 
speed.—Yarmouth Telegram.

2<Quebec, Oct 39-Ard. stmrs Victorien, Liv- 
erpool; Manchester Exchange, Manchester.

Sld—Stmrs Mount Royal, London ; Carngan 
Head, Belfast; Cervona. London ; Manches
ter Inventor. Manchester; Athenia, Glasgow;

Sydney; Borgestad, do;

PICKLING SEASON *
We have. Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 

Peppers, Citron. Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Crtnbernea. High bushIona, London; Ocean,
Unique, de; Wobun, do. _ . _

Gaape. PQ, Oct 29—In port, schr John L 
Treat, Barnes, from New York.

Montreal, Nov 1—Ard, stmr Grampian, 
Glasgow.

Her en-

City Market, Phone 636 ?J. E. QUINN,I
BRITISH PORTS. CUSTOMS REVENUES

!31.—Sld., stmr. Orthia,Glasgow, Oct.
Brown, St. John, N. B.

Queenstown, Nov 1—Ard, stmr Celtic, New 
York for Liverpool, and proceeded without 
communicating. . v ,

Sld—Stmr Lucania, New York.
Liverpool, Oct 31—Sld. stmrs Canadian, 

Boston ; Carthaginian, St Johns (NF), and ' 
Philadelphia. a J a T ,

Liverpool. Oct 31—Ard, stmrs London City, 
Halifax and St. John. ^

Liverpool, Nov 1—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
Montreal. a ^

Southampton, Nov 1—Ard Oct 31, stmr 
Philadelphia, New York.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (*tis a comparative statement 
nuc collected at the Port, of 
during the month of October,

1907.

272.68 
50.00 

500.00

following 
of customs reve 
St. John. N. B., 
1907-1908:

The

GREAT SALE of 1
}1908. 

$87.148.24 
149.98

Kstabttihed A* D. 1ML

Asset», $3,300,000
Low* paid rise* ereaniaaties.

Over $40,000,000.

j Customs ...................
Sick Marine Fund 
Fines and Seizures 
Chinese Revenue Men's & Indies' Underwear1

Tota. ................... !. .$103.012.35 $87,298.22
Decrease for October, 1908, $15,714.13. Men’s & Boys' Sweaters, ele

DEATHS I R. W. W. FRINK,FOREIGN PORTS.
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

FOWLER—At the residence of Charles 
' Prince Jubilee, on the morning of November 

Vineyard Haveu, Nov. 1—Ard, hktu Shaw- 2nd lsabella Fowler, aged 72 years, after a

•iw regular monthly ............g of ,1,

Various boards will be considered. It 's 1 3t‘John [or xcw York; Ann J Trainer, Hills- Wm. Scoit, In the !9th :V«»r of his isge. leav-
exnected also that a communication from boro for Philadelphia. ins mother, three brothers and one sister to
the minister ot public work, regarding th, KfiSTÎÎtlSSf,.**”' “ÎTe,TL3rd in-t., from his
city deeding to the dominion government N^ïï;aïï®fiirii Oct 31-Ard, schrs Scotia late .residence. 73 Park street. Service begins
the Courtenay Bay properities, will be die- yue,n' Port Reading, for St. George, Ida at L.'IO n. m. Friends and acquaintances m-

May, New Yark tor St John, Phoenix, New vite» t* attend.

Shields, Oct 30—Sld, stmr Salaria, Three 
Rivers. Manager. Branch St. John. NB

Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM * FOSTER, St. John, I1B

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

y ift •protesting Sngllab Conmpsnle

Lowest Current Rate*. :
!

cuseed.
I!

4 ><r:
/ \1 i {

),
—■1.

' : J - -Of-----

W« undertake nil legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or privnto 
iedfriduala.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Xwestigatione strictly confidential. Offices; 

1*47 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLER3,

Bupt. for Maritime Previnee*.

HORSE CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETS

)„ES.nïr5ih’0?biaH'S
«“h
Jute and lined with X heary lin
ing. also bound, 61,26# 61-60, |LS6, 
62.25, 62.60. 62-76.

Stay on Girth, put on eny Blan
ket for 26 cents extra.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd 
lets, to close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored 
plaide, 68 66, 63.0», 63.60, 6*-00.

Weol Blanket*, shaped, from 66-71 
upwards.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
ROBES and Horse Furnishing 
Geode at low price*.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
11 MARKET SQUARE

. 
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AMUSEMENTSBargainsi

Times Want Ad. Stations16I' for Saturday and Monday at All This for 5c. in a Big. Heated Theatre
The 2 BarKers, Ltd.

. New Yorks Latest ,Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Mai» and 
34N King Street, West.

- 1,i VPotatoes, 14c. peck.
Apples, 10c., 15c. and 20c. peck.
Apples, from $1.00 barrel up.
Butter, 26c. lb; 24c. per lb. hy t
Grapes, 16c. basket.
Com, 7£c. can.
Wax Beans, 7jc. can.
Peas, 7c. can.
Tomatoes, 8c. can.
Baked Beans, 8c. can.
Pumpkin, 7c. can.
20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 

Purchasers of one or more pounds of our 
regular 40c. Tea, which we sell at 29c. lb., 
receive 21 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.

And many other bargains too numerous' 
to mention.

TALKINO^PIC^IRES

8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ÏÏÎ The Black Princess
OR THE RAJAH'S REVENVB. 

An Episode of the Indian Mutiny.

Shakespeare’s Immortal Historical Tragedy

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HORSE CUPPINGCREAMERY HELP WANTED—MALB “RICHARD THE THIRD”TTORSE CUPPING A SPECIALTY AT 
JLL the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street. 
Boarding of horses receives our special care. 
’Phone Main 1421. SHERWOOD

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XX. from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. Weet End.

Times Wants Cost
Fer 1 day, lo 1er eecn worn.

» days, 2c lor each wort .
* days, 2c lor each word.
4 day», or 1 week, so tor cock word.

, 2 weeks, ic tor each word.
2 weeks or 1 month. 12c each word. 

-pLUMBINO AND GAS FITTING IN ALL _ NOTE that ( Insertions are «Iran at the 
1 branches. All kinds of Jobbing price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the ; 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH EN1> ; Prie, et «.
PLUMBING SHOP. «17 Main street, O. A. ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Profltt Tel 1944-12. . rtJANTED.—TEN CONSTRUCTION MEN,

vv 6 rock men and 6 lumbermen. Free 
transportation. Apply GRANT'S EMPLOY
MENT AGENCY, St. James street, West.

2268-11-4

Magnificent la Scenic Wealth, Artistic in Dramatic Worth; Historically In
structive. 1 .

“HIS FIRST
FROCK COAT”

TJLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
A milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen 'PboneJMg.

H. M. FLOTD.

“THROUGH EATING 
HORSEFLESH”

i if
Another odd conception tram the Old 

World.

PLUMBING

'f
A most laughable comedy hyFathe 
Freres, Parle.

EDUCATIONAL

s DeWItt Cairns and Isabel Foley, Vocalists
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTTNTERNATLONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
A Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager. 102 Prince William street, St 
John, N. B.

flHICKENS,
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs 
Z. DICKSON. City Market

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
and Butter. 8. 
Tel 262.

The (oDowngenterpricmg Druggists 
■re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
far seme.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Aid. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to dus office and if received before 
230 pan. are inserted the same day.

tj 1 unes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 

evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE.
Gao. E. Prioe, 503 UtuosdM 
Burpee. E. Brown. 162 Prince» Street 
H. J. Diet 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Wile*» Street 
C£.H««h» & Co3 09 Bruaacl» Street

NORTH END.
Gee. W. Heben. 358 Me» Street 
T. j* Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Mast Sin

WEST END:
W. G Wiboe, Cor. Rodney end Lodkw 
W. G Witoa, Cor. Utaioa end Rodneyl 
H. A^Oiive, Car. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE i 
P. J. Donohue, 297<hedotte Street

VALLEY:
Giaa.'K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Well Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Heneon. Fairvfle.

T>OY WANTED—APPLY D. 4k J. 
X3 SON, 77 Germain street.

PATTER-
2270-10-tf ft

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES TX7ANTED. — ten men to handle 
» v rock from flat cars. Free transporta

tion. Apply GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 2259-11-3

STOVES AND RANGES
1tTTÀVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 

JljL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2158. 5c—PRINCESS—5cmHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 

X Ranges made. Made In St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Marl 
McLEAN, HOLT A 00., 185 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

TT'EENAN A RATCHFORD., WHOLESALE 
XX and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

T>OY, ABOUT 15, WANTED FOR FARM; 
XX good home. Apply Times Office.

2249-11-9
ltime Provinces 

Union street.
«

V TODAY

The Organ Grinder’s Daughter
IN TWENTY SCENES. °

Thrilling, pathetic, realistically set. strongly enacted and perfectly nhotorranh- 
ed. This^*UrTtng drama contains all the elements that lend ttomaelveg^ sr*p“

t. ENGRAVERS i
FURNISHED ROOMS .*

■E3. C. WBSLeV A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
■E gravera, 66 Water Street Telephone 9S9.r T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 

XJ centrally located and* all modem im
provement». Apply «4 Sydney, cor. Orange.

T71URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT RI- 
l dean Hall, comer of Union and Prince 
William street* 7-7-t*

f.FLORISTS to cer-
WIND0W CARD WRITING

A RE YOU GOING TO HOLD À SALE. IF 
A so, let me take held and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street. ’Pb

A Great Wrong Righted
i a story of misplaced confidence—» woman's heart and a man's perfidy.

A Disastrous Picnic

. -
ChbJ.9^TT^a£$I, re-25
street 'Prones; 1267, Store; 79-31, Green- It tellsHe—Dearest, will you marry me? 

She—No ; I could
;;show card and 

.... Show Card 
Phone 1778.

houses. FOR SALE never marry a man 
who has expressed such narrow-minded 
views regarding divorce as you have.FRUIT-WHOLESALE T7VDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 

XU November; call early for choice, 
nographs With latest improvements. 
Records, play twice as long as the old cues. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opp. White store.

FOR
Fbo-
New

Or hew the deg» spell the fun.

HELP WANTED—FEMALp
TARANTE D. — AT ONCE; HOUSEMAIDS,

TYTANTBD. — AT ONCE, FIRST-CLASS 
VV pastry cook. Apply WANAMAKEK’S 
RESTAURANT. 101 Charlotte street. 2278-tt

TY7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN. 
v T eral housework in a small family. Must 

be a plain cook. Apply MRS. JAS.
AVITY, 165 Leinster street.

IXX7HOLESALB COMMISSION MERCHANTSsssi
ries. etc. Mall order»,
1792-11. J. O. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Deck 
Street ________

SINGERS : -
MRS. JAS. TUFTS will sing "JESSIE'SDREAM"—A pretty Scotch .on,

fASHST *'*"yov ALWAYS WERB Sm^Sld

5c— ADMISSION — 5c
can be seen any day tram 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN.

9 a. m. to 7 Matinee awry day at 2.16.n. m,
2U82-H

" j
GASOLINE ENGINES

? "C10R 
X pups 
burn, or

SÀLB.-6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
B. 300, St John.

=4
%?£ and'havs° them

in shape lor another year. 14 North Watf

18Il-tf RAILROADSOpera House- ^9.11-6Me-
' .F°9?

once. Apply on premises any afternoon S 
o'clock. J. P. McINBRNKY, M. D. 1802-tf

SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPBRTY- 
Douglaa avenu*. Possession given at

TY7ANTED.—CAPABLE 
v V Wentworth street.

GIRL. APPLY 70 
2266-11-4rerTrvKKT GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 

S different from the others; so simple, so
- TX7ANTED. - GENERAL HOUSEMAID; TNOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 

VT highest wages paid to right girl. Ad- X tare repoli shad and upholstered la 
dress K. Times Office. 2012-tf leather at MoQRATH’S FURNITURE AND

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 174 Bru», 
seta street Near WUsea'a Feuadry.

ALL NEXT WEEK
a

On and after Sunday, Oct. nth. lens trail 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), aa follow

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

iLOST

Mr. Geo. S Sterling sT OST. — ON THE 26TH OCT., FEMALE 
XJ tax terrier pup answering to name ot 
“Flirt" Finder communicate with Frank 
McFarlane, Nnien Bank of Halifax. Any 
one harboring same will be prosecuted. 23-tt

NYaM)MIXefl ,or (leave» Island

SS; £:iîlïe2,0ï„Mânc‘0n —...........

>i?WMd«f<She'51.eb!c,.“a...M“‘-a

N«^BdxpMr..î^.r.6n:..^..^:i3

N

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYr Boston Opéra 
Singers Co.

GROCERIES She—I dearly love oats. $£erT we’re
y

/\tm NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 0Uf.n(7, arriving daily. Inspection Invit
ed. M. E. GRASS, 14 Germain street TeL

MISCELLANEOUS married I shall keep one or more. 
He—One mother-in-law is enough.

^7fTITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILLI 
KJ be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had tar lie. 
Open "all night’’ NORTH MARKET ST.

TX7ANTBD.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
’ V chairs, bureaus, old brass tenders, pic

tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

165. ; r,<

All Good Things
&HOTELS __________

,ood table—two minute» from Eastern a. b. 
8o 'a wharf. Permanent and transient board, 
tag. W^QILULAND. Proprietor.

Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your M. in “THE 

TIMES” Shows Sound 
Businesf Judgment

, r TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

NsVdL,?’',m HbII,“' p,etou
Nc^lH-Sohiirbn'n'Eijrera "from"ÜSaà^ 6

5°- su»».* "." ».
No- .^—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and Pt du Cbene .......................... ................ u.
NMatdMY.rfttrom MonCt”11 «"rtaes.nt _
w. .y-""ic-1*1 ‘.16.HO. 26—Express from Halifax, Plcton, pt. 

du Chsne and-Camphellton ;..'IT.
No. S—Mixed from Moncton .........
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and

■
X

fc->? i:
Monday Even'ng

Verdi's
\Y7B ARE SELUNG A LOT OF 8BOOND- 
v v handed kltèhen and other atovea at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. 2231-11-93

TY7ANTED. - 2.000 CORD8 GOOD, DRY 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 231 Charlotte street 
•Phone 1304.

tjENMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD;
X Ing; c»atraUy_ located, within 5
w-iw of union Station. Terms moderate.

.“ü”'
,V n

>

AMERICAN DYE WORKS l Tuesday EvcmngLEINSTER HALL,
MOST CENTRALLY^ SITUATED.^PLEAS- <■; iA BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 

A The Manser Repeating Rifle, price 66. 
Gups and ammunition of all, kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN. 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

«TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kind» done la reasonable time; Mae 
dyeing of ladle»’ and gents’ wearing apparel 
Our proeeaa Is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phene works, 641-0; 
'Phono, office, tot

Truro ............................................................ .
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (er-

rtres at Island Yard) ................. .
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

24.09 o’clock midnight

FLOTOW’S '•MARTHA" .21.¥
!by hot water. 

Leinster street I I I tim

RINE HOUSE, 75 King streot ever Macaulaf 
Bros. 4k Co. MRS. J. F. BOWES,
"phone 1762-1L

rrriA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
X tor light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 
street

(SOMETHING NEW.—THE
the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 

of King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of n day or two.
\flH9 McGRATH-VOCAL AND IN8TRU-
«L meatal Teacher, 4» Wentworth Street

1372-61

[TIMES IDS. REACH AIL CITY TICKET OFFICE, I King 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 171,:
„ , GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. X
Moncton, Oct J. 1908.

StreePrice»: $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. 
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

47 GermainBAKERS Prop,

OPENING OFZNIVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
vT loaves end real rye bread. Drap us a 
card and let us csa 6. GÉN8BR, Montreal 
Bakery. 61 Sydney street

IRON POUNDERS
ytnion foundry * MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, “anaaer. 
West St John, N. B., Engftieers and Ma. 
chtnlBta, Iron and Bnuw Founder!. lwk.

Chrysanthemums
ROSES

CARNATIONS 

Floral Emblem» And Bouquets 
H. S. CroikshanK,

• FLORIST,
139 UNION STREET.

She—I’d marry you but for three thihge 
He—What are they?
She—My father don’t like you, my 

mother don’t, and I don’t.

firs as< Marta* Itnaranct
C*EB*eticut Ftr* Insérant» C*.

Ioiton Insérante Cempany

VR00M ft ARNOLD
60 Print* Was* Street - Aient»

BOOTS AND SHOES

iTTtOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
!C shoes call at 24 Brussels street. O. J. 
WOOD.

office, 17 and 19 Sydney St

Passenger train service from St John. N. 
B. Effective October 11th, 1908. ■ Atlantic 
time. Dally, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

BOARDING
Buildings, 
Estimates f 
Brussels street; 
Tel. 256.

"BOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
X» board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street. 2264-11-4

E
BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

«. -i 7.00 a. m—Express tor Bangor, Portland. 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St An
drews. St Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Presque Isle and Edmundeton.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St Stephen- at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, éuf- 
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Paclflc Coast pointa

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express, for 
Portland, Boston, etc.

BOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
X> good board, central locality, hot water 

g, 'phone, etc. Apply LAN8DOWNB 
E, King Square.

CJHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
C5 ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever' quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bruasells street

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
hestln
HOUS HOTELS

TRON REPAIRING LASTS, TAP SOLES 
1 and heels. All kind» of shea nail» at 266 
Union street WM. PETERS.

pm.___ _ A end should know '
'T obout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Ssr*y

The new VaaloMyrlasw^ BWS—MOSt OODTMh
it eftensi*

As* your drag rlitfor

other, bnt send stsmo for 
lUnetnited book—eesded. It gtVOl 
fall particulars and directions li 
▼finable to

VICTORIA HOTELCook’s Cotton Root CompoundCAFE LIVERY STABLES The greet Uterine and KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. S.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENT!.

safe fchly Uy.TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
V claw meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
I^^Boardlng hy the week. $3.00. H.

BOARDING, HACK AND DIVERT STA- 

871 Main st., opp. Douglas ave.. phono W» u*

ron which women can
KSSSiK

if tor special cases, 25 per box. 
_ j Bold by all druggleta, or sent 

■y .prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ Xs Free pamphlet. Address: T*6 

CookHniemiCt-ToRomo.out. uormerivWintirof

Beacon
KIN- i|

ARRIVALS.ii- Dl W. McCormick, Prop.OTEWART'S RESTAURANT. 235. UNION 
63 street, one of the u ce test Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow- 
dare, Oyster Stew, and Clam. Frys a spee- 

Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

250 a. m.—Fredericton Exprès». 
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.60 n. n.—Montreal Express. 
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express

MANIACURE PARLOR &S&S'l&2iiZsrJ
\ SEK ■» x ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING. M Manicuring. Scalp Treatment, Shampoo- 

ing, Singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair ÇoojsoJ
-err ËSÎTnÏÏS. ÆS

J5ho DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BOND tt CO.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. R

John H. Bond. Maaager

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
81 John. N. B, -

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS patron. 
Main 979.

TTABNBSS. - THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
J~L gooüb a«i others sell can be bought 20 per 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Drivingr Set, 
H8.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 
iirubeele street

&he—Do you think your love for me 
will endure?

He—Well, I’ve | been through a lot in 
my time.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

in ease of accident to employe». We take 
the riak under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Writs or telephone end 1st ai 
explain

MANICURING, shampooing, massage ^NaE-:di,u8c5SonT.tia=rnîpho^s^A4i.K-
k*

MILLINERY,-VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UV Pungs. Repairing In all It» branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter etreel

M1Strimmed hats a? aU^rlc^3 Si’cTcrmain

McLEAN ft McGLOAN. 
Provincial Mgr»., Maryland Casualty Co, 

87 Prisse William St 
TeL 106.

street.
CLOTHING "VIEW MILLINERY STO E, 75 GERMAIN. N All kinds of Ladle and Children's 

Hats in the latest styles, at bottom price». 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

1 Svnowis of Cmdlaa Northwest Land 
* Redoutions.e

Q AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
63 shoe store in the city where all boots
can be bought 25 per cent leas than anywhere 
lc the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1664. P U M PSA NY persftn who le the sole heed of b 

A family, or any male over 18 years old,

wbi HECui4hFaHE?jïS EE.r5îAdSFit
*° person at the Dominion Lande Agency or Air Purarw. Side Suction. Belt Driven Con
sul-Ageneyfor the district Entry by proxy trifugal Pampe, Steam and Oil Separator» 
may be made at any agency, on certain con- j
» oM’à Œ,h.ai,,.dœr’ i F S. Stephenson a Co.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and ---------- *................................. ............ 11 ............ -
cultivation of the land In each of three | A 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of bis homestead on a farm of at least 

; 80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
I or by his father, mother, eon, daughter, i 
• brother or sister.

In certain districts a hemesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price 83.00 per 

. acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each
She—you deceived me when you mar* of six years from date of homestead entry 

ried me. You said vou expected to in* (Including the time required to earn home- ! 
herit a lot of money. ' £“4 «*“»«’ cultivate fifty acre,

He—Well, 1 would, but your father cut À homesteader who ha» exhausted hie heme- 1 
of his will. 'j stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption

may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price 83.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six menths In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
8300.00.

MUSICF.

/~1 OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN A 
Li Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 162 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

COAL AND WOOD
»T71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

A1 Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
price» right Telephone 42. JAMES 8. Mc- 
G1VERN, Agent. 5 Mill etreet MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS^

TTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLIN8, MANDO- 
> lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehatred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

<mwiffDJ*®»
ÎÎÎSÎÎÎ

YVAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
AS Laurie, with 350 tone of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coal Order early be
fore It Is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 383.

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft Coal O. & COSMAN & 
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.
-TTtRANOlS KERB CO., LTD., ~ HARD 
C wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite ,. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1194.

p. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV ealo and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Oral Co., Ltd.. 49. Smythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116. 2-6-lyr.

Insurance Cempany
— OF —

North America
OFFICES TO LETMEDICAL ELECTRICITY & MASSAGE O.

t>OBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
it Specialist and Masreur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Dleeaees, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
8067-21.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

A Fke Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis tt Whittvier
74 Prince Wm. Street

me out

Amor Arnason. an aesayer and minera
logist, formerly of Chicago, has been pros* 
!>ecting for minerals near Reyjavik, Ice
land. In two places he found gold-bear* 
ing rock on the surface that yielded 50 
crown (about $12) to the ton.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
rij. F. A J. W. MYERS. ESTABLISHED! 
VV 1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Elec-1 

/-ILARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS trio Elevators, Sturtavant Blower*. Vesrel ; 
L and Contractor». Betlmstee given on ; Bujnps, Steering Gears, Shaltlng. Hanger»,.
building of all kinds. ’Phene Weet 187. Çu eye. Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End. Pulleys, Phone Main .64.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Mlelster of the Interior, 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will net be paid for.

r

- NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADSm 8
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Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

• -V

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Gfie EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

FOR SALE!
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FOUNDERED 
IN STORM

HERE’S ONE FOR THE 
HALIFAX HERALDiTi THEWlg^eSPORT

TOCBEATICE

" - X
i

(New Glasgow Chronicle.)
The red-headed Herald has begun its 

prophesy lies again, or rather, is keeyhng 
up the same old false prophetic role. The 
day after the election it remarked that 
the victory in Halifax was only a pre
lude to the greater victory that would 
come four years hence. We will see 
about that. In the meantime we can tell 
the Herald that, as far as its own sland
ers and defamations helped defeat the 
Liberals in Halifax, from a material stand
point it did the worst service that poss
ibly could be rendered the city. What 
is there now to prevent the traffic of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to be switched oft 
to St. John? Down here we hoped in
time to get this railway continued to N y gcott, North End, ’owner of the
Country Harbour, but that would take vegg€^ reCeived a despatch from Captain
time. In a couple of years that gr®a Henderson on Saturday night d^ted at 
line will be opened for traffic. x5y a Provincetown, Mass., as follows: “Eric 
time the Liberals, foolishly a* we lOU8 , ’ stranded crew brought into Provincetown 
would have the harbor of Halitax re > by fishermen, will leave for Boston to- 
and a new line constructed round she n-ght „
Cobequid line or the 1. • * i0,v To a Telegraph reporter who saw him
tracked from Moncton to Halifax > ^ la8t night> Mr> Scott said that the dee-
Halifax, Colchester and Govern- patch was all the information that he

(Boston Journal.) clare ^-"works 1 For our part had. The Eric, he said, was bound from
Alfred Shrubb arrived In town yesterday ment or any of . ‘ • confidence New York for St. Andrews with coal,

morning, coming direct from Buffalo, where we work on the principle tli . vue l€ff the former nort about six weekshe defeated three men in à five-mile race. ^ tfl confidence and trust begets trust, fehe left the lormer port aDOur six 
The little Briton was somewhat tired after, & , Guysborough have stood by ago, but when off Cape Cod she lost an
MUr,oe>AebU,tro^^ Government and by the Tran^m-

John Enright, the champion fly caster *‘'hIn^°amn manager ot on® * j ^ thh railwa™the coalTto run its en- been there for three weeks and had ggihd
of the world has just died at Castle Con- shrubb's version of the affair is as follows. ; ». e jt a harbor to anchor for St. Andrews three days ago.
noil. County’Limerick. He madehisown Ftina^n ft7eteamtihips. Hitherto Halifax waaffi /Mr. Scott «aid[that, jndgmg£1^
rods and for many years, carried off all wefe (riendly la3( year and 1 couldn't under-1 Q way Now lt hae eliminated itself, time ahe had sailed from Salem, he would
the principal prizes for fly casting. stand why om heaped abuse on me, called ? j Cumberland backs it up. suppose that she had met with disaster)

Enright’s flat public competition was me y tie names and accused me of coming to toicn £ore no reason why our near Portland (Me.),. probably founder-
on Washington Lake, in London, m 1896, „aIntenuoil of belittling 'the Indian, but h an(j ambitions may not be realized. ;ng. He felt that had the schooner not
when with a fourteen foot rod he made a wanted t0 run htm a match race for a sub- * nm>onent is St. John; it is ready, we foundered, the captain would have stayed
east of 120 feet. In 1906, at Hariem stantlal aide bet After more abuse from uur ovpu, Guysborough will bv her
Lake, Central Park Ke cast 108 feet 6 Flanag^n^I g^lym'd him triftl would r^ are ^ Ljbpra, gt Jobn {or tory The Eric was built at this port in 1880.,
inches, with an eighteen foot rod> a rec_ “ offering to put up $1,000 as a side bet. Halifax Our red-headed scandal monger and regjetered 135 tons gross. She had
which has never been byten. Mr. Kn- "We agreedon a «P°rtin| . “aa“J® and untruthful contemporary can put that two ^ts; heT length was 95 feetfj
right was very.proud of the reception ^ man m bold tbe tlOOd^p It ^ ^ hQtel m pjpe and smoke it. breadth, 26 feet 8 inohee; depth 7 feet *
American angle» gave him on th t c J,]anagan suddeniy grabbed me by the throat ------------ i1 ------ ----------" inches.
casion. and asked me What I was doing In Montreal _ nr MAN CHANGED The following is taken from Saturday’s

aÆayomrirPdmerentancdabTnbut0 the* sport- BODY OF MAN LHANUtV Boeton Jour3 and probably referred to 
lag editor refused to bold the money, and A| Ilf VI V the schooner Eric:—
told Flanagan that I had tricked him Into a yulV.nL I two-masted schooner with he* fore
?ctCwh?ch I did18 ‘ t0 8 * * Dr. Washington Wiley, the government and mainsaii blown away was seen bythe

“Later in the evening, at the awarding of hemist asserts that we are not given ]jfe-savers of the Nausett station while 
the prizes in the 16-mile rttce’. timp *ô get acquainted with one con- tbe storm was at its height Friday mom-
gized*to menm“hls ac?ionanbefore 2%0 peo- comjtant of flesh and bones before the j„?; but when the weather had cleared 
pie, and also apologized to the proprietor of b d Qf change thrusts another upon us. this afternoon the vessel had disappeared, 
the hotel for creating the disturbance. That -ovemment chemist and author of It ^ believed that her crew abandoned
ended the incident as far as I was concern- pgov Law daim9 that the body ber and found safety on board a fishing

In regard to running over the course just jtaelf changes oftener than the smts that gchooner which was standing alongside.” 
after the start, so as to show a comparative itl and that he that mourns over
test against Longboat, Shrubb said. romains of a friend drops tears on"I had no Intention of running over the the remains ot a ineuu vii 
course shortly after the start, but did express tbat which knew him not a few snort
an intention of «"«'ng sdiat“°ecounle weeks before, the other runners had finished, or a couple , :j rbanaeof hours after the race. I told several of my In the rapid Mange 
Intention, but they remonstrated and I final- clared Dr. Wiley, is
ly decided not to make the test, as ft might cbangeS have become less rapid, old age
cause a demonstration. The a baa get, jn. When change ceases, deathwas as much mine as any other man e, was 1 , *ii £nj a wav to pre-my belief, and they couldn t have prevented COmee. He who will find a w y
my using the public roads, but I am, not a vent the coagulation of the protoplasm 
trouble maker. Running is my ^8}°68®h^t -which works against change will have ll Srmtana5vd.nIgW??Lt0trmTC WSr Covered the Lcret of perpetmd youtK 
reasonable distance. If Flanagan will make jn the meantime the liquids that were m 
good that $1.000 bluff I will gladly accommo- b last month, and these make up
vat00O ffmhe Mddrêlres ”creaee 8 70 per Lnt. of it, will not circulate m
$o,000 lt he so deelres. ------ this month’s veins, the flesh of the snm-

the fall of October 
bone of this year’s

■1t-
-

St. John Schooner Thought to 
Have Gone Down in Friday's 

Gale—Captain and Crew are 

Saved.

awe/
SHRUBB’S VIEW 

OF MONTREAL
THEY ARE ON THE GROUNDSTRONG MEN

AS GOLFERS

IN TIE

, It is believed Here that the schooner 
Eric, of this port, foundered off the New 
England coast in Friday night’s heavy 
storm.

American Tenitis Players Have 
Arrived in Australia for Inter

national Match

Brisbane, Australia. Nov. 2.-Frederick 
B. Alexander and Beals C. Wright the 
American Lawn Tennis Team, who will 
compete for the Davis Cup at Melbourne, 
have arrived here. Both are in good health 
and are sanguine of taking the cup back 
to the United States. The cup matches 
will be decided about the middle of Nov
ember.

ROW 1Results of Games Between Upper 
Canadian Teams on Saturday.

The Disadvantage of Too 
Much Muscle —Physical 

Training for Matches.

fLittle Englishman Made Tom 
Flanagan Sore When He 
Told Him He Could Run 

Longboat’s Head Off.

hree Good Football Games 
on the Shamrock Grounds 

on Saturday Afternoon— 
Five Players Slightly Hurt.

ï' Toronto, Nov. 1 (Spedial).—Peterboro 
lost a hard game of football Saturday after
noon, after leading all the way and with a 

of six to two, the Toronto Amateur
(From the “Field.”)

There is a story told of a well-known St. 
Andrews professional who was recom
mended ts put twenty yards onto the 
length of his drive by undergoing dumb 
bell exercise daily. ; The,, professional need 
to say that the exercise increased his bi- 

so' much that .he could not get a 
proper swing of his club; he had to short
en the swing through excess of muscle, 
with the result1 that hie style was com
pletely dislocated. It wa* only after he 
abandoned the dumbbell exercise that he 
came back to his old style of play and 
was enabled to drive a satisfactory ball 
once again.

At first sight it would almost seem to 
be a truism to say that the strong man of 
the music halls provides in his 
cular frame better raw material for the 
making of a fiqist class golfer than the 
loosely jointed stripling with muscles like 
ribbons of silk. But the strong man even 
on the presumption that he had the equi
valent skill say,’ of Braid, would not be 
able to drive a longer ball off the tee 
with all his endowment of muscular de
velopment.

In such a game as golf great muscular 
power would be a distinct disadvantage. 
The professional strong mkn would be al
together too mighty for the purpose he 
had to fulfil. The stiff est of steely 
shafts would probably snap in his fin
gers on the gentlest effort being made 
to strike the ball and besides bis whole 
framework would be altogether too rigid 
and unresponsive.

Every golfer can test this aspect of 
muscular training for himself. If a short 
course of physical exercises is taken with 
the object of increasing the player’s pow
er of mtecle it is usually found as a mat
ter of practical experience that the club 
does not seem to have any balance as be
tween shaft and head, that the player can 
rarely “get down” to the ball, and that 
he tops and foozles with quite a large 
amount of frequency.

For golf, therefore, s course of muscu
lar training would appear to .be a disad
vantage rather than an advantage in the 
playing of the game to the highest de- 
gr00 of efficiency .sud with the largest 
amount of scientific skill. What the game 
needs most is the smooth co-operation of 
all the movements of the body. Arms, 
legs, wrists, chest and back must be all 
brought into play in the striking of a 
shot with a rhythmic regularity of move
ment and timing which no amount of mus
cular training can ever impart when un
dertaken apart from the immediate pur- 

At Hanever—Dartmouth, 17; Amherst, poge8 of the game.
° At Durham—New Hampshire State, 18;

Boston College, 0.
At Medford—Bowdoin, 112, Jufts, 10.
At Middlebury—Middfehtiry, 6; St. Mi-

ChA^ “kew Haven—Talé, 49; M^e Agr.

College, 0.
At Hartford—Trinity, 28; Holy Cross, 0

:

«core
Association’s big wing, Mara, got the ball 
for a try which was converted, and the 
game closed seven to six in favor of Tor- 
ontos. It was played at Peterboro.

Royal Military College defeated McGill 
seconds, in-Rugby intermediate series at 
Kingston, Saturday afternoon, thirteen to 
eleven. ,

At London the home team scored ten 
the Argos, of Toronto, seven.

The Tigers, of Hamilton, scored an easy 
victory over the Argos in the senior inter- 
provincial series at. Toronto, winning by 
twenty-eight to nine. „ . .

Queens second won from McGill, in the 
■college series, at Kingston, by twenty- 
seven to four.

1a
4t the Shamrock grounds Saturday 
ternoon the U. N. B. football team tied 
le Algonquins of this city—score 3—3. 
irleton defeated Victorias 3—0 and Cur
es won from Micmacs 3—9.
The Algonquins obtained their score on 
try made by Covey while the College 

jya evened up with a penalty goal kicked 
y Deedes.
Weather conditions were not exactly all 
iat could be desired and there was some 
s*»tiefaction expressed that the inter- 
iediate game, which was called on before 

of the afternoon, was so late

CHAMPION FLY CASTER
IS DEAD IN IRELAND

iceps

I

I

!
imun

ie game 
i starting.
There were three games scheduled for
'atc^being^oked^for^3.3o! buMt'was The bowling tournament for the New 
* least that hour before the first game Brunswick trophy which cames with it 
as under way. With a high wind with the championship of Marne and the “a”; 
ernes of snow the senior men found it time Provinces, will be played °n Blacks 
ither uncomfortable standing round alleys, fiunng the seetnd week m Novem
-bile the Victoria—Carleton game was her. ‘ ,“ Two city teams, the Marathons and the
About 4.15, U. N. B. kicked off, the St. Bl*ck,> Alley team will compete as will 
ohn boys having won the toss'for choice tiao teams representing Fredericton, Ca- 
f field, thus having wind and sun in jajg and Eastport.
heir favor. „ The schedule is:----
The ball went to the Algonquins’ end of Nov. 10.—Marathons vs. St. John,
le field almost immediately owing to yov. U, 10 a. th.—Calais vs. Eastport.
■cedes' strong kick not being returned. 2.30 p. m.-Fredencton vs. Marathons.

good run by Willie was stopped by 7 p, m—Eastport vs. 6t. John.
Ovev and a series of scrims wfiich foi- 9,30 p. m —Frede*cton vs. Calais.
,wed on the Algonquin five-yard line Noy 12, 10 a", m.—Marathons vs. East- 
filed to give U. N. B. a ecore though .
he St John line was crossed several y p m-_st. John vs. Fredericton,
imee. On one of these occasions King- 3 30 p, m.—Calais vs. Marathons,
am eeored what the College boys end 7 p m—Fredericton vs. Eastport.
une of the spectators thought was a try -g30 p m.—Calais vs. St. John, 
at a ten-yard scrim was awarded.
Soon after this, a dribble was started 
j Covey and Jonee, the U. N. B. fuU 
4ck was beaten out by 
ohn man in the race for the' ball. A 
ry was scored which C. Seely t unable 
6 convert. The drop out m fte 25- 
•ard line gave a ecnm near the U.
*e owing to an offside, sad thoi^h St. 
ohn had several oportunities ior 
coring their opponents seemed to play 
-ether too strong a defensive game, h 
hne score: Algonqume, 3; U. N. «■ 
n N. B- had the wind in the aecond 
rif and started well, but the Alg°”-
ains'soon forced the play to U.N. •

5eU*re,Sc™7heg'ban 

i the Algonquins’ end of the field, where 
free kick was awarded on an interference 
* St. John. The kick was a very diffi- 
llt’ one—the wind, of course, makmg it 
ore eo—but “Cap.” Deedes put the ball 
ver the bar almoet squarely between the 
esta. Algonquin». 8; U. N.From thSout the play was more even, 
lay;going, from one end ot the field to the 
therTThe chief feature of the second 
alf seemed to be the frequent injuries to 
be players. Willis and Jonee, of U. N.
L were laid out for short periods, the 

hninff in 4 state of coma for toe 
wt of the game. Of the Algonquins,
■Terning, Finley and Covey, received more 
,r lew serious injuries. Toward the end 
)f the game Dever lost a fine chance to 
score through hie going into touch when 
w could easily have passed inside. After 
this there was nothing but serons—U. N.
B. heeled out weU. but the connection 
with the halvee not being very rapid, the 
St, John halves were generally able to 
hold their opponents to small gains or ac
tual losses.. The play ended with a scrim 
in the centre of the field.

The line-up was as follows.—

BOWLING TOURNEMENTÎ

and so it goes
He is up betimes on election morning. 

His face carries a look of sternness and 
determination that makes his wife afraid 
that he meditates turning off the gas and 
going back to candles. ,

When ready to leave the house he but
tons his overcoat tike a man that has 
fully made up his mind to do or die. 
John Hancock did the same thing before 
beginning to mold bullets for the. Revolu-
tiHe departs with a firm tread. It can 
be seen in his face that nothing can, turn 
him from the purpose. He looks neither 
to the right nor the left, but marches 
straight to the polling place.

He is going to cwt his vote.
If the inspectors refuse it it will mean

UThey look at him doubtfully and whis- 
per among themselves. He fixes them 
with a defiant stare in return.

There are just 60 seconds when the 
spectators hold their breath and ask 
themselves if there is to be a tragedy 
that will echo around the world.

No' The inspector» hand him a ballot 
and he marks and votes it and walks 
out. They were afraid to tackle him.

And now, having determined the fate 
of the election by casting his ballot, his 
face relaxes its sternness, his knees lim
ber up, and he even condescends to smile 
and shake hands with acquaintances. All 
day long the feeling is with him that hw 

... ... ■ — I vote routed the opposition, hone, foot
. IZX hadb AF IT and dragoons, and he picks up the even-NO MORE Of IT ing paper with a calmness that surprises

£ himself Then there'hi a groan of de-
No more “last appeals” by the news- ir and a yell for Wood. He reads: 

papers. „ , .. ■ “The vote in the jBf»h precinct of the
No more “save the country from the NiBtb ward stood 17 to 180!m%Srm£ - «other” he- «I KERR,

tween lifelong friends. ... .
No more jumping on to bmitn ior 

bringing on the panic.
No more jumping on to J ones for keep

ing it up. „ . , .
Husbands wiH once more walk to.hue- 

neee together.
Wives will once more goesip over the

1UNofemorV “grand rallies” and “patriot

ic addresses.” . „ ,
George Washington and Bunker Hill 

will get a rest.
So will the records of public men.
So will the orator’s 1 I ! exclama

tion points!
So will “the grand old flag.”
So will the throats of the candidates.
In a few mornings we shall wake up 

and find such a blissful stillness and such 
a Selicious silence pervading the land 
that we shall wonder what time in the 
night we died and winged our way to 
that better clime. .

It’s worth going through just to get 
over it. JOE KERR.

•»

MODERN NOVELS AS A 
HUMORIST SEES THEM

I
e of the body,” de

life, when those
(Max Jones in the New York 
/ American. )

With the approach of the open sea
son for literature, the following little 
sketches of how the popular novels are 
written will be appreciated by readers. 
It helps one to know whether a book 
should be liked or disliked, to know if 
the author wrote it with a quill or a 
typewriter, and whether or not he like» 
scrambled eggs for breakfast!

THEODORE SETON ROBERTS.

SATURDAY’S RECORD
*IN COLIEGETÎAMES

At Syracue—Syracuse, 23; Williams, 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 29; Minnesota, 0. 
At Pittsburg—Univetsity of Pennsyl

vania, 25; Carnegie Technical School, 0- 
At Cambridge—Harvard, 8; Brown, 2. 
At Annapolis—Carlisle, 16; Navy, 6.
At West Point—W^t Point, 0; Prince-

*°At ^Ithaca—Cornell,' 10; Pentiylvtifla

-At Exter—Colby, tl5; Phillipe-Exeter,

will not seeFARM AND SCHOOL mer
leaves, and scarce a
body will have a trace for next year to
WDr Wiley has exploded the old-time 
fallacy of à change of body once in seven 
years through the process of actually 
weighing the food that has been fed to 
his various "poison squads’ week after 

(Montreal Witness.) week and month after month, figuring the
Working on the theory, propounded by matter that this food will replace a 

experts in child training, that ‘Direction the consequent round of change that 
is better than correction,’ the managers of must of necessity take Place- , ,
tiie Bovs’ Farm and Training School at in this way it was possible to deter- 
Shawbridge in planning an institution mine the amount of food a nonnal person 
that is designed to supplant th<? reforma- ate under normal conditions. This amount 
tory in dealing with ‘difficult’ and neglect- wag found to vary m proportion to the 
ed boys in this province, have decided to weight of the person. A man weighing 
provide plenty of scope for the energies of 150 pounds would eat six pounds of wet 
the boys who will come under their care, food a day, including drinks, or one and 
Not only will farming and gardening be one-half pounds of dry food, 
taught in all their branches, but a techm- a man weighing 200 pouncti was found 
cal school will provide instruction and to eat eight pounds of wet food, or two 
nractice in many lines of trade from the pounds of dry. All the others varied in
boys’ manual training stage to the ex- proportion to their weights. In round
certs’ grade. The building is the first of numbers the amount eaten in wet foods 
the group to be erected, and at present is waa 4 per cent, of the weight, or in dry 
the whole institution. It contains single foods 1 per cent, each day. Every man 
beds and dormitories for thirty boys and eatB and drinks his weight in less than a
living quarters for the superintendent. The month and eats his weight in dry food m
first batch of inmates, it is expected will 100 days.
be transferred from the Sherbrooke re- The body of a man who weighs 150 
formatory after which delinquent or dif- p01mds is 70 per cent, water and du 
ficult’ boys will be sent there by the per cent., or 45 pounds solid matter. In
courts instead of to Sherbrooke. a sjngle month, at the rate of one and

It waa announced at the opening of one,baif pounds a day, he eats 45 pounds 
the building that $10,000 out of the o{ drv. gdid matter. Of this, however, it
$25 000 asked for had already come in, is bnown that four-fifths is buned in the
but the rest of it had to be financed for. heatlng and operations of the body, leav-

ing but one-fifth to be converted into 
material used up in tissue.

This one-fifth is actually converted and 
at the shown rate 45 pounds, or as much 

there is needed to make a complete 
body, is used in five months. 

Waiving the likelihood that some por
tions are made and remade much oftener 
than others, there is no question of a 
complete change every five months. If 
some portions require greater time, oth
ers have changed twice and the average 
entire outfit is now once in five months.

The Shawbridge Institution Will 
Provide Technical Training for 

Neglected Bovs.

In writing about animals I always try 
to be as realistic as possible, even in tiny\ 
matters of detail. For instance, in writ
ing about a fish I take care not to allude 
to its fur, because most readers know 
that a fish has no fur, and their trust in 
the writer would, of course, be de
stroyed. In dealing with lynxes or 
minkses it is not necessary to be quite eo 
careful.

The safest rule to follow is "Put your
self in its place.” When in doubt at any 
period of a story, I «y to myself: 
“Now, what would y du do if you were a 
beaver?” By this means I get the true 
beaver point of view. Naturally it takes 
some practice to answer such questions 
promptly. Take an untrained writer and 
say to him: “What would you do if 
you were a Canadian lynx under a log 
and a boy was throwing snowballs at the 
log in the belief that you were a pet 
cat?” Ask the untrained writer this 
and ten to one he vtiil answer: Blessed 
if I know.” The natural history writer 
will instantly reply : "I would rush out 
and bite the boy on the ankle, and away 
goes the story. ■ - ■ v t •...

I may add that I*ve never 
wild animal, except one, when I happen
ed to eit on bhr rat. . .

Most of my books I write one word at
a time.

I

'.■ssa^EJ,
12.
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CONSUMPTIVES BARRED
FROM MARRIAGE RITE

Boston Clergyman Announces 
That He Will Not Perform Mar
riage Ceremony For a Con

sumptive.

1

seen a really

0®
The Rev. Herbert S. Johnston, pastor 

of the Warren Avenue Baptist church, 
Boston, Mass., in his address to his con
gregation on Sunday, Oct. 25th, announc
ed that never again would he perform the 
marriage ceremony where one of the con
tracting parties was a consumptive. “1 
am taking this step,” eaid he, “because 1 
do not wish to stand before God as a 
murderer. The marriage of a healthy per- 
son with one affected with the great 
white plague -means that inevitably both 
will have the disease.” He also stated 
that, at the next district meeting, he 
would bring the matter up, and endeav
or to. have . the church authorities pro
hibit the marriage of two persons, one of> 
whom was a coneumptive. “Laws and 
legal devices are apparently unable to 
cope with this condition, therefore the 
chiirch must meet H, and conquer it,” 
said Mr. Johnston.

- . -zd/I JOE MUFTON-M’DILL SINKER.

My one aim is to portray life as I se« 
it. I do not care for notoriety, and L 
would not be disappointed if not a copy 
of my books waa sold. ■

In planning a novel I first collect *
large quantity of adjectives such as 
“gorgeous,” priceless,” ^welled, •*«.. 
and when I have enough to put one 
in front of every noun in the book, Ige 
a job as butler or something of that kind. 
It is hard work to hold a 3«* and mak 
notes all the ^ OnceJ^püled^ ptato

cuff, and, of course, 
The heartless rich

2
5

Algonquins.
........  Wright
....... Fleming
......... Merritt

Bonnell 
ovey 
orne 

.... Baker 
McKinnon 

Harrington
:::..(.capt-œî

... Doherty 
. Clark 

... Dever 
C. Seely

Ü.N.B.
Jonee ..........
Klngbern ...■Sgtt ......
Willie ........... ,t
Dever (Capt.)........ .
Jennings ............. Quarters
Graham •••%••»»••• • _ *********
Dse-ta. ....... Forward.
Spicer ....................AttûBtTong ...........

Sder 'RÏXedA:McC,o,k«y.

THE “KNOCKER” KNOCKED
(Toronto World.)

The defeat of W. F. Cockshutt m 
Brantford removes the sole representative 
of the Knockers Club in the last parlia
ment. He was a strong debater though a 
a trifle verbose, but his pessimism sent 
the cold shakes through the house every 

“Nothing I know of has the relieving JCI time he rose to speak. Because of his
power of Nerviline,” writes David Wells, fflBL doleful predictions, his gloomy visage and
of 222 Charlotte street, St. John, N.B. M . ... his sepulchral voice the appella 1
"When rubbed into the sore part, it eases Elephant—Reggy De Monk is getting Knight was given him hy p

K-ksSmS 3^*%H=S Effr.-SsHSFJ: “TSSSSSnm

Fullbacks .
Halve. ... 9

as
new

i
jot

Rheamatbm Cared by “Nerviline” HAMMER 1
$

of soup over a 
I had made on my 
I couldn’t read them, 
laughed at my plight. , .

I dictate my novels to a fountam pen.

•eaeee.e.e

Note*.
The refereeing of Mr. McCloskey was 

very satisfactory to both wide*. ,
Willis and Jennings of left year's ^ Mic

macs, both figured on the U. N. B. team.
Will» took the piece Of x.cl,„lc C16e of miserliness was that of
half line. Dolan was out of the gam ._eat Duke Qf Marlborough, who might
with a bad leg. . have been seen, in his old age walking

Th» Indians’ team was the strongest through Snow and sldsh and rain In the old • i,1”, VV v-j tbe gridiron this year, city of Bath, from the public rooms to hie 
they have had on toe gnairou . hotel simpiy to save a sixpenny cab fare.
At quarter Thome was a tower of strength. ” And yet“when the famous old warrior died, 
TËfc halve» ako showed they had lots of the mllllon he had eo laboriously got together 
. . , instantly fell into the lavish hands of Lord

- 1 1 - ■Trevor. Marlborough's grandson, who was not
- only a reckless gambler, but by a strangeDIAMONDS BURN LIKE COAL turner,£^..,0, fate also the great so,-

The jeweller at closing time was put- j ''ted^^I^atis’to toe^green ‘the memory of 
tine his diamonds in a huge safe. the world-famout scientist, a poor wretch who

“But whv do you bother to do that, lived in utter misery came forward with aBut way uo j™ eubscrlntion of £100. And when the city of-when two watchmen walk the shop all a“°a1c6r|P.a|led upon blm with a message of
night long?” , „ thanks, they found him In an evll-smellftig

“On account of fire,” the jeweller re- elum behind the cathedral of Notre Dame. 
Plied. "Diamonds are nothing but cos Jta tate ™vWent.^wfth 
-carbon—they bum beautifully. : his miserable-looking servant for throwing
hardness makes us think them indets-, away a matcb that had not been burned at

tiest thing m the world. Put a handful | Ko]y o8ered Lord Braco, an ancestor of the 
of diamonds on a plate and set a light i pre6ent Duke of Fife, a little s,lver oftn just to tom. Ttwwifl bum. with a hard ; c flget a sight Of h^lord^.p s horded gold 
gemlike flame tiU nothing 1» left. There | ^eral"^d- and the mere sight of the silver 
wifi be no smoke, no soot, and at the i tempted blm to open hfs chests, whereupon 
end the plate will be as dku «S toough the hegga^ remarked quietly. ^ ffly ^ 
just washed—not the slighest particle At • ld nd even you have not

of ash will remain.’ -Los Angeles I^an sec^y ttgre with It “-Edinburgh
Scotsman.

Torbrook, N. S., Oct. 30.—Corrected re- HALL . x
turns from Annapolis county give the Lib- r t aTt;stg are too heavily handicap 
oral candidate, S. W. W. Pickup, 134 ma- jn tbese day8 to do work commen- 
jority over Geo. E. Corbitt, his Conserva- ( witb tbeir powers. In one of my
tive opponent. .works I wished to describe a train wreck.

A large summer hotel for the accommoda- ^ never witnessed a tram wreck, so I 
tion of American tourists is about to be t #a pobte letter to a well-known rail- 
built at Deep Brook, near Digby. , ^mpany, asking them to wreck the

Thirty moose have been shot in this inidnpgbt express at some point conven- 
county since the season opened. | ient to my home.

Rain is very badly needed in the v ai- T^e on[y reply I ever got was t 
ley. A large percentage of the wells have g brutal policemen and an
gone dry and people, in some places, are wbo declared that I wasnt mad.
obliged to haul water long distances. At mad AU Genius is mad.
Annapolis Royal the electric lighting sys- write my works on pallid white paper, 
tem is in a bad way for lack of water to 
furnish power. The drought all through 
the county is without precedent.

There seems to be a super-abundance of 
Gravenstein apples in the X alley. A few 
days ago a carload of beautiful No. 1 s 

turned into the cider null at lara- 
barrel.

STORIES OF MISERS
/

DISPLACEMENT.

Swift doth the wheel of fortune spin 
In each election bout!

That some may now be up and in 
Some must be down and out.3 I

the visit 
idiotie

look for blood humors.
They Crop Out Constantly, Showing the; 

iystm Needs Purifying.P3 ROBERT HOPE CHAMBERS. /I

' f:
Easy to write stories. I have a girl meet

out of a busted balloon. They talk about 
until it's time for the story

\'9/ You’re not satisfied with your looks.
be with such disfiguringHow can you

pimples, such rough uneven skin. were
Blood is full of humors and it’s no won- ^ ^ thg rate of fifty cents a 

der you look and feel poorly. Blenheims are light, as are Ribstons.
You are languid. Bishop Pippins are medium and so are
Appetite is miserable. .Greenings, Baldwins and Spies Manna
Sleep is hard to get. 'are fufi a6 usual. Russets are medium,
Snaj> and vim are lacking. with the exception of Nonpanels which,
High time to improve matters—but ^ most ]ocabties, are reported as lull, 

what’s the proper remedy? The quality of the fruit is the best m
Experience proves that Dr. Hamilton s yeargj but prices are low and the markets 

give instant effect. They tone the entire duu
system, fortify the blood and impart a „ -.
feeling of new life in a few days. Rev. J. E. Purdie, the new curate of St-

Unlike strong purgatives, Dr. Hamilton s Luke’s church, preached his first sermon 
Pills are exceedingly mild. They are made there on Saturday morning ami made an 
from concentrated vegetable extracts such excellent impression on the congregation, 
as Mandrake and Butternut, and can be Hè took his text from Galatians, 6-14. 
taken by young or old with absolute safe- Rev. Mr. Purdie, who succeeds Rev. Mr. 
taken ny p s Erb_ wbo went to Toronto about six

“I leamt something very valuable after weeks ago, is a native of Charlottetown, 
using Dr Hamilton's Pilto,” writes Miss He was educated in Toronto University
Effie Thomso™ of Meriden. “I used to and Wickliff College and was until com-
have uglv pimples that much embarrassed ing here, rector in Roland (.1 ■)
o, ££ A SK&tLS A. A.
me. My health is splendid and my com- j copied the pulpit of yesterday
plex.cnya, great credit to this marvelous tot church £ both^ yreterday. _____-------
medicine. ... Hamilton’s Mr Rideout’s church in Fredericton and The annual ?*'**,* igog j Ireland

Let your medicine be Dr. Hamilton s ^r. n* . A £ the a$zr;cllltural statistics for 1908 m lreianaPills. They do cure so thoroughly. Sold aJV B to the aftemJn. K among other things a
by all dealers, 25c. per box, or five boxes U. N.______ ___ __ _____ ________ under potatoes; a marked decreas»

A DOUBLE HEADER. 'for $1.00. By mail from N. C. Poison & y BuUock returned from New in flax, and a large increase in the uumr
Beas—So W M U, f—J ^ J °"" “* - W-i»
Bob Sure! Aren’t we going to have a double Bill, two Bills tor one .

■>.

themselves 
to end.

If it'e needed for a 
have the grandfather of the

fond of hot whiskey The efforts 
to avoid drmkmg too 

cold nights gives

serial, I usually

X' very
of the young man

hot whiskeys on
b M^of mywork is done on the type- 
writer—by a stenographer.

many ;

even 
Times." VARIOUS AUTHORS.ftThe big steamers of the Eastern.Steam

ship Company, have; it is reported, been 
disposed of for next summer as follows: 
International division shore route, Gov
ernor Cobb and Governor Dingley; Bos
ton and St. John direct, Calvin Austin; 
Boston and Bangor, Belfast and Camden; 
Boston- and Portland, Ransom B. Fuller 
and Bay State; Boston and Bath, City of 
Bangor and City of Rockland; spare boat, 
Penobscot.

There was a large attendance at a lec- 
ture given under the auspices of the Door
keepers’ Circle of the King’s Daughters 
Guild, on Saturday afternoon by Mrs. E. 
S. Fiske. The subject of the lecture was 
“Venice” and her address was very inter
esting. many travel views being used as 
illustrations. Refreshments were served. 
The proceeds of the entertainment will 
be used for charitable work during the 
winter.

ninhhe—T suDDOse a successful doctor must have a ^-eat A of patience. Slobby-Also
i great many.

Writing is easy if you have a soft pens 
cil and smooth paper. .

I write my novels backwards, as that is 
read them.the wav most women

My usual attitude toward novel writ
ing is standing at a high desk.

I usuallv make everything subordinate 
That is because it is easy

!
ty.

Remark
able for 
richness

to the plot.

i -<i
a history of the "United Statts from cover 
to cover. By this means 1 am enabled 
to avoid any historical accuracies.

Black r iWatch and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

V. i. „■ , . .. ,2267
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8 THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY,' NOVEMBER 2 1908. Sfc-
THIS EVENING

Fowling bros. “Da Traviata" by Boston Opera Singers 
> at the Opera House.

“Dramagraph«,” pictures and edngs at 
i the Nickel.

N. B. Poultry Association meets in Ber- 
| ryman’s Hall.

Important to Lumbermen, Truckmen, tsmenThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies* Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

I; I Mrs. Charles H. Colyer, of Halifax, :v-1 
Knights of Pythias Boston ’08 Club ! turned to her home Saturday night after 

■ meets in Castle Hall, Germain street at spending two months in the city, the 
» j 8 o'clock. guest of Mm. Kelley, 178 Princess street.
S'| St. Joseph's Dramatic Club hold a ! T. M. McElroy of this city ia in Syd-
& ! smoker in their rooms St. Malachi's Hall, jney.
& for members of the baseball team. J. K. L. Ross commercial manager of
g Moving pictures and illustrated songs at tile Dominion Coal Co., left Sydney on 
Ï, the Princess. Saturday for St. John and Montreal.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Minister of Finan
ça and Hon. George H. Murray, Premier 
of Nova Scotia passed through the city 
this morning enroute to Boston.

James Saunders returned today from 
Calgary.

1 Aubrey Clark was a passenger to the 
city on today's Boston train.

William Coleman returned from Boston 
today.

And All Outdoor Workmen.
We have secured from the HUDSON BAY CO.,

100 SAMPLE COATS
Special Sale Dress Goodst

I
«

t,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.* consisting of Leather Coats, Corderoy Jumpers and Canvas 

Coats lined with Sheep Skin in Great Variety. While they 

last, you miy have them at
7 » /

i i r //►>Lot I. DRESS 600DS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard 
Lot 2. DRESS GOODS up to 75c. yard at 49c. yard 
Lot 3. DRESS GOODS up to 89c. yard now 59c. yard

i / *4 COST PRICESThe Every Day Club will hold its week
ly meeting this evening.

British schooner Pandora, Captain Car
ter, which arrived this morning made the 
passage from Boston in 32 hours.

Donaldson line steamship Orthia left 
Glasgow last Saturday direct for this port 
with a general cargo.

The W. C. T. U. will hold a meeting in 
their rooms, Germain’ street, at 3.30 to
morrow, Tuesday afternoon.

;• Ctth-:::

i4» *•
i■

STOVES AND FURS 
ARE IN GREAT 

DEMAND

> » ^ /M (i
■ **£& X/ i|

? *: ! H

t

...

Come Soon and Secure First Choice.1 it
!4 /: C. B. PIDGEON1, /
i iÂ.%m Corner Main and Bridge Streets. 

Clothing. Tailoring and Boots.
Citizens who Shivered Sunday 

are Certainly Hustling To
day—Cold Snap Found Many 
of Them Unprepared,

■

i ' * Dowling Brothers tA meeting of the St. John Intermediate 
Basket Ball League will be held tonight 
in the rooms of the Exmouth Y. M. A.95 and lOl King StreetX

The Fortnightly Club meets in regular 
session at the residence of Dr. Melvin, 
171 Princess street tonight. Judge Wil- 
rich will speak on the Conquest of the 
Air, and Mr. J. Clawson on the Poet's 
Lake.

) VVI '••
The cold snap which struck here on Sat

urday found the majority of people un
prepared and there has consequently beeu 
much shivering in the homes and on the 
streets. With but few exceptions hall 
stoves were still in storage when the cold 
blast arrived and open grates were quick
ly prepared and kitchen stoves made to 
work overtime to counteract the frigid 
temperature.

To-day preparations are being made to 
get self-feeders set up and hurry calls 
are being sent to the coal and wood deal
ers. In houses heated by steam or hot 
water fires have been started and the in
mates are cosy and warm. The furs that 
have been stored away since last winter 
have been brought out in a hurry. A 
member of the firm of D. Magee's Sons 
said thebe was a greater demand for furs 
on Saturday from persons who had them 
stored there for the trimmer than there 
was for weeks previous. The furs stored 
in the cold storage warehouse have also 
been drawn upon tb a large extent.

For the next few days there will lie 
heavy demands for thick underclothing, 
heavier overcoats and the like, and hall 
stoves and outside sashes will receive at
tention.

The temperature on Friday last was, 
highest 50, lowest 36, on> Saturday highest 
40, lowest 30, on Sunday, highest 36, low
est 29, and this morning the lowest was 
28. This showed a drop in the last three 
days of 22 degrees. Inst year it 
about the same temperature, the lowest 
being 30 degrees. ' The indications are now 
pointing to fair and cold weather.
■. : v

We Have a Strong Number in aFallI ’
X ‘ .:

Ladies’ Venetian Cloth Skirt: v The Liberals of St. Martins held a 
grand celebration Saturday evening to 
mark the victory won by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on Monday last. An immense 
torchlight procession and huge bonfires as 
well as a general illumination of stores 
and residences were features of the demon
stration.

Walking-
5 :

Now when putting on a heavy coat you need a nice separate Skirt. We have 
pecial in Black, Brown, Green, Navy and the new Catawba Red. For 

style and value they cant be beat at $5.75, it is a regular $7.00 garment. 
Shades aré good, fit perfect, quality the best and price only $5.75.

.

Bj a s

Boots President J. E. Stevens of the new Ship 
Laborers Society told the Times today 
that the Society had cloaed contracts for 
five years with the following lines. Man
chester, Furness, West Indian, Cuban 
lines and Wm. Thomson & Company. Con
tracts bad also been signed with H. S. 
Gregory & Co. and Parlee. stevedores.

Fred O’Brien, of Lyon’s Brook, and 
Fred Graham, of New Glasgow, were suc
cessful in passing their examinations be
fore the Examiner for the Marine Depart
ment, at Yarmouth, last Thursday, for 
second mates for foreign-going vessels. 
Both are about 21 years of age. They 
served their apprenticeships at sea with 
the .1, W. Carmichael Company, prin
cipally on board the 8.S. Pontiac.

The annual meeting of St. Joseph’s Dra
matic Club was held . yesterday in their 
rooms, St. Malachi’s Hall. It was decid
ed to produce a play on St. Patrick's Day. 
The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: W. E. Gale, man
ager; William Pine, assistant manager; F. 
F. Fuller, secretary-treasurer ; Norman L. 
McGloan. stage manager; Jos Hanpaberry, 
property man. This evening the society 
will entertain the members of the baseball 
team to a smoker.

:

ROBERT STRAIN <SL COMPANYFOR MEN r27 and 29 CHar|otte Street

Its a sort of Dry Feet or Doctor Bill 
proposition in the Fall. The walk
ing is liable to be bad and colds 
are easy to contract. Its too early 
for overshoes and heavy soled 
boots are a necessity. No other 
store is so well stocked with 
thoroughly reliable Fall Footwear.

$1.50 to $6.50 a pair

f

‘

Overcoat Weather Is Here.
X

I
And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for 

good reliable Overcoats. Prices range From $5.00 to $18.W8fl

\Vv

Men's Trousers $1.25 to $4,50 pr. Men's Suits $4.50 to $20'

' WHAT IS A HAPPY MAN:

e •• "

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Rev. C. W. Townsend Delivers 
an Excellent Sermon on 
This Subject in Ludlow St. 
Baptist Church.

A STREET WALKER 
IN POLICE 

COURT
WATERBURY & RISINGX

11—15 CHmrtotle Street, St John.'

3P&

V*

r - King Street Union Street
» * ,

WWL-Rev. C. W; Towpgttind preached at the 
morning and evening services in Ludlow 
street Baptiet chnrçb. west side, yester
day and will conduct the services again 
next Sunday.

Last evening Mr. Townshend based his 
remarks, on a newspaper item describing a 
man who declared himself the happiest 
man in the world, and gave as his rea
sons the fact that all his material wants 
were, entirely satisfied. The speaker con
demned this conception of life as low and 
unworthy, and pointed out that it took 
no account of the higher life and the 
vice of humanity. In contrast he pictur
ed the scriptural ideal of a happy man," 
as one God-forgiven, as set forth in the 
32nd Psalm; the God-oentred man, de
scribed in the 1st Psalm; the God-like 
as lectured by Christ in the Sermon on 
the Mount; and the God-glorified man,— 
“blpssed are the dead that die in the 
Lord.”

The discourse was much appreciated by 
the congregation.

Annie Evans Faced the Magis
trate This Morning—Officer 
Marshall's Sixth Arrest.

Every Kind
For All

: r

GasoleneNe* Souvenir China/Al I
\à j

z “If the. police arrested all the disrepu
table women in the city of St. John in 
one sweep this court room would not hold 
them” exclaimed Magistrate Ritchie dur
ing the proceedings in the police court 
this morning.

To Annie Evans a nineteen year old 
girl was this statement addressed. The

Zi

When you visit our store, you will find in it the 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Fins. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purges.

Royal Doulton 
Wedge wood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

Barrel Lots 
or Less

■

ser-

t
Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Huffs, 

Neck Buffs, Gloves and 
Carriage Robes

Special attention to Fur Repairing

Next time you want a small quantity get 
it here.girl was arrested by Officer Marshall last 

night and is the sixth “midnight stroller” 
to be apprehended by him within three 
months.

Marshall testified that in the vicinity of 
nine o’clock on Sunday night he saw the 
girl on King Square accompanied by 
Rachel Burns a woman well known in 
police circles.

Two hours afterwards he saw both wo
men enter the Chinese restaurant on Mill 
street and engage in conversation with 
three men in the store. Several moments 
elapsed and the Evans girl emerged from 
the restaurant escorted by a young man. 
Just as the couple were entering Morgan's 
alley the .witness took the girl into cus
tody. Her escort claimed he was a stran
ger in the city and therefore was not 
aware that his affinity was an undesirable 
character. He represented himself as 
“Bill” Smith.

Marshall said the girl is an inveterate 
street walker and repeatedly he has seen 
her after eleven. When she sees a police
man she flees.

When pressed for an explanation for her 
presence on the street at 11.15 the girl 
said the time was wrong the correct time 
being 10.35. The magistrate informed her 
that this statement did not alter matters 
materially.

In reply to a query from his honor she

man

Xis
I.

ANDERSON & COMPANY f

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ud.r. Ltd.W. H.'!' -
55 Charlotte Street !•!WALTER NIXON TO WEDr: t

65,87, 89k 91 93 Princess Street Market Square, St. John, N. B. :
-•

Well Known St. John Entertainer 11 
to Marry in Yarmouth on Wed- Ba1 

nesday. ^
Seasonable Goods for Men

i
The wedding of Mies Harictte M. Hat

field and Walter Nixon will take place on* 
Wednesday next, Nov. 4 at the Baptist 
parsonage, Milton, N. S.

Mr. Nixon is a St. John boy and is well 
known here in entertainment circles, as a 
whistler. He has been in Yarmouth for 
some time conducting a moving picture 
theatre and also a fruit store. Mr. Nixon ! 
was in St. John yesterday and went across 
the bay this morning. He will return 
here after his wedding and reside in St. 
John for the winter. Miss Hatfield is an 
employe of the telephone company at Yar
mouth.

The best wishes of a host of friends will 
said she was proceeding to lort Howe extended to the young couple, 
where she intended to berate a woman l 
named Lucy Lobb who had been circulât-1 
ing stories derogatory to her character.
She was introduced to her escort as “Mr.

■ Smith.”

Heavy Serges 
New Cheviot! 
Heavy Tweeds 
BlanKetings

$2.75 In $10.75Women's 
Misses'
Childs'

It Takes a Cold Snap to Hurry You Into 
Making a Decision

COATSOur itock of Men’s. Goods ia as complete this fall as we can make it, and 
tpn would like to draw the attention of the working-men in particular to a few 
|e£ the lines we are offering. Our prices are sol low that a distinct saving is 

^effected on every purchase. !

•X..

Men's Heavy Cloth Jumpers $2.60,2.85
Men’s Sheepskin Lined Jumpers $4.50
Men’s Pants $1.09 to 3.00 per pair
Men's Heavy Homespun Pants $1.95 to 2.50 per pair

1 i,(BOAT'S OF CHARACTER AND WORTH — 
U that’s the kind we are offering you. Splendid values,

clever model with

: >/i *■ each and every one of them, each one a 
its own individuality and distinctiveness. For years we have 
led in bringing to St John the choicest of coats from the 
cenir;s of fashion, and this season we have splendidly sur
passed all previous efforts in points of Beauty, Diversity and 
Great Value.

¥ *
w.r \ y

IICE IS FORMING |V

X I With the possibility of spending four | Lak« and P°"ds arG fr°«" 

I months in jail or the Good Shepherd home | Solid—One Rivet Steamer Lays 
! confronting her the girl was singularly un-1 

■! disturbed and actually grinned as she re-1 Up. 
i ceded to the prisoners’ bench after being 
remanded and censured.

“1 know you from your name and the

111
Heavy Wide Wale Serge Coat in Navy Blue, Brown and 

Black. One of the distinct notes of fashion.

Black Kersey Coats, a most acceptable material, very stylishly 
tailored.

Handsome Dark Tweeds, that look so well, wear so well and 
tailor so smartly.

%

S. W. McMACKIN 335 Main St., N. E, 7
The steamer Majestic arrived at Indian- 

town this morning reports small lakes and 
color of your hat remarked the magis- pond inland frozen solid. There was too 
Irate.

I’,

much wind on the river yesterday and to- 
■ j day for any ice to make, 

j Tlic steamer Hampstead will come down 
! river tomorrow to lay up for the season.
! She is gome ten or twelve days earlier 1

Residents of Union St. Found jthan last year but on account of the ill-1
nese of the engineer it wm deemed advis-. 
able to lay the steamer off.

The Elaine will run as long as the big 
ream is open.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! A WATER FAMINE
USE NONE BUT

Emery 

Household 

Remedy 

Company's 

Remedies

;

Only
Their Supply Cut Short This 

Morning$5.00
:

DrLotïS-wiJSàv Residents of the eastern end of Union
BD PQMBRUPMY ATTACHMBN^1.tMPR0V' St reet were unpleasantly surprised this 

People don’t went artificial teeth to carry morning when they discovered they had
around in their pockets nor keep at home no water with which to wash or cook,
in their bureau drawer ^ they will know ^r, anii frir. _ fuprp WRS ,, vision
where to find them when tYe door boll rings, **te. and for a time there a Mston
they want teeth for service. ot the conditions that prevailed during

Ir you have a plate that no dentist ha» the water famine during last year.
h“ï «ihrtM tS55»ndsWM4 nwh,lrLÏ%oï* . Ti,e tau9e °Vhe trouble was a break 

Our taeth are ao natural In alt, shape, ’n a mam at the corner of St. David and 
color and the expression they afford to the , Union streets, which occurred between 5 
feature» as ta defy detection BVBN BY A I and fi o'clock this moi-nine 
DENTIST unless cloeely examined. , 6 u cl0Lk ,niB "°.K . . ,,

Our new attachment holds them m solid ' 1,1 consequence of their being unable
almost »• though they were riveted la the ; to get water, T. S. Simms & Co. s brush 
moutl1- j factory ami the Welcome Soap factoiy
ROVTOIV Î1FIUTAI PAIN ADC < 're,e compelled to suspend operations. A 
DUJI Ult VCll IAL r flKLVHj • gang of men are now at work repairing 

M7 MAIN STREET. ,^11' h'cak. and in the meantime people
DR. 3. D. VAHBR, Propriétés» in the district affected arc pul to eon-

Tel. Hi gpd TM Mala. ' I eiderable inconvenience in getting water.

I

Sums Special Values at $5.75,6.75,7.75 & 10.75CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Toe Late for Claaslfleation.) Children’s 3-4 Coats in Cardinal, Navy Blue and New Mixed 
Tweeds. $2.75 to $6.75.

Children’s Blanket Coats, the logical garment for rough and 
ready winter wear. $5.75 to $7.75.

COSTUME SECTION

XX7ANTED.—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VICTORIA HOTEL. 2288-11-5,

T OST.—PAIR OP GOLD CUFF LINKS ON 
Elliott Row or Graveyard. Reward on ; 

leaving at D. Magee's Sons, 63 King street.
2283-tf1

"TX/ANTED.—A SITUATION BY A YOUNG !
girl in drygoods store preferred. Ref- ; 

erencee given. Apply MISS BOWMAN. Ill 
Piinccss street. 2282-11-5 Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.~

L OR SALE.-^PURE BRED ----------- ----------
white and barred Plymouth Rock and 

R. I. Reds. Bargain price*. Apply ALFRED 
BURLEY, Chario'te s<reet (West)
Princess, city.

■

jor 46 
2281-11-9* [iX-Ya--.-. J -

,ha ii#-:«-"VÂ;:, '"'tm #
^iffn.Liw.:^*uAa.

' *

All these Coats hang from 48 to 50 inches long, 
have tight-fitting and semi-fitting backs, also full loose back ; 
are elaborately as well as plainly trimmed and are modish to 
the hour.

PERSONALS

LATE LOCALS
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